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ABSTRACT
The conceptual design of an annular-fueled superheat boiling water reactor (ASBWR) is
outlined. The proposed design, ASBWR, combines the boiler and superheater regions
into one fuel assembly. This ensures good neutron moderation throughout the reactor core.
A single fuel design is used in the core. Each annular fuel element, or fuel tube, is cooled
externally by boiling water and internally by steam. Fuel pellets are made of low
enrichment U0 2, somewhat higher than the traditional BWR fuel enrichment. T91 and
Inconel 718 are selected as candidates for the cladding material in view of their excellent
physical properties and corrosion resistance. The fuel-cladding gap is filled with
pressurized helium gas, like the existing lighter water reactor fuels. The ASBWR fuel
assembly contains sixty annular fuel elements and one square water rod (occupying a
space of four fuel elements) in an 8 by 8 square array. Annular separators and steam
dryers are utilized and located above the core in the reactor vessel. Reactor internal
pumps are used to adjust the core flow rate. Cruciform control rods are used to control the
reactivity of the core, but more of them may be needed than a traditional BWR in view of
the harder spectrum.
The major design constraints have been identified and evaluated in this work. The
ASBWR is found promising to achieve a power density of 50 kW/L and meet all the main
safety requirements. This includes a limit on the minimum critical heat flux ratio,
maximum fuel and cladding operating temperatures, and appropriate stability margin
against density wave oscillations.
At the expected superheated steam of 520 *C, the plant efficiency is above 40%, which is
substantially greater than the efficiency of 33 to 35% that today's generation of LWRs
can achieve. In addition to generating electricity, the ASBWR may also be useful for
liquid fuel production or other applications that require high temperature superheated
steam.
The uncertainties about this design include the performance of cladding materials under
irradiation, the attainment of desirable heat transfer ratio between the external and
3
internal coolant channels throughout the fuel cycle, and the response to the traditional
transients prescribed as design basis events.
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ACRONYMS AND NOMENCLATURE
ABWR
AC
ACF
ADS
AEC
AMB-100
AMB-200
ANL
ANS
APS-1
ASBWR
ATWS
B&W
B1
Bd
BNL
BOC
BONUS
BORAX
BORAX-V
BWR
CANDU
CE
CHF
CVTR
DOD
DOE
DR
DWO
EOC
ERR
ESADA
EVESR
Advanced Boiling Water Reactor
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.
American Car and Foundry, Inc. (reactor activities abandoned by AC)
Accelerator Driven System
Atomic Energy Commission, a predecessor of the Department of Energy
The Beloyarsk Nuclear Power Station Unit 1
The Beloyarsk Nuclear Power Station Unit 2
Argonne National Laboratory
American Nuclear Society
Atomic Power Station-1 (the Obninsk Nuclear Power Plant)
Annular-fueled Superheat Boiling Water Reactor
Anticipated Transient Without Scram
The Babcock & Wilcox Company
Single-batch discharge burnup
Discharge burnup
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Beginning Of Cycle
BOiling NUclear Superheater
Boiling water reactor experiments
Boiling Reactor Experiment No. 5
Boiling Water Reactor
The CANada Deuterium Uranium reactor
Combustion Engineering, Inc.
Critical Heat Flux
Carolinas - Virginia Tube Reactor
Department of Defense
Department of Energy
Decay Ratio
Density Wave Oscillations
End Of Cycle
Elk River Reactor
Empire State Atomic Development Associates
ESADA Vallecitos Experimental Superheat Reactor
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GA
GE
GNEC
H/HM
HDR
HPLWR
IAEA
IASCC
INEEL
LANL
LOCA
LOFA
LWR
MASCAC
MCHFR
MCNP
MCPR
MSIV
NPP
NPS
NRC
NSPC
OECD
pcm
PDRP
PNL
PPF
PREPA
PRWRA
PWR
R4
RCPA
Ref.
RIP
RPV
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General Atomics Technologies
General Electric Company,
General Nuclear Engineering Corp. (became a division of Combustion
Engineering Inc., in 1964)
Hydrogen to Heavy Metal ratio
Heissdampfreaktor (German: Superheat Steam Reactor)
High Performance Light Water Reactor
International Atomic Energy Agency
Irradiation-Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking
Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Loss Of Coolant Accident
Loss Of Flow Accident
Light Water Reactor
MIT ASBWR Single Channel Analysis Code
Minimum Critical Heat Flux Ratio
Monte Carlo N-Particle transport code
Minimum Critical Power Ratio
Main Steam Isolation Valve.
Nuclear Power Plant
Nuclear Power Station
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Northern States Power Company
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Per cent mille; one one-thousandth of a percent
Power Demonstration Reactor Program
Pacific Northwest Laboratory,
Power Peaking Factors
Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority
Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority
Pressurized Water Reactor
The Marviken boiling heavy-water superheat reactor
Rural Cooperative Power Association
Reference
Reactor Internal Pump
Reactor Pressure Vessel
SAB The Stability Analysis of BWR code
SCC Stress Corrosion Cracking
SCFPP Supercritical Fossil Power Plant
SCWR Supercritical Water Reactor
SS Stainless Steel
SWU Separative Work Unit
T91 Modified 9Cr - IMo steel
TD Theoretical Density
Temp. Temperature
USSR Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
VBWR Vallecitos Boiling Water Reactor
VIPAC Vibration-Packing
VIPRE Versatile Internals and component Program for Reactors; EPRI,
WAK Karlsruhe nuclear fuel reprocessing plant
West. Westinghouse Electric Company
Zr Zircaloy
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Chapter 1
Introduction
This work is focused on development of a conceptual design of a medium-sized nuclear
reactor which can generate superheated steam. More specifically, the proposed design is
a light water cooled, light water moderated nuclear reactor which utilizes annular fuels to
vaporize water and superheat steam in the reactor vessel. Motivation, background, and
objectives of this work are introduced in this chapter.
1.1 Motivation
Superheat, as one of the steam cycle features, has been used in power plants for several
decades. Superheating of steam, i.e., raising the steam above its saturation temperature
at a given pressure, is desirable for several reasons [1]. First, superheating of steam
improves turbine performance. The life time of a steam turbine is limited by water
droplet formation. As the water condenses, water droplets hit the turbine blades at a
very high speed causing pitting and erosion, gradually decreasing the life of turbine
blades. Superheating of steam avoids excessive wetness at the low-pressure end of the
turbine, thus improving the turbine lifetime. Figure 1-1 is a typical temperature-entropy
diagram (T-s diagram) of the steam cycle. As shown in Figure 1-1, state 3 of a
non-ideal Rankine cycle is just above the two-phase region, so after expansion (state 3 to
4) the steam will be very wet. By superheating, state 3 will move to 3' and hence
produce a much dryer steam after expansion.
Secondly, superheating of steam gives a considerable increase in the thermodynamic
efficiency of the whole cycle, by increasing the proportion of "usable" heat to the total
heat supplied to the steam. Figure 1-1 shows the additional usable heat in a superheat
cycle. Significant impact on economy is expected, since higher plant efficiency would
substantially reduce the cost of generating electricity and make nuclear power plants
more competitive with alternative power plants.
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Figure 1-1 A non-ideal Rankine cycle with superheat
Furthermore, superheating steam to an elevated temperature level may diversify its
application. In addition to generating electricity, superheated steam could potentially be
used for liquid fuel production. A feasible application, for example, is to use the
alkaline electrolysis process or the high-temperature electrolysis (HTE) to convert water
into hydrogen [2][3]. If carbon dioxide (CO 2) is available, HTE can convert a
steam-CO2 mixture into syngas, which is a gas that contains varying amounts of carbon
monoxide (CO) and hydrogen (H2), by simultaneously electrolyzing steam and CO2 [4].
With syngas as the input, liquid fuels would be produced by the classical Fischer-Tropsch
(FT) process. The FT process can produce liquid fuels, such as JP-8, or a variety of
liquid hydrocarbons.
Although the cost of electricity generation from today's commercial light water reactors
is already in the realm of being competitive with that from fossil fuels, it is reasonable to
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believe that the cost could be further reduced through nuclear superheat. In addition,
superheat may benefit nuclear power plants in many other ways. If nuclear reactors can
produce superheated steam at high pressures, the enhanced plant efficiency will be
comparable with that of the most efficient fossil fuel-fired stations. The enhanced plant
efficiency may also enable improvements in uranium utilization; reduction in waste
production, and a potential saving in the capital cost.
The combination of a nuclear reactor, a steam producing boiler, and a superheater was an
objective of power reactor designers from 1950s to 1970. However, a satisfactory
means of producing steam and superheating it within a nuclear system to the temperatures
desired for modem power plants has not been achieved. At the present state, there are
still a number of problems that must be solved before economically competitive power
with nuclear superheat may become a reality. Moreover, it is important to confirm that
the advantages gained in higher thermal efficiency must not be lost through depreciating
factors, such as lower allowable power density in the superheating region of the reactor or
excessively higher superheater fuel fabrication costs.
In this work, an innovative conceptual design of an annular-fueled superheat boiling
water reactor is proposed and explored. It is expected that the proposed design will be
one of the most promising approaches to realize the nuclear superheat concept in terms of
safety, technical feasibility and economic viability.
1.2 Background
1.2.1 The Early Program in the United States
In 1955, the United States Atomic Energy Commission (USAEC), which was the
predecessor of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the Department of Energy
(DOE), initiated a Power Demonstration Reactor Program (PDRP) to invite private utility
companies to own, build, and operate prototype power reactors [5]. The objective of
this power demonstration program was to generate basic design and engineering
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information that would allow the design concept to be scaled to larger, more commercial
sizes [1].
Under the auspices of the PDRP, several superheat nuclear reactors were built and
operated [6-8]. All these prototype reactors were small and had low power level since
they were intended to provide a demonstration of the concept. Reactors which had been
constructed in the PDRP were: (a) Boiling Water Experimental Reactor V (BORAX-V),
by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), in Idaho [9]; (b) Pathfinder reactor, by
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co. (A-C), in South Dakota [10]; (c) Boiling Nuclear
Superheater (BONUS), by General Nuclear Engineering Corp. (GNEC), which was a
subsidiary of Combustion Engineering (CE), in Puerto Rico [11-12]; and (d) Vallecitos
experimental superheat reactor (VESR), by General Electric Co. (GE) and the Empire
States Atomic Development Associates (ESADA), in California [13]. Detailed
information about these prototype reactors is provided in Chapter 2 and Appendix A.
In addition to these construction projects, the USAEC had also awarded contracts to a
number of companies within the United States for research leading to the development of
superheat and steam-cooled reactor concepts [14-15].
1.2.2 Research Activities in Other Countries
Between 1950s ~ 1960s, nuclear superheat was one of the most prominent research topics
in the area of nuclear technology. Not only in the United States, a considerable number
of studies were also undertaken in other countries, such as the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR), Germany and Sweden [16]. In 1964, a special session was held for
the subject of nuclear superheat at the Third International Conference on the Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy in Geneva.
In Germany, the first studies on nuclear superheat were made in 1960. In 1961, the
German Federal Ministry of Scientific Research initiated a three-year development
program which included the selection of the reactor type, the necessary studies and
experiments and the preparation of a detailed layout of a prototype reactor. As a product
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of this three-year program, a natural circulation, annular-fueled superheat BWR was
proposed and later built [17].
In Sweden, a boiling heavy water reactor with nuclear superheat was studied and
proposed in 1962 [18]. This reactor, called the R4 Marviken heavy water reactor or the
R4 reactor, was designed and built in 1964 by the AB Atomenergi, a government
established atomic energy research organization in Sweden. The R4 reactor was cooled
and moderated by heavy water. Separation of steam from the two-phase mixture was
done by gravity in the reactor vessel. The target electric power output of the R4 reactor
was 200 MW. However, the R4 reactor was never loaded with fuel. The project was
aborted due to serious problems in 1970. The turbine hall was subsequently used for an
oil-fired power station, and the pressure vessel and containment building were
subsequently used for experiments into reactor behavior under accident conditions [19].
In 1958, the Soviet Union proposed a pressure-tube-type, graphite-moderated thermal
reactor to produce superheated steam [20-22]. The Russian superheat reactor was
designed to use low enrichment uranium fuel and had two groups of fuel assemblies. In
the first group of fuel assemblies, thermal energy generated from the fuel was removed
by boiling water in the pressure tubes and was transferred to the steam separator. The
saturated steam, after leaving the separator, would then enter the second group of fuel
assemblies, where it is superheated. The alternative design of the Russian superheat
reactor was to use steam generator and separator for the saturated steam production.
However, there is no indication that such a reactor was built.
More information about these foreign superheat reactors is provided in Chapter 2 and
Appendix A.
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1.3 Objectives
The following objectives are set for this work:
1. Develop a conceptual design of an advanced boiling water reactor with annular
fuel elements, which enables the reactor to produce high temperature superheated
steam with an improved thermal efficiency. The proposed design must have
comparable or improved safety margins to that of the existing BWRs.
2. Point out the major challenges of the proposed design and provide possible
solutions to solve the problems.
3. Provide a list of future tasks for further analysis and improvements for the
proposed design.
1.4 Thesis Organization
Chapter 2 provides a comprehensive literature review of the superheat nuclear reactor
concept, including categorization of superheat nuclear reactors, comparison between
conventional and nuclear superheaters and summary of historical and conceptual
superheat reactor designs. In addition, general approaches to a design of a superheat
reactor are also provided in Chapter 2.
A detailed description of the proposed design is presented in Chapter 3. Also in Chapter
3, the proposed design is compared with the German superheat reactor and with a
conventional boiling water reactor to display its distinguishing features and potential to
improve the efficiency of light water reactors.
A series of analyses have been performed to evaluate the technical feasibility and
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characteristics of the proposed design. Results of these analyses are given in various
aspects in Chapter 4 to Chapter 7.
In Chapter 4, two-dimensional neutronic analyses and estimation of fuel cycle length are
described. Steady state thermal-hydraulic analyses, including single channel analysis,
assembly subchannel analysis, and start-up and shut-down procedures, are presented in
Chapter 5. A preliminary study of thermal expansion and stresses for the fresh fuel is
given in Chapter 6. Stability analysis for the proposed design is presented in Chapter 7.
Finally, a summary of conclusions and recommendations for future work is presented in
Chapter 8.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review of Superheat and Nuclear Reactors
2.1 Categorization of the Superheat Nuclear Power Plants
Figure 2-1 shows the general categorization of the superheat nuclear power plants (NPPs).
Superheating can be incorporated in nuclear power plants by the addition of either a
nuclear or fossil fuel-fired superheater. In Figure 2-1, a conventional superheater means
it is fired by fossil fuels or other non-nuclear means. Nuclear superheaters can be
further categorized into two types: (a) the separate or non-integral nuclear superheater
and (b) the integral nuclear superheater [8]. The non-integral nuclear superheater is
namely a steam-cooled reactor. It only adds superheat to steam and the steam coolant is
supplied from other sources, such as a light water reactor (LWR) or fossil power plant.
For the integral nuclear superheater, steam is generated and superheated by using the
same core.
Superheat and
Nuclear Power Plants(NPPs)
NPPs with NPPs with
Conventional Superheaters Nuclear Superheaters
OThe Elk River ReactorOThe Carolinas - Virginia Tube Reactor (CVTR)
OThe Indian Point Unit 1
Non-integral Integral
Nuclear Superheaters Nuclear Superheaters
OThe Valecitos Experimental OThe BORAX-V reactor
Superheat Reactor (VESR) OThe Boiling Nuclear Superheater (BONUS)OThe Pathfinder Reactor
Figure 2-1 Categorization of the superheat nuclear power plants
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Although the reactor design will be more complicated, it is believed that the integral
nuclear superheater is more cost-effective than the separate one because it needs only one
core and one reactor pressure vessel to produce superheated steam.
In addition to water, the integral nuclear superheater can also be cooled by other coolants,
such as organic fluid, helium, carbon dioxide, molten salt or liquid metal, and use a heat
exchanger to generate superheated steam. A comprehensive review of these superheat
reactor concepts has been documented in the literature [45]. However, a gas-cooled or
liquid-metal-cooled reactor is not within the scope of this work. In order to take
advantage of the abundant experience from today's LWRs, as well as improve the LWR
technology, this work is focused on the design of an integral nuclear superheater cooled
by water and steam.
2.2 Comparison between Conventional and Nuclear Superheaters
During the 1960s, when the thermal efficiency and reliability of LWRs were still poor, a
few nuclear power plants with secondary superheating by means of fossil fuels were
constructed (i.e. Indian Point 1 in USA, Garigliano in Italy and Lingen in Germany) [23].
However, at that time the performance of the combined cycle was not good, due to low
capacity factors and material failures [24, 25].
Nowadays, the technology of thermal power plants, both nuclear and conventional, is
much more reliable (> 90% capacity factors for LWRs and 80% for coal plants). As a
result, it is reasonable to reconsider the feasibility of combined advanced cycles that
produce vapor by means of nuclear power - taking advantage of the lower heating
costs - and superheat the secondary flow by means of fossil fuels, such as oil or gas..
Recently, economics of the combined nuclear-gas power cycle have been reevaluated [23,
26]. Results of these studies indicate that the combined nuclear-gas power cycle has
possibilities to successfully compete in the near future electric market [23].
Although a combined nuclear-fossil fuel power cycle seems promising in terms of
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economic viability, there are still some problems and issues that need to be taken into
consideration. A detailed comparison between nuclear and fossil fuel-fired superheaters
is provided below by listing the advantages and disadvantages of incorporating fossil
fuel-fired superheaters into nuclear power plants [80].
Advantages of using fossil fuel-fired superheaters are:
1. Plenty of experience. Fossil fuels have been used for a very long time. Industry is
familiar with this technology and it has satisfactory performance.
2. Less effort on plant design. Using fossil fuel-fired superheaters can save time and
effort on the plant design since a steam-cooled nuclear reactor (a separate nuclear
superheater) and a complex design of an integral nuclear superheater can be avoided.
3. No neutronic control and operating problems. Compared with nuclear power
superheaters, fossil-fueled superheaters are relatively simple and would not have
neutronic control and operating problems.
4. Less radioactive waste. The amount of radioactive waste would be reduced if the
fossil fuel-fired superheaters are used.
5. Reduced burden on plant licensing. Using fossil fuel-fired superheaters may
expedite the plant licensing process compared with using a separate or integral
nuclear superheater.
Disadvantages of using fossil fuel-fired superheaters are:
1. Emission of carbon dioxide. Fossil fuel-fired superheaters will definitely emit CO2
and lead to the aggravation of global warming.
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2. Siting problem. Selecting an appropriate plant site will become very difficult if
fossil fuel-fired superheaters are used. For nuclear power plants, a preferable plant
site would be a sparsely populated area with stable weather and geological histories.
However, when determining a site for fossil-fueled plants, it is always most desirable
to have the site be as close as possible to the source of fuel. Conflicts may occur if we
have to consider all the above issues.
3. Expanded personnel. The fossil fuel-fired superheater is a departure from nuclear
power and would require two different lines of operators. Personnel cost may
increase due to two different lines of technical support and maintenance.
4. Capacity loss in case of component failure. When a reactor is used for generating
steam in conjunction with a fossil fired superheater, the superheater operating
difficulties will impact the plant capacity factor. A failure of the superheater or any
other components may require the entire plant to be shut down until the failure is
repaired.
5. No contribution to nuclear technology. Today, our world is facing the not only the
global warming problem but also an energy crisis. Nuclear energy has been
recognized as one of the most promising means to solve these problems.
Incorporating fossil fuel-fired superheaters into nuclear power plants apparently does
not contribute much to nuclear technology.
In part because of the greenhouse effect, the primary objective of this work has been set
to design a highly efficient reactor which could produce superheated steam by means of
only nuclear energy. Therefore, fossil fuel-fired superheaters are not studied in this
work. Furthermore, this work is particularly focused on the design of an integral
nuclear superheater, since it has been regarded as more cost-effective and more
challenging than the design of a steam-cooled reactor.
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2.3 General Approaches on the Design of an Integral Nuclear
Superheater
2.3.1 Key questions for the design
Designing a reactor with an integral nuclear superheater is a very challenging task. The
layout of the core is usually much more complicated than that of a typical LWR core,
which provides only boiling or heating of the primary coolant. In addition, many design
margins of a LWR are reduced when the design is for an integral nuclear superheater.
For example, the available space in the reactor vessel is further limited because more
components related to superheating are expected to be integrated in the reactor vessel.
Moreover, additional constraints will be applied to the design because of the elevated
steam temperature and tougher operating conditions. Particularly, the fuel performance
under superheating conditions is the most important issue to be addressed.
A successful design hinges on the designer's knowledge, experience and creativity.
There are no guidelines or standard procedures for a design to start from; however, some
general requirements do exist which must be met prior to further analysis. For the
design of a nuclear reactor, the general considerations are safety, meeting the reactor
physics, thermal-hydraulics, structural and material constraints, operation of the reactor
and economic competitiveness. On the other hand, there are also some key questions
for developing a reactor which has specific purposes or characteristics. In Figure 2-2,
several key questions for the design of an integral nuclear superheater are listed. It
should be noted that these questions are connected by multiple arrows because they are
often asked iteratively in the course of the design.
A brief discussion of these key questions is provided below:
Production of the saturated steam
For an integral nuclear superheater, the steam coolant is self-supplied rather than from
other sources. There are two common ways to produce saturated steam: boiling and
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flashing. Boiling is widely adopted by the existing LWRs for generating saturated
steam. The performance of steam production is reliable, either by means of direct
boiling in the core (BWRs) or a steam generator (PWRs). Flashing or flash evaporation
is well adopted by the geothermal power plants to produce saturated steam. The flash
steam is formed when a heated liquid stream suddenly undergoes a reduction in pressure.
Flashing has not been used by LWRs due to the potential water-hammer hazards in the
piping, low exergy efficiency in steam production [27-28] and other reasons. However,
it might be worthwhile to reevaluate the feasibility of applying a flash evaporator to an
integral nuclear superheater. An illustration of producing steam by flashing for an
integral nuclear superheater can be found in the literature [29-30].
Separation
The means and location of the separation are important design features of an integral
superheat reactor. There are many possibilities to perform separation. The steam can
be separated from the two-phase mixture by a combination of chimney and gravity; or
separator and forced circulation; or other innovative ways. The location of separation
can be either in the vessel or outside of the vessel. Although the available space is quite
limited, it is preferable to have the separation done in the vessel to avoid the need for
additional loops and tank space, which increase the capital cost and provide a potential
location for the loss of coolant accident (LOCA).
In the literature, some creative ways of performing separation have been proposed for an
integral superheat reactor. For example, Ammon [31] integrated a chimney into the fuel
assembly to achieve separation within the assemblies. Campbell [32] invented a device
which allows steam to be separated from the two-phase mixture in fuel assemblies.
Huet [33] invented a new type of fuel element which equips a helical apparatus to
perform separation within each fuel rod.
On the other hand, separation may be not necessary for a specific design. Kluge [34]
developed a conceptual superheat reactor, in which the water coolant is fully vaporized in
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the fuel assemblies. Tower [35] suggested a pressure tube type integral nuclear
superheater. The feedwater enters each pressure tube and is heated continuously during
a plurality of passes till converting into superheated steam.
Heat source for boilingz and superheatinlr
The arrangement of heat for boiling (or increasing the water temperature if flashing is
adopted for steam production) and superheating defines the main direction of the design.
The fission energy generated in the core can be manipulated in many ways to boil the
water coolant and superheat the formed steam. For example, an addition of a secondary
system may be used for both boiling and superheating. Table 2-1 provides a matrix to
distinguish the different arrangements of heat addition. Form the author's perspective,
this might be a good initial question for a designer to start his/her work.
Selection of the fuel element type
After the heat sources have been arranged for boiling and superheating, one should
contemplate which type of fuel element is more compatible with the design. The
common options of the fuel element are (a) solid pin; (b) annular fuel which can be
cooled internally and externally and (c) pressure tube. Other innovative fuel elements
may also be applied.
2.3.2 Introduction of Direct and Indirect Heating Approaches
The current LWRs can be generally categorized into two types: (a) indirect boiling - if
the feedwater does not boil in the core, such as PWRs; or (b) direct boiling - if boiling
takes place in the core, such as BWRs. Similarly, the integral nuclear superheaters can
also be categorized into two types: indirect superheating and direct superheating. As
shown in Figure 2-3, the former approach uses means other than directly contacting the
core to superheat steam while in the later approach steam is superheated directly in the
core.
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Figure 2-2 Key questions for the design of an integral nuclear superheater
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Table 2-1 Matrix of the direct and indirect heating approaches
Boiling does not occur
in the reactor core*
Boiling occurs in the reactor
core
Superheating of Type I Type II
steam occurs in a "Indirect boiling" or "flashing" "Direct boiling"
heat exchanger + "Indirect superheating" + "Indirect superheating"
Superheating of Type III Type IV
steam occurs in the "Indirect boiling" or "flashing" "Direct boiling"
reactor core + "Direct superheating" + "Direct superheating"
*Producing saturated steam by flashing is considered as Type I or Type III in this matrix
Superheated steam
Saturated
steam
[ Indirect Superheating ]
Saturated steam
[ Direct Superheating I
Figure 2-3 Indirect and direct superheating approaches
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Superheated steam
Alternative
heat source
The design of an integral nuclear superheater is flexible in terms of the options for
heating. As shown in Table 2-1, there are four combinations, of types, for designers to
contemplate their work. In the literature, all these four types of integral nuclear
superheaters have been proposed. The indirect and direct superheating approaches are
discussed in detail in the following sections.
2.3.3 Indirect Superheating Approach
The primary advantage of the indirect superheating approach is to avoid the interaction
between steam and the core, which may simplify the core arrangement and provide
easiness for the neutronic design. If steam is superheated in the core, usually there is no
sufficient moderation in the superheating region of the core and compensating means,
such as water rods, have to be implemented. On the other hand, the indirect
superheating approach requires the core to first heat up an intermediate heat transmission
element, and then let the element transmit the energy to steam. The plant efficiency
may be lowered due to these additional heat exchanges.
In the literature, many alternative methods have been proposed to indirectly superheat the
steam coolant. Some of these ideas are not practical for now but may become possible
in the future when advanced technologies are developed. Gas-cooled and liquid-metal-
cooled reactors are not discussed below because they are not within the scope of this
work.
The Type I Design
Metcalf [29] invented an integral nuclear superheater which employs a plurality of tubes
or conduits formed of a highly neutron absorbent material, such as boron steel alloy, to
superheat steam. The steam flows upwardly through the tubes and is superheated. As
described in Metcalf's work, the tubes are supposed to be heated to a relatively high
temperature by nuclear reaction, resulting from a continuation of neutron bombardment.
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Wigner [30] proposed a superheat reactor which is graphite moderated and produces
saturated steam by flashing. The saturated steam is then conveyed through a line into a
steam inlet header. The header is connected to a plurality of steam tubes of any suitable
material, such as stainless steel or beryllium having a relatively small neutron capture
cross section. The steam is conveyed upwardly through the tubes, which pass through
the neutron moderator. Thus, the steam passing through the tubes is superheated by heat
developed within the graphite moderator as the result of the nuclear fission chain
reaction.
Hackney [38] developed a reactor which uses a large heat exchange system to perform
both boiling and superheating. A pressurized organic liquid is chosen as the primary
coolant on account of its low vapor pressure, which allows the primary coolant to remain
in liquid phase under high temperature conditions without considerably raising the
pressure of the primary coolant. The secondary coolant (feedwater) flows into the
annular region of the heat exchange system where it is allowed to boil. The two-phase
mixture is separated by the cyclone steam separators. The separated steam then flows
through the inner zone of the heat exchange system where it is superheated.
The Type II Design
Bryan [36] designed a reactor which utilizes a plurality of fertile material elements
arranged in a closed blanket chamber which longitudinally embraces the core. Means
are provided for generating steam from the heat released in the core and the steam is
superheated by the heat released in the fertile material of the blanket. The fertile
material and fuel elements are arranged to be interchangeably positioned and their
position is programmed in respect to time of exposure in the reactor so that the
percentage of heat absorbed in the blanket compared to the heat given up in the core is a
substantially constant ratio over a long period of operation.
Ammon [37] invented a PWR type integral nuclear superheater. This reactor employs a
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steam generator and a steam superheater. The high pressure primary coolant first flows
through the steam superheater to heat the steam coolant and then flows through the steam
generator to vaporize the feedwater.
2.3.4 Direct Superheating Approach
The direct superheating approach has been attempted many times in the past. All the
integral nuclear superheaters constructed during the 1950s and the 1960s were based on
the direct superheating approach. The main advantage of this approach is to directly use
the fission energy to superheat steam. Since the fuel elements have the highest
temperature within the reactor, the steam coolant can be superheated to a higher
temperature level than the indirect superheating approach can offer. In other words, the
superheated steam can have a higher temperature, thus higher plant efficiency, if the
direct superheating approach is adopted.
However, the direct superheating approach also complicates the design because the steam
coolant is a poor moderator. Alternative means have to be implemented to achieve a
fairly thermal spectrum. In addition, control problems and a positive temperature
reactivity coefficient may be incurred when the coolant and moderator are separated. If
boiling and superheating both take place in the core (i.e., Type IV in Table 2-1), the
design becomes more challenging. Insulation between the boiling and superheating
regions, an uneven neutron spectrum across the core, and a reactivity insertion accident
due to water flooding into the superheating region are the major concerns for a Type IV
design.
The Type IH Design
A representative of the Type III design (indirect boiling, direct superheating) is a pressure
tube superheat reactor proposed by Russia in 1958 at the second United Nations
international conference on the peaceful uses of atomic energy [20]. The Russian
superheat reactor is moderated by graphite and cooled by light water (the primary coolant)
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and steam. The reactor core is divided into two parts, one part for heating the primary
coolant and the other part for superheating steam. The primary coolant is heated in the
designated part of the core, and then flows through the steam generator where the
secondary coolant, which is also light water, is allowed to boil. The saturated steam
produced in the steam generator is separated from the two-phase mixture in the separator
and then directed into the other part of the core for superheating. More details about the
Russian superheat reactor are given in Appendix A.
The Type IVDesign
For the Type IV design (direct boiling, direct superheating), usually the reactor core is
divided into two or more regions for boiling and superheating, respectively. In the
literature, there are four general concepts to configure the core: (a) two-region; (b)
multi-region; (c) single assembly and (d) single element.
[A]
U Boiling region
[B]
Superheating region
Figure 2-4 The two-region concept
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(a) The Two-region Concept
Figure 2-4 is an illustration of the two-region concept, by which the reactor core is
divided into one region for boiling and the other region for superheating. The
conventional way is to adopt a central superheating region as "A" shown in Figure 2-4, or
a peripheral superheating region as "B" in Figure 2-4. In the past, two integral nuclear
superheaters were constructed based on this "two-region" concept. Pathfinder in South
Dakota [10] employed the central superheater while the BONUS reactor in Puerto Rico
[11-12] had the superheater on the periphery.
The major challenges of this concept are: (1) the reactor perhaps needs two different fuel
assembly designs for the boiling and superheating regions; (2) the spectrum hardness
varies between the boiling and superheating regions, which complicates control and
operation of the reactor; (3) thermal insulation between the boiling and superheating
regions is required; (4) the flow configuration including the means and location of
separation needs to be considered thoroughly.
Furthermore, it is interesting to evaluate the impacts of the location of superheater on the
neutron economy. Previous research results [39] indicate that a superheater on the
periphery may have better neutron economy since the material, such as stainless steel,
used for structural purposes in the superheater fuel assemblies has a high neutron
absorption cross section, locating the superheater region at the radial periphery of the
core, where the neutron flux is low, could minimize the amount of neutron absorbed by
structural materials. On the other hand, previous studies also indicate that both the
central and peripheral superheater arrangement may be not suitable for a medium or large
reactor because of radial peaking issues [116]. However, it should be noted that these
results are not universal and need to be further verified if the two-region concept is
applied.
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(b) The Multi-region Concept
In view of the uneven neutron spectrum across the two-region core, the multi-region
concept has been proposed to address this issue. Figure 2-5 is an illustration of the
multi-region concept, by which the reactor core is divided into multiple boiling and
superheating regions. There are many possibilities for a multi-region design. The first
example is to divide the core into three regions such as "A" and "B" shown in Figure 2-5.
A conceptual design proposed by Linsenmeyer [40] in 1960 is a representative of this
"three-region" or "sandwich" core concept. The second example is to divide the core
into several regions like "C" in Figure 2-5. Valter [41] and Wadmark [42] developed
their designs based on this concept The third example is to have two types of fuel
assembly for boiling and superheating, respectively, and then arrange these assemblies
uniformly within the core. As a result, the core will look like a "checker board" as
shown in "D" of Figure 2-5. Harrer et al. [43] developed a reactor which features this
"checker board" core arrangement.
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[A] [B
[C]
Boiling region
[D]
USuperheating region
Figure 2-5 The multi-region concept
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Boiling region E Superheating region
Figure 2-6 The single assembly concept
(c) The Single Assembly Concept
To achieve further uniformity of the boiling and superheating arrangement, the single
assembly concept has been proposed. Figure 2-6 is an illustration of the single assembly
concept. The essence of this concept is to use half of the assembly for boiling and the
other half of the assembly for superheating. Therefore, each assembly is a boiler as well
as a superheater. Based on this concept, Campbell [32] and Wheelock [44] conceptually
developed their integral nuclear superheaters which could perform boiling and
superheating within each assembly.
(d) The Single Element Concept
The multi-region and single assembly concepts may provide a more uniform spectrum
than the two-region concept does, but the insulation problems are not solved and even
exacerbated due to the scattered superheating regions. One of the solutions to address
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this issue is using annular fuel elements, which could be internally and externally cooled,
to avoid the need for insulation. This is called the single element concept, by which the
annular fuel is cooled externally by water and internally by steam or vice versa.
Therefore, in contrast to the single assembly concept, each fuel element is a boiler as well
as a superheater. The main advantages of this concept are: (1) the boiling and
superheating regions are properly separated by the annular fuel structure; (2) only one
type of fuel element, assembly and control rod is needed; (3) in the event of losing steam
coolant, the decay heat can be transferred by the external water coolant; (4) The
surrounding water can provide sufficient moderation and a uniform thermal spectrum is
expected.
On the other hand, there are also many challenges to be overcome in order to apply this
concept, such as: (1) a desirable power split during the fuel cycle; (2) the uneven axial
expansion between the inner and outer claddings; (3) start-up, shutdown, and operation of
the reactor; and (4) guarantee of the long-term fuel performance.
U Boiling region U Superheating region
Figure 2-7 The single element concept
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Researchers in Germany proposed and constructed a superheat reactor based on this
concept during the late 1960s [17]. In the literature, there are several conceptual designs
which employ annular fuel elements for superheating steam. Treshow [46] invented a
horizontal superheat BWR with large annular fuel elements. Heckman [47] developed a
reactor featuring a liquid control system and annular fuel elements, which are cooled
internally by water and externally by steam. Huet [33] designed a novel fuel element,
which is composed of three concentric tubes. Only the innermost and outermost tubes
contain fissile material. The intermediate tube does not contain fissile material but
equips a helical apparatus for separation. The feedwater flows within the outermost
tube and boils, and then the steam-water mixture flows through the space between the
intermediate and innermost tubes where the saturated steam is separated. Finally the
saturated steam flows into the innermost tube and gets superheated.
2.3.5 Summary of the Design Approaches
The design of an integral nuclear superheater is flexible in terms of the options of heating.
Based on how the boiling (or flashing) and superheating are performed, four types of
heating approaches can be categorized as listed in Table 2-1. In general, the integral
nuclear superheaters can be- categorized into two types: indirect superheating and direct
superheating. The former approach uses means other than directly contacting the core
to superheat steam, while in the later approach steam is superheated directly in the core.
Advantages and disadvantages of the indirect and direct superheating approaches are
compared in Table 2-2.
The direct superheating approach, in particular the Type IV design (direct boiling and
superheating), has received a lot of interest since the 1950s. All the integral nuclear
superheaters constructed in the history are based on this direct boiling and superheating
concept. Usually for the Type IV design, the reactor core is divided into two or more
regions for boiling and superheating, respectively. In the literature, there are four
general concepts to divide or arrange the core: (a) two-region; (b) multi-region; (c) single
assembly and (d) single element.
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Table 2-2 Comparison of the indirect and direct superheating approaches
Indirect Superheating Direct Superheating
Definition: Definition:
Steam is not superheated in the core. Steam is superheated in the core.
Advantages: Advantages:
* There is no interaction between the e Fission energy can be directly used to
core and steam coolant, which can superheat steam.
avoid the problem of insufficient
moderation in the superheating region 9 Water and steam properties are well
of the core. known and there is plenty of
experience in LWR operation.
* Only one type of fuel element,
assembly design and control rod * A heat exchanger and additional loops
system is needed. are not needed for superheating, which
avoids the potential location for
* There are a variety of options for the LOCA.
reactor coolant, such as gas, molten
salt and liquid metal.
Disadvantages: Disadvantages:
" A heat exchanger is required to e Depending on the design, two types of
superheat steam, which may increase fuel element, assembly design and
the capital cost and lower the plant control rod system may be needed for
efficiency. the boiling and superheating regions,
respectively.
" Specific challenges may be incurred if
the primary coolant is gas, molten salt e Flow configuration may be
or liquid metal. complicated if both boiling and
superheating are taking place in the
reactor vessel.
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U Boiling region ESuperheating region
Two-Region Multi-Region Single Assembly Single Element
Heterogeneous Homogeneous
Figure 2-8 Comparison of the four direct boiling and superheating design concepts
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One typical issue for the Type IV design is the difference in spectrum hardness between
the boiling and superheating regions. The uneven neutron spectrum across the core will
result in reactor control and operation difficulties. The conventional way to tackle this
problem is to further divide the core and use water rods or other means to improve the
moderation in the superheating region. However, this creates the burden of insulation
and complicates the fuel design. The alternative solution is to use the annular fuel
elements (the single element concept) for both boiling and superheating. Figure 2-8
illustrates the four Type IV design concepts. As shown in Figure 2-8, the two-region
concept is quite heterogeneous and the single element concept is the most homogeneous
one in terms of the distribution of the boiling and superheating regions. The more
homogeneous the distribution is, the more uniform the neutron spectrum is expected.
Characteristics of these four concepts are lasted in Table 2-3.
Table 2-3 Characteristics of the direct boiling and superheating concepts
Characteristics
* The core is divided into two regions for boiling and
superheating, respectively.
T Two types of fuel element, assembly and control rod designs
Two-region are required.
* Insulation between the boiling and superheating regions is
needed.
* The core is divided into multiple regions for boiling and
superheating, respectively.
Multi-region e Two types of fuel element, assembly and control rod designs
are required.
" Insulation between the boiling and superheating regions is
needed.
" Each fuel assembly is a boiler as well as a superheater.
Single assembly Two types of fuel element may be required.
* Insulation between the boiling and superheating regions is
needed.
E Each fuel element is a boiler as well as a superheater.
* A desirable power split and long-term fuel performance need
Single element to be guaranteed.
* The issue of uneven axial expansion between the inner and
outer cladding has to be addressed.
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2.4 Summary of the Historical Superheat Nuclear Reactors
In the past, several nuclear power plants with integral or non-integral superheaters have
been built and operated. Most of these reactors were small and had low power level
since they were intended to provide a demonstration of the concept. Unfortunately, due
to mechanical failures, lack of research funding and other reasons, all these prototype
superheat reactors had been shut down and decommissioned. Although these old
superheat reactors did not have satisfactory performance, they provided valuable
operating data and experience.
Table 2-4 lists the nuclear reactors with superheat constructed in the history. Three
nuclear power plants with fossil-fired superheaters are listed, they are: the Elk River
reactor, Indian Point unit 1 and the Carolinas-Virginia tube reactor (CVTR). One
separate nuclear superheater, the ESADA Vallecitos experimental superheat reactor
(EVESR), is introduced. In addition, eight integral nuclear superheaters are listed in
Table 2-4: the Obninsk nuclear power plant (Atomic Power Station 1, APS-1), the boiling
water experimental reactor V (BORAX-V), the Pathfinder reactor, the boiling nuclear
superheater (BONUS), the Beloyarsk nuclear power station unit 1 (Beloyarsk-1 or
AMB-100) and unit 2 (Beloyarsk-2 or AMB-200), the Marviken boiling heavy-water
superheat reactor (the Marviken or R4 reactor) and the German superheat reactor
(Heissdampfreaktor, HDR).
Table 2-5 summarizes the design characteristics of these reactors. Details of these
historical superheat reactors are given in Appendix A.
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Table 2-4 List of nuclear reactors with superheat
Reactor Year Location Note**
A. Nuclear Power Plant with Fossil-fired Superheater
Elk River 1962~ 1968 [48] Elk River, MN, USA BWR
Indian Point-1 1962 1974 [49] Buchanan, NY, USA PWR
CVTR 1963 ~ 1967 [50] Parr, SC, USA Pressure tube
B. Non-integral Nuclear Superheater
EVESR 1963 - 1967 [51] Pleasanton, CA, USA Steam-cooled
C. Integral Nuclear Superheater
APS-1 1954 2002 [81] Obninsk, Russia Type IV
BORAX-V 1962 1964 [52] Idaho Falls, ID, USA Type IV
Pathfinder 1964 ~ 1967 [10] Sioux Falls, SD, USA Type IV
BONUS 1964 1968 [12] Rinc6n, Puerto Rico Type IV
Beloyarsk-1 1964 1983 [53] Beloyarsk, Russia Type III
Beloyarsk-2 1967 ~1990 [79] Beloyarsk, Russia Type IV [84]
Marviken (R4) Cancelled* [19] Marviken, Sweden Type IV
HDR 1969 ~1971 [56] Karlsruhe, Germany Type IV
* Construction started in 1962 but the project was cancelled in 1970
** Type I= indirect boiling, direct superheating;
Type IV = direct boiling and superheating (see Table 2-1)
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Table 2-5 Design characteristics of the nuclear power plants with superheat (1/2) [13, 18, 21, 45, 50, 60]
*(N)= Nuclear power plant; (F) = Fossil fuel power plant; (T) = Test reactor; (B) = Boiler; (S) = Superheater
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Table 2-5 Design characteristics of the nuclear power plants with superheat (2/2)
*(N)= Nuclear power plant; (F) = Fossil fuel power plant; (T) = Test reactor; (B) = Boiler; (S) = Superheater.
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[45, 57,58, 59, 60, 61, 78, 83]
2.5 Summary of the Conceptual Designs of Nuclear Superheaters
Many conceptual designs of the superheat nuclear reactor have been proposed in the past.
Most of them are light water cooled and moderated, boiling water reactor with integral or
separate nuclear superheaters. Conceptual designs of nuclear superheaters that are
published in journals, proceedings or filed as US patents are summarized in this section.
2.5.1 The 1956 conceptual design
In 1956, the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) proposed a conceptual design for a
superheat BWR and published the results in the journal "Nuclear Science and
Engineering" [76]. The design employs tubular fuel elements to increase heat transfer
area. Figure 2-9 shows the simplified flow configuration of the reactor which illustrates
the steam and water distribution in the vessel.
The proposed reactor was designed to have an output of 10 MWt in the form of
superheated steam at 600 psi and 700 *F. As shown in Figure 2-9, the fuel tubes were
placed horizontally in a pressure vessel, similar to the celebrated Canadian
deuterium-uranium reactor (CANDU).
The boiling water rises between the tubes, and the saturated steam, separating at the
surface by gravity, passes through a pipe connection from the steam dome to a chamber
adjoining the left tube sheet of the reactor core. The fuel tubes which are placed beyond
a certain radius from the center line of the core are used for the primary pass of the steam.
The saturated steam is first dried and superheated in this primary pass. The steam then
flows through those tubes to a plenum chamber at the right. The final pass is through
the centrally located tubes in which the heat generation is at maximum. The saturated
steam (486 *F) would be superheated to 700 *F when passing through these fuel tubes.
A central baffle cylinder in the steam chamber guides the superheated steam to the outlet
pipe in the pressure vessel closure plug.
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(3) Superheated (3) 4
steam
Reactor Fuel Tubes (1) Feedwater Inlet
Figure 2-9 The ANL 1956 conceptual design [76]
2.5.2 The 2007 conceptual design
In 2007, a conceptual design of superheat BWR was proposed by Ferrara and Hochreiter
[77]. The proposed reactor employs a central superheater in the core and has exit steam
conditions at 850 *F and 1050 psia. Figure 2-10 shows the proposed flow paths of the
design.
As shown in Figure 2-10, the design has a two-pass core. The boiler is located on the
periphery and the superheater in located in the center of the core. A saturated two-phase
mixture is generated in the boiler region and passes through the separators, which are at
top of the boiler. Following that the saturated steam flows into the superheating region
in core to be heated to 850 *F.
The boiler region would use the conventional BWR fuel assemblies with U0 2 fuel pellets
and Zircaloy-2 cladding. The superheat core region uses U0 2 fuel and stainless steel or
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Inconel as cladding material. Zirconium-hydride encased in the stainless steel cladding
is proposed to be used to enhance the moderation in the superheating region. According
to the authors [77], the objective of this design would be to keep enrichment at a
maximum of 5% while achieving the necessary power output.
Exit to Turbine
Steam Separator
Coolant Inlet
Jet Pumps--
Boiler Region-
Superheat Region
Figure 2-10 The 2007 conceptual design of Ferrara and Hochreiter [77]
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2.5.3 The three pass core design proposal for a HPLWR
In 2008, Schulenberg et al. [93] proposed a three pass core design for the high
performance light water reactor (HPLWR). The HPLWR is a reactor concept of the
fourth generation which is cooled and moderated by water at supercritical pressures.
Although it is proposed for a supercritical water reactor, this three pass core design is
worthwhile to be described here for two reasons. First, it has similarity to Pathfinder,
the BONUS reactor and Ferrara's work [77] that the reactor core is divided into multiple
regions and the coolant is allowed to make a 180-degree turn to flow through the entire
core. Second, its target coolant outlet temperature of 500 *C is within the same
temperature level pursued by a typical superheat reactor. Therefore, research results and
considerations of this three pass core design can certainly benefit and inspire a design for
the integral nuclear superheater.
The three pass core design is based on the assembly design concept of Hofmeister et al
[94]. The three-pass approach was chosen to alleviate the hot channel peaking, which is
typically a major issue of a supercritical water reactor. The density ratio between core
outlet steam and inlet feedwater is more than a factor of 8. This ratio exceeds even the
density ratio across a core of a BWR. Therefore, the fuel assemblies are housed in
assembly boxes to provide additional moderator water in the gaps between the assemblies
like in a BWR. Inlet orifices are also installed to avoid flow instabilities. The
moderator water flowing downwards through gaps between the assembly boxes and
through the moderator boxes is mixed with downcomer water in the inner part of the
lower mixing chamber to yield a mixed water coolant at the core inlet.
Figure 2-11 shows the proposed flow path in the three pass core design concept. The
mixed water coolant is first heated up from 310 *C to 390 *C in the evaporator formed by
a total 52 clusters with upward flow in the core center. Then, the water coolant enters
the upper mixing chamber, where it makes a 180-degree turn and enters the first
superheater. The first superheater is surrounding the evaporator and is formed by
another 52 clusters. The water coolant is heated to 433 *C with a downward flow in the
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first superheater. Finally, the water coolant again makes a 180-degree turn to enter the
second superheater where it is superheated to 500 *C.
Austenitic stainless steel and Inconel have been proposed as cladding material for the
HPLWR [93]. After a series of tests, a high temperature working limit of 620 *C has
been assumed for the cladding material candidates. Preliminary calculation indicates
that the peak cladding temperature of this design is 625 *C.
Due to the three passes that form a long flowing path through the core, the resultant
pressure drop of the coolant is higher than the existing BWRs. Given a mass flow rate
of 1160 kg/s and an electric power output of 1000 MWe, around 900 kW or 0.09% of the
electric power, equivalent to 0.04% points of the net efficiency, is lost as a result of the
excessive pressure drop. However, this can be easily offset by the expected plant
efficiency of 40% at steam conditions of 500 *C.
K' Iz~
Figure 2-11 Flow path in the three pass core design concept [93]
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2.5.4 The US patents of nuclear superheaters
In addition to the abovementioned three designs, there are more than 30 conceptual
designs filed as U.S. patents. Table 2-6 lists the U.S. patents of the non-integral nuclear
superheater. Table 2-7 lists the U.S. patents of the integral nuclear superheater.
Gas-cooled and liquid-cooled reactors, although can be used to produce superheated
steam, are not included in Table 2-6 and 2-7. These designs have innovative features to
embody the concept of nuclear superheat. Table 2-8 summarizes the features of the
patented integral nuclear superheaters. These innovative features, by taking advantage
of today's technology, may become feasible and should be reconsidered in the future.
Table 2-6 U.S. patents of the non-integral nuclear superheater
U.S. Filed Title Ref.
Patent # Year
3,085,959 1959 Liquid Moderated Vapor Superheat Reactor [71]
3,108,938 1959 Power Plant Using A Steam-Cooled Nuclear Reactor [72]
3,188,277 1960 Superheater Reactor [73]
3,212,986 1964 Three Tank Separate Superheat Reactor [74]
Combination Fossil Fuel and Superheated Steam
', 0 1 Nuclear Power Plant
3,634,189 1968 Steam-Cooled Reactor [70]
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Table 2-7 U.S. patents of the integral nuclear superheater
U.S. Filed Title Ref.
Patent # Year
2,787,593 1946 Method and Means of Producing Steam in Neutronic [29]
Reactors
2,806,820 1947 Neutronic Reactor [30]
2,938,845 1957 Superheating in A Boiling Water Reactor [46]
2,982,712 1958 Boiler-Superheater Reactor [47]
2,999,059 1958 Nuclear Reactor [62]
3,034,977 1958 Nuclear Superheater for Boiling Water Reactor [63]
3,049,487 1960 Direct-Cycle, Boiling-Water Nuclear Reactor [43]
3,121,666 1962 Nuclear Reactor Fuel Assembly [44]
3,132,999 1960 Boiling Water-Superheat Nuclear Reactor [39]
3,150,052 1959 Steam Superheat Boiling Water Nuclear Reactor [64]
3,153,617 1958 Method of Operating Boiling Coolant Reactor With [65]
3,153,617__ 1958____ Positive Reactivity Coefficient [65]
3,156,626 1962 Nuclear Reactor Supplying Superheated Steam [33]
3,185,630 1960 Boiling Coolant Reactor With integral Vapor [31]Separation and Nuclear Superheat
3,206,372 1961 Boiling Water Nuclear Reactor Producing Superheated [34]Steam
3,2 18,237 1959 Fuel Element for A Steam Superheat Boiling Water [66]Nuclear Reactor
3,228,846 1966 Boiling Water Nuclear Reactor With Breeder Blanket [36]
Superheater
3,243,351 1962 Steam Producing Reactor and Fuel Therefor [32]
3,245,881 1962 Integral Boiler Nuclear Reactor [37]
3,253,998 1963 Boiling Liquid Nuclear Reactor [38]
3,276,965 1963 Single Pass Superheat Reactor [67]
3,284,310 1963 Boiling Water-Superheat Nuclear Reactor [41]
3,311,540 1964 Integral Boiling and Superheating Nuclear Reactor and [35]
3,311,540_ 1964___ Pressure Tube Assembly Therefor
3,331,746 1965 Tubular Fuel Element for A Nuclear Reactor [68]
3,454,467 1966 Integral Boiling Water-Superheat Nuclear Reactor [42]
3,634,189 1968 Steam-Cooled Reactor [70]
5,116,567 1990 Nuclear Reactor With Bi-Level Core [69]
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Table 2-8 Features of the U.S. patented integral nuclear superheater (1/3)
US patent # Separation* Fuel type Features
Outside of Steam is superheated by the heat developed within the insulated boron steel tubes as
'8' RPV, Flashing the result of neutron bombardment.
2806820 Outside of Pressure Annular fuels are enclosed by graphite. Water flows 
in the inner channel of the
RPV, Flashing tube annular fuel. The heat source of superheater is from the heated graphite moderator.
The horizontal superheat BWR. There are two paths for the steam flowing in the
2,938,845 In RPV, G Annular superheater fuel assemblies. Control plates are utilized.
Water flows in the inner channel and steam follows upwardly in the outer channel of
1 In Rthe annular fuels. The liquid control system (Hg-Cd) is used.
A heavy water cooled and moderated superheat reactor. Fuel rods are the same but
shorter in the boiler and longer in the superheater.
Multi-layer The famous Pathfinder reactor. It features a central superheater with three paths for
annular steam m the superheating assemblies.
3,049,487 In RPM, G Solid An illustration of the "checker board" core concept. The superheater fuel assembly
can be placed in any order in the core.
An illustration of the "single assembly" concept. Each fuel assembly is a boiler as
well as a superheater.
An illustration of the "three-region" or "sandwich" core concept. This reactor can
produce saturated or superheated steam by adjusting a dedicated "three-way valve".
*RPV = Reactor Pressure Vessel; G = Separation is done by gravity; S = Separation is done by separator
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Table 2-8 Features of the U.S. patented integral nuclear superheater (2/3)
US patent # Separation* Fuel type Features
The reactor equips a central superheater similar to the Pathfinder reactor but steam is
3,15 5 Iseparated from the two-phase mixture by gravity.
Outside of Pressure The reactor equips a peripheral superheater, similar to the BONUS reactor. It is
3,153,617 RPV, S tube light water cooled and heavy water moderated.
3,56,626 In-rod A helical water-steam separator is integrated in each 
large fuel rod. Each fuel rod is
separator a boiler as well as a superheater.
In-assembly The reactor features a cyclone water-steam separator in each assembly. Each fuel
'8' separator rod is a boiler as well as a superheater.
The "one-direction" superheat BWR. Water flows upwards along the fuel rod till
3,206,372 NA (Dry-out) Solid becoming saturated steam. The saturated steam keeps flowing upwards and gets
superheated. Moderation is provided by water surrounding the heating path.
3,218,237 In RPM, G Solid Fuel assembly design for the steam superheat boiling water nuclear reactor (US3,218237 n RPV G Slid atent # 3,150,052). Solid moderator (Zr-H is used in the superheater assemblies.
The heat source of superheater is from the breeding blanket, which is composed of
3,228,846 In RPV, S Solid fertile material elements. Fertile material may be natural uranium or thorium.
In-assembly Solid and Water flows through the solid fuels and boils. Separation is done in the assembly.
3,243,351 separator Annular The saturated steam flows through the annular fuels and gets superheated.
A superheat pressurized water reactor (PWR) equipped one steam generator and one3,245,881 In RPV, S Solid steam superheater. The pressurizer is also integrated in the reactor vessel.
A superheat reactor using a pressurized organic liquid as the primary coolant and a
large steam generator/superheater.
*RPV = Reactor Pressure Vessel; G= Separation is done by gravity; S = Separation is done by separator
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Table 2-8 Features of the U.S. patented integral nuclear superheater (3/3)
US patent # Separation* Fuel type Features
Single pass, once through design with very long fuel rods. Intentional highly
3,276,965 In RPV, G Solid asymmetric power distribution and would turn the fuel rods upside down for
completely use of the fuel.
Arcuately bent fuel plates are used to perform separation in the assembly. A heated
3,284,310 In RPV, S Solid reflector, which is composed of fissile elements, is used to preheat the steam coolant.
Each pressure tube comprises a plurality of concentric annular fuel elements. The
3,311,540 NA (Dry-out) Pressure liquid coolant enters each pressure tube and is heated continuously during a plurality
tube of passes. The liquid coolant is converted to superheated steam in the heating path.
Outside of Each fuel rod is a boiler as well as a superheater. Gas-filled insulation is used to
3 1 RPV, G optimize the axial heat transfer along the fuel element.
The reactor contains a plurality of superheater tubes enclosed by water. Steam
3,454,467 In RPV, G Solid flows downward through the superheater elements where it is superheated.
The core is cooled by steam and is divided into three parts. This design uses
superheated steam exiting from the first two parts of the core as the primary coolant3,634,189 In RPV, G Solid to vaporize feedwater (secondary coolant). Then the primary coolant flows through
the third part of the core where it gets superheated to the point of use.
This invention provides a special type of BWR with a two-stage core.
A lower stage is a conventional BWR core which converts the subcooled water to
5,116,567 In RPV, G Solid saturated steam. An upper stage is cooled by the steam from the lower stage and
converts it to superheated steam.
*RPV = Reactor Pressure Vessel; G = Separation is done by gravity; S = Separation is done by separator
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Chapter 3
The Annular-fueled Superheat Boiling Water Reactor
3.1 Design Considerations
It is generally recognized that the addition of nuclear superheat is one of the attractive
possibilities for improving the performance of light water reactors. The expected
improvement results from the high temperature superheated steam and thus the higher
plant efficiency. Additional complexity is to be expected in arranging the reactor core to
serve both the boiling and superheating functions. However, the nuclear superheat must
be accomplished without seriously compromising the simplicity of the system, or causing
a marked lowering of power density or a deterioration of the neutron economy. In
addition, the usual problems associated with LWRs and steam-cooled reactors and a
number of particular challenges associated with coupling the boiling and superheating
functions must be solved.
General considerations for the design of an integral nuclear superheater are discussed
below.
1. Fuel element
The success of nuclear superheat is largely dependent on the development of a
satisfactory fuel element. This fuel element must be capable of achieving high burnup
under severe temperature and pressure conditions. Other desirable characteristics of the
designed fuel element are having long-term integrity, good neutron economy and reduced
fabrication costs.
2. Local Power Peaking
For an integral nuclear superheater which employs two different types of elements for
boiling and superheating respectively, local distortion of the fluxes can take place which
gives rise to local power peaking which may diminish the neutron economy.
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3. Radioactivity
Since the superheated steam will be sent directly to the turbine, the amount of radioactive
material carried over to the turbine and condenser should be within tolerable limits.
4. Materials
It is essential to use advanced materials for the in-core and out-of-core structures. The
in-core structures, such as fuel cladding, are the most critical components in the pressure
vessel, as they are exposed to the highest service temperature, to severe irradiation dose,
and to the oxidizing superheated steam environment. The desirable characteristics of
the in-core materials include good mechanical strength at high temperatures, resistance to
radiation damage and corrosion, low neutron absorption cross section and good heat
transfer properties. For the out-of-core structures, materials which are adopted by
modem supercritical fossil power plants can also be applicable to the superheat nuclear
reactor.
5. Control System
Control problems associated with the boiling water and steam-cooled reactors have to be
taken into account. For an integral nuclear superheater, the impact of void fraction in
the boiler and superheater regions should be analyzed to design an adequate control
system. Design considerations include the material, size, number, and position of
control elements. The control system should have good performance under both
steady-state and transient conditions.
6. Reactor Stability
The usual concerns associated with the stability of a boiling water reactor are also present
in a BWR with integral nuclear superheat. For an integral nuclear superheater, special
attention should be paid to the void coefficient in the boiling region of the reactor if the
boiling and superheating regions are designed to be coupled. .
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7. Operational safety
The potential hazards associated with the flooding and unflooding of the superheating
region should be avoided. Inner channel blockage by debris should also be avoided.
Greater difficulties may be encountered in managing a proper power split between the
boiler and superheater sections as power changes and fuel-burnup occur. In addition,
startup and shutdown of an integral nuclear superheater are considered to be unique for a
specific design. Adequate shut-down and emergency cooling for the superheater
elements must be guaranteed under all circumstances.
3.2 General Description of the Proposed Design
There were several superheat reactor designs proposed in the course of this work. By
preliminary calculations and discussion, it has been determined that integrating a BWR
with annular fuel elements is the most promising concept. The selection criteria used to
screen these various reactor concepts for their potential as superheaters are: first, the
current technical feasibility to produce a specified steam temperature; second, the
inherent characteristics of the concept favorable to long-term improvements in thermal
efficiency; third, the potential of the concept to contribute to light water reactor
technology; and finally, the economic promise of the concept.
The proposed reactor of this work is a direct boiling and superheating, single element
type design according to the categorization described in Chapter 2. The core employs
annular fuel elements which combine the boiler and superheater into one entity. Each
annular fuel element, or fuel tube, is cooled internally by steam and externally by water.
Fuel pellets are made of low enrichment U0 2. Stainless steel and nickel-base superalloy
are selected as candidates for cladding material in consideration of their excellent
physical properties and corrosion resistance. The fuel cladding gap is filled with helium
gas and pressurized to around five atmospheres like the existing LWR fuels [95].
Figure 3-1 illustrates the main concept of the proposed design - the Annular-fueled
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Superheat Boiling Water Reactor (ASBWR). As shown in Figure 3-1, the ASBWR
consists of two independent cooling loops. The water coolant flows upward through the
core (outer surface of the annular fuel elements) and boils, which is similar to the
conventional BWRs. Annular separator and steam dryer are utilized and located in the
reactor vessel above the core. Saturated steam is separated from the two-phase mixture
and directed through the central void region of the annular separator and dryer to reenter
the core for superheating. Before reentering the core, saturated steam can be preheated
by the superheated steam plenum. The flow paths to and from the ASBWR assemblies
are designed so that the steam coolant can flow first downward through the inner
channels of half of the annular fuel elements in an assembly and then upward through the
other half of the fuel elements before exiting the assembly.
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Reactor
internal pump
Control rod
Figure 3-1 Simplified flow configuration of the ASBWR
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Figure 3-2 Steam temperature vs. plant efficiency for a superheat BWR [77]
The goal of this reactor is to generate superheated steam at a temperature of 520 'C or
higher under similar pressure conditions to the existing BWRs. The impact of steam
temperature on the plant efficiency has been studied for a BWR with nuclear superheat
[77]. As shown in Figure 3-2, with an outlet steam temperature of 520 'C, the plant
efficiency can be enhanced to above 40%, which is substantially greater than the plant
efficiency of 33 to 35% that an advanced LWR can achieve nowadays.
3.3 Detailed Description of the Proposed Design
3.3.1 Reactor Vessel and Major Components
Figure 3-3 illustrates the pressure vessel and major components of the ASBWR. For
simplicity, only two fuel assemblies are shown in Figure 3-3.
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The major components in the ASBWR include fuel assemblies, control rods, reactor
internal pumps, annular separator, annular steam dryer and steam coolant distributor.
The fuel assemblies sit on the top fuel guide plate and are described in detail in the
following section. Cruciform control rods are mounted at the bottom of the RPV,
similar to current BWRs. The reactor internal pumps (RIPs), which have been adopted
by the advanced BWRs, are installed in the vessel to provide sufficient driving force to
circulate the water and steam coolant. The steam coolant distributor, connected with the
annular separator, superheated steam outlet structure and fuel assemblies, is the key
component that separates and defines the two-phase mixture, saturated steam and
superheated steam plenums. It collects the saturated steam coolant and directs it to the
fuel assemblies.
3.3.2 Flow Configuration
Figure 3-4 shows the flow configuration of the ASBWR. The feedwater flows into the
downcomer region through nozzles and combines with saturated water exiting from the
separators. The location of these nozzles is well above the top of the nuclear fuel
assemblies. The combined water coolant then enters the reactor internal pumps (RIPs)
that provide additional hydraulic head. Exiting the RIPs, the water coolant makes a
180-degree turn and flows up through the lower core plate into the fuel assemblies. In
each fuel assembly, water is heated by the outer surface of the annular fuel elements and
the steam-water or two-phase mixture is formed through the heating paths. The
two-phase mixture, composed of about 12 to 15% saturated steam, continues to flow
upward and enters the annular separator and dryer. The separated steam then makes a
180-degree turn and flows through the central void region of the annular separator and
dryer to enter the steam coolant distributor, where it is preheated by the surrounding
superheated steam plenum. The steam distributor is well connected to the fuel
assemblies so that the preheated steam coolant can flow into the inner channels of the
annular fuel elements. The preheated steam first flows downward through about half of
the assembly fuel elements, making a 180-degree at the bottom, and then flows upward
through the other half of the assembly. Within each assembly, the steam coolant is
superheated by the inner surface of the annular fuel elements. Finally, the superheated
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steam is collected in the superheated steam plenum and directed to the turbine.
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Figure 3-3 Reactor vessel and major components of the ASBWR
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Figure 3-4 Flow configuration of the ASBWR
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3.3.3 Fuel Assembly
General
Figure 3-5 shows the ASBWR fuel assembly. Each fuel assembly contains sixty annular
fuel elements and one square water rod (occupies the space of four fuel elements) in an 8
by 8 square array. The sixty fuel elements include twenty-eight steam down-flow paths
and thirty-two steam up-flow paths. The steam box is located near the bottom to collect
the incoming steam coolant and direct the steam coolant to the peripheral fuel elements in
an upward flow. Spacers are properly arranged along the axial length of the fuel
assembly but are not shown in Figure 3-5. Cruciform control rods and box walls are
made and placed in the location similar to a typical BWR fuel assembly design. The
weight of the fuel assembly is primarily acting on the top fuel guide plate and secondarily
supported by the bottom spring and the lower core plate.
Figure 3-6 shows the top, front and side views of the upper tie plate. The upper tie plate
comprises the top nozzle for the steam coolant inlet, handle and 32 holes for the
superheated steam outlet. Figure 3-7 shows the locations of the tie rods. There are
eight tie rods and 52 regular fuel rods for an 8x8 fuel assembly. Figures 3-8 to 3-11
show four different vertical cross-sectional views of the fuel assembly.
Fuel element
Figure 3-12 shows a regular annular fuel element Low-enriched annular U0 2 pellets
are loaded into the cladding tube. Top and bottom end plugs are alternately welded to
the fuel element. The fuel cladding gap is filled with helium gas and pressurized to
around five atmospheres like the existing LWR fuels. Bellows are integrated into the
fuel element in order to accommodate the expected difference in axial growth between
the inner and outer claddings. The annular spring end, which is welded with the bellows,
is used to compensate the overall axial growth of the fuel element due to thermal
expansion and irradiation effects. In addition, the annular spring end also serves as a
seal to prevent any leaks across the inner-outer channel boundary of the annular fuel
element.
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Figure 3-5 The ASBWR fuel assembly
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Figure 3-6 Top, front and side views of the upper tie plate
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Figure 3-7 Locations of the tie rods
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Figure 3-8 Cross-sectional view of the ASBWR fuel assembly (A-A)
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Figure 3-9 Cross-sectional view of the ASBWR fuel assembly (B-B)
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Figure 3-10 Cross-sectional view of the ASBWR fuel assembly (C-C)
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Figure 3-11 Cross-sectional view of the ASBWR fuel assembly (D-D)
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Figure 3-12 The ASBWR annular fuel element
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Figure 3-13 The ASBWR annular tie rod
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Figure 3-13 shows an annular tie rod with bellows. The tie rod has no annular spring
end but screw threads near the upper end. The purpose of tie rod is connecting the
upper tie plate to the bottom nozzle. Since the bottom nozzle and the steam box are
welded together, the eight tie rods with nuts will carry the weight of the fuel assembly
when inserting or withdrawing the assembly.
Figure 3-14 shows the annular tie rod with an annular spring seal and a nut. The annular
spring seal, like the annular spring end but with a larger diameter, can compensate the
overall axial growth of the tie rod and secure the inner-outer channel boundary of the
annular fuel element.
The annular spring ends and annular spring seals comprise a spring system for the fuel
assembly. Figure 3-15 illustrates the functions of this spring system.
(a) Beginning of cycle (b) End of cycle (c) Pull out the assembly
Spring extension Spring compression
t Axial growth due to thermal expansion and irradiation effects
t External force to insert or pull out the assembly
Figure 3-15 Spring system of the ASBWR fuel assembly
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Steam box
The purposes of steam box are: (1) collecting the incoming steam coolant; (2) providing a
mixing space for the steam coolant to reduce the local temperature peaking; and (3)
directing the steam coolant back to the peripheral up-flow fuel elements. It consists of
two parts: the upper steam box and the lower steam box. As shown in Figure 3-16, the
upper steam box is welded to the twenty-eight steam down-flow fuel elements while the
lower steam box is welded to the thirty-two steam up-flow fuel elements. The upper
and lower steam boxes are connected by a steam box connection.
Upper steam box Lower steam box
Steam down-flow
Steam up-flow
b x connection
Figure 3-16 The upper and lower steam boxes
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Figure 3-17 Three-dimensional view of the steam box
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Figure 3-17 shows a three-dimensional view of the steam box. The water coolant enters
the assembly from bottom can flow through the four openings and the central path to
reach the outer surfaces of the fuel elements. Figure 3-18 shows the flow paths in and
around the steam box. It can be seen that water flowing through the central path is
directed separately to the square water rod and to the boiling region. To allow sufficient
water flow via the central water path to the boiling region, the water rod is designed to
have a narrow entrance and an inlet orifice which can be used to adjust the flow rate in
the water rod. The fuel active region is about 35 ~ 40cm above the unheated region to
allow the turbulence to be fully developed. As a result, the water coolant is expected to
form a uniform flow distribution before entering the active region of the core.
Flow paths in the assembly
Figure 3-19 is the horizontal cross-sectional view of the fuel assembly. As shown in
Figure 3-19, each fuel element is cooled internally by steam (up-flow or down-flow), and
externally by boiling water. Neutron moderation in the reactor core is mainly provided
by water in the boiling region, the square water rod, and water gaps. The steam coolant
contributes negligible moderation due to its low density.
Figures 3-20 shows the flow paths of the water and steam coolants in the assembly. The
preheated steam coolant flows downward into the top nozzle and then passes through the
inner channels of the central annular fuel elements. After that, the steam coolant is
collected in the steam box, where it is mixed and makes a 180-degree turn, and flows
upward through the inner channels of the peripheral annular fuel elements until it exits
the assembly. On the other hand, the water coolant flows upward into the bottom nozzle
of the assembly, entering the water rod and passing through the outer channels of the
annular fuel elements. A steam-water mixture is formed in the outer channels and then
continues to flow upward until entering the separators.
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Figure 3-18 Flow paths in and around the steam box
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Figure 3-19 Horizontal cross-sectional view of the ASBWR fuel assembly
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3.3.4 Materials for the In-core and Out-of-core Structures
A preliminary study has been performed to investigate the operational conditions of the
ASBWR and to evaluate the potential of existing structural materials for application in
the ASBWR in-core and out-of-core components.
Out-of-core materials
The selection of appropriate structural materials for out-of-core components can be based
on the data and experience developed for supercritical fossil power plants (SCFPP).
Table 3-1 lists the materials of major components for a typical SCFPP [96]. These
materials are mostly commercial ferritic/martensitic or austenitic stainless steels. The
operational conditions of the ASBWR (520 *C, 71 bar) are moderate compared to the
working temperature (540 ~ 600 *C) and pressure levels (250 ~ 275 bar) of a SCFPP;
hence the materials used for a SCFPP should be applicable to out-of-core components of
the ASBWR. However, further analyses and experiments are needed to evaluate the
impact of radioactive cooling medium on the material behavior of these out-of-core
components.
Table 3-1 Materials for key components in supercritical fossil power plants [96]
Component/material
Piping materials
X20 CrMoV 12 1
T 91/P 91
HCM12A
1.4910
Super heaters
TP347HFG
Super 304H
NF709
Thick section boiler comp.
NF616
HCM12A
Turbine rotors
COST E/F
COST B
H R 1200
Nominal composition (wt%)
0.2C-I2Cr-1Mo-0.3V
0.IC-9Cr-1Mo-V-Nb
0. 1C- IICr-0.5Mo-1.8W-lCu-V-Nb-N-B
0.03C-17Cr-1 3Ni-3Mo-N-B
18Cr-I0Ni-1Nb
18Cr-9Ni-0.4Nb-Cu-N
20Cr-25Ni-1.5Mo-0.25Nb-0.05Ti-N
0. lC-9Cr-0.5Mo- 1.8W-V-Nb-N-B
0.1C-1 Cr-0.5Mo-1.8W-ICu-V-Nb-N-B
0. 12C-OCr-1 Mo/1.5Mo-IW/OW-V-Nb-N
0.17C-9.5Cr- 1.5Mo-0.01 B-V-Nb-N
0.09C- I 1Cr-0.2Mo-2.7W-2.5Co-V-Nb-N-B
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In-core materials
For in-core structures, the fossil materials experience is valuable but maybe not directly
transferable to a nuclear power plant. It is not only because of the radiation damage and
radiolysis effects, but also because fossil plants have a higher tolerance for oxidation and
deposition of crud. For example, materials that work in fossil boiler tubes are allowed
to develop very thick oxide layers for passivation. Sometimes these layers flake off and
then become a source of erosion and possibly clogging. It may not cause any damage to a
fossil boiler tube, which has a diameter of 2 cm, but will certainly cause serious problems
in a nuclear fuel assembly, which has grid spacers and a rod-to-rod clearance of 4 mm.
A selection of available and promising materials for in-core components is based on their
mechanical and nuclear properties, corrosion and creep fracture resistance, irradiation
stability and manufacturing feasibility. Particularly for the fuel cladding material,
radiation embitterment and irradiation-assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC) are the
most important issues that have to be taken into account. Through a preliminary study,
two materials are considered to have the potential to fulfill the requirements as in-core
cladding and structural materials in the ASBWR.
The first candidate is the modified 9Cr-1Mo steel (T91). It is ferritic-martensitic steel
currently used in fossil power plant superheaters. T91 has a lower thermal expansion
coefficient compared to stainless steel and has excellent performance under 650 *C. The
potential of T91 for nuclear applications has been recently studied. It is considered as
one of the promising structural materials for the lead-bismuth-cooled accelerator driven
system (ADS) [103]. In addition, the feasibility of using T91 as fuel cladding in
supercritical water reactors is also under investigation [104].
The second candidate is Inconel 718. It is a precipitation-hardenable nickel-chromium
alloy containing significant amounts of iron, niobium, and molybdenum along with lesser
amounts of aluminum and titanium. Inconel 718 combines excellent corrosion
resistance and tensile, fatigue, creep, and rupture strength with outstanding weldability,
including resistance to postweld cracking. It has satisfactory performance when operated
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between -423 to 1300 *F. Compared with stainless steel, Inconel 718 has improved
ductile to brittle transition behavior under irradiation and thermal creep fracture
resistance of the cladding during transients. In addition, Inconel 718 has been proposed
as a cladding material for liquid metal and gas-cooled fast breeder reactors [105].
Table 3-2 summarizes the chemical composition of T91 and Inconel 718, compared with
Zircaloy, the common LWR cladding material. Table 3-3 lists physical and nuclear
properties of these three materials. It can be seen from Table 3-3 that T91 has better
thermal conductivity but lower allowable maximum working temperature than Inconel
718. The linear thermal expansion coefficients of these two materials are about the
same and larger than Zircaloy. In conjunction with a much higher operating temperature
than BWRs, the ASBWR is expected to have appreciable axial expansion in fuel
claddings. Moreover, both T91 and Inconel 718 have much higher thermal neutron
absorption cross section than Zircaloy, which implies the ASBWR fuel would require a
higher U-235 enrichment to reach similar burnup to the existing LWRs.
The development of in-core materials for advanced nuclear reactors is gradually
approaching a mature stage of practical application. The suggested material candidates,
T91 and Inconel 718, are among the options and should not restrict the design of the
ASBWR. Their feasibility should be determined by the overall performance under
appropriate irradiation and high temperature operating conditions. Further investigation
and experimental data are essentially needed to confirm the qualification of T91 and
Inconel 718 for the ASBWR in-core materials.
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Table 3-2 Composition of Zircaloy, T91 and Inconel 718
Percent (%) Zircaloy T91 Inconel 718
Cr 0.1 8.26 17-21
Ni 0.055 0.13 50~55
Mn -- 0.38 0.35
V -- 0.2 --
Nb -- 0.08 4.75 5.5
Mo -- 0.95 2.8-3.3
Al -- 0.024 0.2~0.8
Cu -- 0.08 0.3
As -- 0.02 --
Sn 1.45 0.008 --
C -- 0.105 0.08
N -- 0.055 --
P -- 0.009 --
S -- 0.003 --
Si - 0.43 0.35
Ti -- -- 0.65-1.15
Co -- -- 1.0
B -- -- 0.006
Hf 0.01 -- -
Fe 0.07~0.2 balance balance
Zr balance -- --
Reference [97] [98] [99]
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Table 3-3 Physical and nuclear properties of Zircaloy, T91 and Inconel 718
Properties Zircaloy T91 Inconel 718
Density (g/cm3) 6.55 7.79 8.19
Melting point/range (*C) 1850 1370 1415 1260 1336
Specific heat (J/kg-K) at 317 5600/ C 435(t30000) (at 300 / 60000)45
Average linear thermal
expansion coefficient 5.64 12.7 13.0
([m/m-K)
Thermal conductivity 16.5 28.8/28.5 15.5 /21.0
(W/m-K) (at 300*C) (at 300 / 600*C) (at 300 / 6000C)
Microscopic thermal
neutron absorption cross 0.21 2.64 4.07
section, oa (barns)
Macroscopic thermal
neutron absorption cross 0.009 0.223 0.364
section, Xa (cm ')
Maximum temperature
limit for satisfactory 400 620 650 700 850
performance (*C)
Reference [97, 98, 99, 100, 101,102]
*Excellent corrosion resistance and creep-rupture strength below this
temperature are expected.
3.3.5 Key Advantages of the Proposed Design
The concept of the combined boiling-superheating fuel element involves a complicated
fuel assembly design and raises several technological problems. However, this concept
offers a series of advantages which seem to justify the efforts required to solve the
problems involved. The key advantages of the proposed ASBWR are discussed below.
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1. Internal and external cooling of the fuel element
The annular fuel can be cooled internally by steam and externally by water. In the event
of reactor scram or loss of the steam coolant, the reactor core will not be excessively
overheated since the residual thermal energy can be transferred to the boiling side. This
is a superior feature to the traditional nuclear superheat designs which divided the reactor
core into boiling and superheating regions, and therefore required a separate emergency
cooling system for the superheating region.
2. Well-insulated interface between the boiling and superheating regions
Since the water and steam coolants are separated by the fuel, the heat loss from the
superheating to the boiling side is prevented. No additional structure is needed for
insulation.
3. Sufficient moderation for the superheating region
In the ASBWR, moderation is provided by water in the boiling region, water rod and
water gaps for the entire core. There is no need for additional moderation for the
superheating region. This is also one of the features that distinguish the ASBWR from
the traditional nuclear superheat designs such as the Pathfinder and BONUS reactors.
4. Homogenized neutron spectrum
With the annular fuel elements, which serve both boiling and superheating functions, the
distribution of the superheating regions in the core is extremely uniform. This leads to a
homogenized neutron spectrum across the core and greatly simplifies the reactor control.
The traditional designs had two different types of control rods for the boiling and
superheating regions respectively because the neutron spectrum in the superheating
region is harder than that in the boiling region. Therefore, control of these traditional
superheat reactors was difficult and complicated, which further restricts the size of these
reactors. In contrast, the ASBWR has no such restriction and can be designed as a small,
medium or large reactor.
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5. Use of only one type offuel element and control rod
The ASBWR uses only one type of fuel element and control rod, which is convenient for
manufacture, spare element storage and fuel reshuffling.
6. Low fuel peak temperature
Due to the internal and external cooling of the fuel element, the peak fuel temperature is
very low. This alleviates the concerns about fuel melting in accidents and fission gas
release from the damaged cladding.
7. Preheating of the steam coolant
The steam coolant can be preheated by the surrounding superheated steam plenum before
reentering the core. This can help to prevent the reactivity insertion due to the residual
liquid droplets in the saturated steam stream.
8. Well supported by currently available technologies
One of the most important advantages of the proposed design is that there are a lot of
similarities between the ASBWR and a BWR. Therefore, the design and operation of
the ASBWR can draw support from the available data of existing BWRs. The ASBWR
can also benefit from the abundant experience in operating fossil-fueled superheaters
since the temperature levels of steam are close. Furthermore, the annular fuel
application has also been recently studied [106]. These all help to lower the technical
barriers to achieve the ASBWR concept.
9. A more promising BWR evolution than the supercritical water reactor
The ASBWR design has some obvious similarities with the Supercritical Water Reactor
(SCWR) concept. In particular, they are both direct-cycle systems that aim at a higher
thermal efficiency, while maximizing the use of BWR and fossil-boiler technologies.
However, the ASBWR does not suffer from the some of the potentially fatal flaws of the
SCWR. For example, in an event of complete loss of feedwater flow, the ASBWR can
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survive without damaging the fuel because the residual heat can be removed by a natural
circulation path on the water side. In addition, due to its multiple coolant mixing
chambers, the ASBWR is not subject to the severe hot channel temperature peaks that
typically occur in the SCWR designs. In summary, the ASBWR appears to be a more
promising BWR evolution than the SCWR.
3.3.6 Main Challenges of the Proposed Design
Having enumerated the advantages of the proposed design, it is necessary also to speak of
the specific challenges or disadvantages involved.
1. Uneven thermal expansion between the inner and outer cladding
A main issue for this concept is the different axial thermal expansion between the inner
cladding and outer cladding. The average temperature of the outer cladding is about 300
*C while the average and maximum temperature of-the hottest inner cladding is about 580
*C and 630 *C, respectively. Possible solutions to this problem are: (i) preheating the
outer cladding prior to being welded; (ii) the use of extendable tubes such as bellows to
accommodate the uneven expansion; (iii) the use of different materials for the inner and
outer claddings. In this work, efforts were concentrated on the first and second solution
since the third one requires advanced welding techniques which are currently unavailable
[107]. Even if the two materials can be welded perfectly, the third solution still needs
further investigation to deal with the situations where only one side of the cladding is
heated or cooled. Such situations include reactor start-up and emergency cooling etc.
In addition, galvanic corrosion will be a concern when welding different alloys together.
2. Higher manufacturing cost of the fuel assembly
Higher manufacturing cost of the fuel assembly is expected because of the complicated
assembly design. Welding and manufacturing of the annular fuel elements and steam
box are the most difficult parts; however, the assembly is able to be fabricated by today's
technology [108].
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3. Required higher enrichment of U0 2
The enrichment of U0 2 is expected to be higher in order to achieve a similar burnup to
BWRs. The neutron economy of ASBWR is not as good as BWRs because: first, the
ASBWR core contains almost doubled cladding material compared to a typical LWR core
due to the use of the annular fuel elements; and second, the cladding material, as shown
in Table 3-3, has much higher thermal neutron absorption cross section than Zircaloy.
However, this neutronic penalty can be offset by the greatly improved plant efficiency.
4. Uncertainty in achieving a desirable power split
For the annular fuel, the fuel performance depends a lot on the power split. Particularly
for the ASBWR, the power split has direct impacts on the maximum cladding
temperature and the superheated steam temperature. During the fuel cycle, the
geometry of fuel pellets and inner/outer gap conductance would vary which causes
uncertainty in predicting the power split. Achieving a desirable power split necessitates
a detailed fuel modeling and fuel performance analysis.
5. Potential plugging of the annular fuel inner channel
The concern about potential plugging of inner channel with debris has been investigated
for the PWR annular fuels [109]. The results indicate that the inner cladding would be
subjected to damaging temperatures if full plugging of the inner channel occurs. The
situation would be worse for the ASBWR since its inner cladding temperature is much
higher than that of the PWR annular fuel. To prevent the full blockage of the inner
channel by debris, it has been proposed to use inlet debris filters, which are installed in all
current PWRs to minimize debris-induced fretting.
6. Flooding of the superheating regions
One of the anticipated problems associated with reactor safety is the reactivity insertion
accident due to flooding of the superheating region. Neutronic analyses must be
performed to evaluate the reactivity response during such events. Mechanical test of the
fuel element and assembly structure must be conducted to prevent any possible way of
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flooding during normal operation.
7. Carryover of radioactivity
The outlet superheated steam is expected to carry more radioactivity than BWRs since the
duration of steam in the core is longer. This may represent a difficult operational or
maintenance problem. In case of failure of the inner cladding, the release of fission
products could be much greater than a similar release from a BWR fuel element because
the steam coolant has no effective scrubbing action like water. To address this concern,
high efficiency filters and activated charcoal traps are proposed to be installed near the
steam outlet.
8. Transients and Accidents
Analysis of transients and accidents (e.g., loss of coolant accident (LOCA), loss of flow
accident (LOFA), loss of feedwater flow, turbine trip, anticipated transient without scram
(ATWS), and main steam line break) has to be performed thoroughly for the ASBWR.
Although the ASBWR fuel element has a higher surface-to-volume ratio than LWRs, the
inner surface of the annular fuel may still be overheated during transients and accidents.
In addition, there is no natural circulation path for the steam-cooled inner channels.
Further studies have to be performed to ensure there is sufficient long term cooling in the
steam-cooled inner channels after a reactor scram.
3.4 Comparison between the HDR and the Proposed Design
The German superheat reactor, HDR, which also used annular fuel elements for boiling
and superheating, is described in Appendix A. Obviously, there are some similarities
between the HDR and the proposed ASBWR. A detailed comparison between these two
reactors is provided in this section. Although the HDR failed after a few days of
operation [58], the ASBWR is still considered promising because of its distinguishing
features.
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3.4.1 Comparison of Fuel Element
The design characteristics of the HDR and ASBWR are listed in Table 3-4. The fuel
element of the HDR has similar dimension as the ASBWR. The main differences of
these two fuel element designs are fuel type, cladding material and fuel active length.
The HDR adopted powder fuel (Vibration-Packing, VIPAC), whereas the ASBWR uses
sintered annular fuel pellets. For cladding, the HDR used two different materials for
inner and outer claddings to deal with the uneven axial thermal expansion, whereas the
ASBWR uses bellows and only one type of material for both claddings. The active
length of the HDR fuel element is shorter than that of the ASBWR due to the difference
in power level.
3.4.2 Comparison of Fuel Assembly
The HDR fuel assembly consisted of 24 fuel elements in a 5x5 square array, whereas the
ASBWR assembly comprises 60 fuel elements and one square water rod in an 8x8 array.
Figure 3-21 shows the simplified steam flow path in the HDR and ASBWR fuel
assemblies. The original design of the HDR required the steam coolant to pass four
times through the core to achieve the desirable temperature (500 *C), which means the
steam coolant has to be collected twice before leaving the reactor vessel [17]. Thus, the
HDR assembly was designed, as shown in Figure 3-21, such that the steam coolant can be
easily collected for the next path. Although the prototype HDR, when built in 1965,
simplified the design to reduce the steam paths from four to two times through the core,
the assembly was still kept as it was conceptualized. However, this design caused
difficulty in installing effective separators and dryers in the vessel, which led to the use of
gravitational separation in the HDR. In contrast, the ASBWR adopts the opposite flow
path which simplifies the overall flow configuration and allows the installation of
separators and dryers in the vessel.
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Table 3-4 Design characteristics of the HDR and ASBWR [17,61]
HDR ASBWR
Thermal power (MWth) 100 1250
Electric power (MWe) 25 500 (goal)
Reactor pressure (bar) 90.0 71.4
Coolant inlet temperature (*C) 285 278
Coolant outlet temperature (*C) 457 520
Max cladding temp 630 <650
Flow pass through the core One pass for water One pass for water
Two passes for steam Two passes for steam
Fuel assembly array 5x5 8x8
# of fuel elements per assembly 24 60
Assembly outer dimension (cm) 17.8 19.4
Water rod No Yes
Fuel element type Annular, powder fuel Annular, pellet fuel
(85% TD) (sintered)
Enrichment (%) 5.0 5.0 ~7.5*
Fuel pin diameter (mm) OD:26.5 OD:19.6
ID:13.5 ID:10.0
Fuel meat thickness (mm) 5.4 3.0
Cladding Inconel 625 (inner) T91 or
Tool steel (outer) Inconel 718
Cladding thickness (mm) 0.5 (inner cladding) 0.8 (inner cladding)
0.6 (outer cladding) 0.8 (outer cladding)
Active fuel length (m) 1.8 3.0
Separation In RPV (by gravity) In RPV (by separator)
Reactor internal pump No Yes
*To be determined
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Figure 3-21 Comparison of steam flow path in the HDR and ASBWR fuel assembly
3.4.3 Overall Comparison between the HDR and ASBWR
The major differences between the HDR and ASBWR are listed in Table 3-5. Compared
with the HDR, the ASBWR has the following distinguishing features.
1. Better fuel and assembly design
After only equivalent five full power days of operation, the HDR was shut down in 1971
due to deformation of the cladding tubes [92], which were mainly caused by failure of
welding and undesirable interaction between cladding and the VIPAC fuel. This is not
surprising because the performance of the VIPAC fuel for annular fuel application is still
in a premature stage and welding of Inconel and steel is questionable even using today's
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technology. To avoid this problem, the ASBWR fuel element uses sintered pellets,
annular spring ends, bellows and only one type of material for both inner and outer
cladding. In addition, the ASBWR fuel assembly includes a square water rod and is
designed such that the flow configuration has been simplified. As a result, the ASBWR
is expected to have better fuel performance than the HDR.
2. Better flow configuration
One of the challenges associated with the annular fuel superheater concept is to provide
appropriate steam guidance and pressure head for steam to pass through multiple times in
the core. The capacity of natural circulation and gravitational separation in the HDR
was insufficient, thus the maximum achievable power level of a HDR-like design was
limited to 100 MWe [17]. To ensure an adequate steam flow, the ASBWR employs
forced circulation by means of reactor internal pumps and uses separators and dryers for
steam-water separation. Therefore, there is no restriction on reactor size for the
ASBWR and its flow configuration is considered better than that of the HDR.
3. Better technology
Perhaps the most important advantage is that the ASBWR is supported by up-to-date
technologies. There is abundant experience in operating BWRs and fossil superheaters
nowadays. Furthermore, understanding of material science, thermal-hydraulic
principles, and reactor physics, manufacturing reliability, welding techniques, control of
water chemistry, and computing power etc. have all been improved during the past fifty
years. Consequently, it is believed that the ASBWR is very promising to realize the
nuclear superheat concept.
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Table 3-5 Major differences between the HDR and ASBWR
HIDR
Fuel design
e Powder fuel with 85% TD
" Two different materials for inner and
outer claddings
" No water rod in the assembly
Flow configuration
" Natural circulation
" Use of gravitational separation
" No reactor internal pumps
Reactor size
e Maximum power level of 100 MWe
due to the capacity of natural
circulation
Others
* Limited experience in operating BWRs
and fossil superheaters when the HDR
was built.
e 1960s' technology
ASBWR
Fuel design
e Sintered fuel pellet
" Single material for both inner and
outer claddings
" Use of water rod in the assembly
Flow configuration
" Forced circulation
" Use of separators and steam dryers
" Use of reactor internal pumps
Reactor size
e No restriction on reactor size
Others
" Plenty of experience in operating
BWRs and fossil superheaters
nowadays
" 2010's technology
3.5 Comparison between a Conventional BWR and the ASBWR
Table 3-6 lists the main design parameters for a conventional BWR with GE11 fuel
assemblies and the ASBWR. The BWR data are obtained from Reference [110]. For a
better comparison, the ASBWR has been designed to have the same operating pressure
and core inlet temperature as the reference BWR. The hot assembly peaking factor is
also assumed to be the same as the reference BWR. Power density and fuel enrichment
of the ASBWR will be determined by safety limits, such as the Minimum Critical Power
Ratio (MCPR) and Minimum Critical Heat Flux Ratio (MCHFR), selection of cladding
material, and other design constraints. Power split and local peaking factors are
calculated by computational tools, which are discussed in detail in Chapter 4 and Chapter
5, respectively.
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Table 3-6 Characteristics of a conventional BWR and the ASBWR [110]
Conventional BWR ASBWR
Operating pressure (bar) 71.4 71.4
Power (MWth) 3,323 1,250
Core diameter (m) 4.9 3.0 ~ 3.6*
Active core height (m) 3.7 3.0
Power density (kW/L) 50.5 40 ~60*
Specific power (kW/kg U) 24.6 20.8 ~ 31.2*
Fuel element geometry Solid Annular
Fuel average enrichment (w/o) 4.3 5.0 ~7.5*
Steam (inner channel)
Coolant type Water Water (outer channel)
# of fuel assembly 764 160 ~ 250*
Fuel array 9x9 8 x 8
# of fuel rods 56,536 10,000 ~15,000*
Cladding material Zircaloy-2 T91 or Inconel 718
Cladding thickness (mm) 0.71 0.8
Steam side: 0. 1
Gap thickness (mm) 0.1 Water side: 0.1
Fuel rod diameter (mm) 11.18 19.6 (outer diameter)
10.0 (inner diameter)
Pitch (mm) 14.3 23
Pitch to diameter ratio 1.279 1.174
Core inlet temperature (*C) 278.3 278.3
Steam outlet temperature (*C) 287.2 520.0 (goal)
Core exit quality (%) 14.0 14.1
Hot assembly exit quality (%) 24.4 24.2
Hydrogen to heavy metal ratio 4.47 4.42
Hot assembly power (MWth) 6.3 7.6 ~ 11.4*
Hot assembly power peaking factor 1.45 1.45
Local power peaking 1.29 1.25
13.7~20.5*
Hot assembly mass flow rate (kg/s) 15.2 (wte side)(water side)
Hot assembly mass flux (kg/m2 -s) 1644 869 ~ 1303*(water side)
Efficiency (%) 33 40 (goal)
*To be determined
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Fuel rod diameter (mm) 11.2 inner: 10.0
Outer:19.6
Cladding material Zircaloy-2 Inconer 18
Cladding thickness (mm) 0.7 0.8
Gap thickness (mm) 0.1 0.1
Pitch to diameter ratio 1.28 1.17
Figure 3-22 Comparison of a BWR fuel pin and the ASBWR annular fuel element
Figure 3-22 illustrates the difference between a typical BWR fuel pin and the ASBWR
annular fuel element. Figures 3-23 and 3-24 show the fuel assembly geometry of the
reference BWR and the ASBWR. Dimensions of these two assemblies are listed in
Table 3-7. It can be seen from Figures 3-23 and 3-24 that the ASBWR fuel assembly
and control module consists of four fuel assemblies, one cruciform control rod and water
gaps, which is similar to the BWR design.
In summary, the ASBWR has been intentionally designed to keep some of the BWR
characteristics in order to benefit from the abundant experience of BWR operation. On
the other hand, the ASBWR is distinguished from BWRs by the use of annular fuel
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elements for superheating steam. In the following chapters, results of neutronic and
thermal-hydraulic analyses are presented to display more features of the ASBWR design.
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Figure 3-23 The reference BWR assembly module (dimensions given in Table 3-7)
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Figure 3-24 The ASBWR assembly module (dimensions given in Table 3-7)
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Table 3-7 Dimensions of the reference BWR and ASBWR fuel assemblies
Conventional BWR ASBWR
Assembly (GEl 1) Assembly
Geometry 9 x 9 square 8 x 8 square
A (mm) 7.4 7.5
C (mm) 7.4 7.5
E (mm) 11.18 19.6
B (mm) --- 10.0
M (mm) 14.3 23.0
0 (mm) 3.53 4.0
N (mm) 3.09 3.4
H (mm) 132.5 188.6
I (mm) 145.0 201.2
J (mm) 2.54 2.54
K (mm) 115.0 *
L (mm) 40.13 40.13
Q (mm) 23.37 40
R (mm) 24.89 42
P1 (mm) 1.79 ---
P2 (mm) 1.55 ---
Pitch/Diameter 1.28 1.17
Active fuel rod height (mm) 3707.9 3000.0
Total fuel Rod height (mm) 4178.7 *
Fuel pins / Water rods 74/2 60/1per fuel assembly
Assembly outer dimension (mm) 137.58 193.68
32.2
Average rod linear power (kW/m) 15.85 (21.8 for water side
10.4 for steam side)
*To be determined
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Chapter 4
Neutronic Analysis
4.1 Introduction
Two-dimensional (2D) neutronic analysis has been performed using CASMO-4 for the
proposed ASBWR. The main purpose of the 2D neutronic analysis is to investigate the
general physical characteristics of the ASBWR. Several tasks have been carried out in
this preliminary neutronic study, including:
(1) single pin benchmark between CASMO-4 and MCNP-4C;
(2) water rod design for the ASBWR assembly;
(3) burnup calculation with various cladding materials;
(4) investigation on the desired distribution of enrichment and poison rods;
(5) calculation of void and fuel temperature reactivity coefficients;
(6) considerations for the control rod design
(7) estimation of the fuel cycle length
(8) evaluation of the impact of higher enrichment on the cost of electricity generation.
4.2 Computational Tools
4.2.1 CASMO-4
CASMO-4 [120], developed by Studsvik, is a multi-group two dimensional transport
code written in FORTRAN 77. It is a deterministic lattice physics code used for burnup
calculations of light water reactor assemblies or pin cells. The code can deal with
geometries consisting of cylindrical fuel rods of varying compositions in a square or
hexagonal lattice. CASMO-4 is capable of accommodating various rod types such as
those containing gadolinium, burnable absorber rods, and cluster control rods etc.
4.2.2 MCNP-4C
MCNP [121] is a general purpose, generalized-geometry, continuous-energy, coupled
neutron/photon/electron Monte Carlo N-Particle transport code developed by the Los
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Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). It is used primarily for the simulation of nuclear
reactions, such as fission, but has the capability to simulate particle interactions involving
neutrons, photons, and electrons. The neutron energy regime is from 10-11 MeV to 20
MeV, and the photon and electron energy regimes are from 1 keV to 1000 MeV. MCNP
is very different from the deterministic codes, such as CASMP-4. Deterministic codes
solve the transport equation for the average particle behavior. By contrast, MCNP does
not solve an explicit equation, but rather obtains answers by simulating individual
particles and recording some aspects (tallies) of their average behavior. The models of
MCNP are very realistic as the spatial and energy treatments are in principle exact
Therefore, given sufficient neutron histories and appropriate cross-section libraries,
MCNP can determine the neutron flux distribution very accurately.
4.3 Benchmarking: Comparison between MCNP and CASMO
In order to investigate the feasibility of using CASMO to perform neutronic analysis for
the proposed ASBWR, a benchmark study has been performed to compare the results of
CASMO against that of MCNP. A single annular fuel pin has been modeled using both
CASMO and MCNP. Input decks of this benchmark study are listed in Appendix E.
Assumptions of this benchmark study are summarized in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1 Assumptions adopted in the benchmark study
(1) T91 is used as cladding material
(2) U-235 enrichment is 4.5 w/o
(3) The active length of the annular fuel pin is 300 cm
Multiplication factor (k.) at three different axial locations (z) are calculated and
(4) compared: z = 30, 150 and 290 cm. These three locations represent the bottom,
middle and top region of the fuel pin, respectively.
Water and steam densities and void fraction at these three locations are calculated
(5) by MASCAC*.
*MASCAC is introduced and described in Appendix B.
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Table 4-2 Results of the benchmark study
Results of the single pin benchmark study are summarized in Table 4-2. It is observed
in Table 4-2 that CASMO always predicts higher k. than MCNP does. In addition, the
difference between CASMO and MCNP is increased if the local void fraction is higher.
The principal cause of these differences is due to the fact that CASMO is optimized for
solid pin geometry; hence it underestimates the amount of U-238 captures by applying
self shielding within the solid pellet and not taking into account the additional captures
which occur near the fuel surface in the inner annulus [122]. At locations where the
void fraction is low, steam coolant provides insignificant moderation compared to water
coolant in the boiling region. Therefore the amount of U-238 captures near the fuel
surface in the inner annulus is also insignificant, which results in the slight difference
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Case 1: Cladding thickness = 0.5 mm
z (cm) Density Void fraction Multiplication Factor Difference*
(kg/m3 ) (%) (k) (%)
Water Steam CASMO MCNP
30 739.7 23.84 0.0 1.34349 1.34284 0.05
150 417.3 21.33 46.3 1.24518 1.24005 0.41
290 246.3 19.18 70.2 1.14865 1.13225 1.45
Standard deviations of MCNP at z = 30, 150, 290 cm are 0.00036, 0.00027 and 0.00039,
respectively.
Case 2: Cladding thickness =0.8 mm
z (cm) Density Void fraction Multiplication Factor Difference*
(kg/m3) (%) (kN) (%)
Water Steam CASMO MCNP
30 739.7 23.84 0.0 1.25653 1.25387 0.21
150 417.3 21.33 46.3 1.15125 1.14279 0.74
290 246.3 19.18 70.2 1.05809 1.03621 2.11
Standard deviations of MCNP at z = 30, 150, 290 cm are 0.00039, 0.00027 and 0.00041,
respectively.
*Difference = (CASMO k. - MCNP k/ MCNP k.
between CASMO and MCNP. On the other hand, at locations where void fraction is
high, the density ratio is reduced between the water and the steam sides. Moderating
power of the steam coolant is enhanced relatively. The difference between CASMO and
MCNP is increased due to the underestimation of U-238 captures by CASMO.
The other observation from the comparison of Case 1 and Case 2 is that the difference
between CASMO and MCNP is increased if there is more T91 cladding material.
Similarly, this is due to the fact that CASMO is optimized for solid pin geometry; hence it
underestimates the amount of inner cladding captures. This effect is more noticeable in
the ASBWR than previous annular fuel BWR analyses [122] because T91 has much
stronger thermal neutron absorption cross section than zircaloy.
Considering that the average void fraction of ASBWR is close to a typical BWR, which is
about 40 ~ 45%, the difference between CASMO and MCNP is expected to be within an
acceptable range of 1%. Therefore, CASMO is selected to be used for preliminary
neutronic calculation for the ASBWR.
4.4 Two-Dimensional Neutronics
Two-dimensional neutronic calculations have been performed using CASMO for the
ASBWR. Calculation results are compared with a conventional BWR which employs
typical GE 11 fuel assemblies. Assembly dimensions of the reference BWR and
ASBWR are described in Figures 3-23, 3-24 and Table 3-7. Table 4-3 and 4-4 list the
input parameters and assumptions for the 2D neutronic calculation, respectively.
Constraints of neutronic analysis are given in Table 4-5.
4.4.1 Water Rod Design of the ASBWR Assembly
Initially the ASBWR assembly was designed with no water rods, as shown in Figure 4-1,
to increase power density. However, it was found afterwards that the burnup would be
reduced due to insufficient moderation if there are no water rods in the assembly.
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Table 4-3 Input parameters for the 2D neutronic calculation.
Reference BWR ASBWR
Active core height (m) 3.7 3.0
19.6 (outer diameter)
Fuel rod diameter (mm) 11.18
10.0 (inner diameter)
Steam side: 0.1
Gap thickness (mm) 0.1
Water side: 0.1
Steam (inner channel)Coolant type Water
Water (outer channel)
Fuel array 9x9 8x8
Fuel average enrichment (w/o) 4.32 6.0 ~7.5*
Cladding material Zircaloy-2 T91 or Inconel 718
Cladding thickness (mm) 0.71 0.8
Cladding microscopic thermal T91: 2.64
neutron absorption cross section, a-a 0.21 Inconel 718: 4.07(barns)
Pitch (mm) 14.3 23
Hydrogen to heavy metal ratio 4.47 4.42
Specific power (kW/kgU) 24.6 26.0
Power density (kW/L) 50.5 50.0
*To be determined
Table 4-4 Assumptions adopted in the 2D neutronic calculation
(1) Average void fraction is assumed as 45%
(2) Steam coolant density is assumed as 21.3 kg/m 3 based on the results of MASCAC
calculation
(3) Steam coolant temperature is assumed as 757 K based on the results of MASCAC
calculation
(4) Power density is assumed as 50.0 kW/L for the ASBWR
(5) Compound of U0 2-Gd2 03 burnable poison rods are used
(6) Three-batch cycle is adopted
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Table 4-5 Constraints of neutronic analysis
Steam down-flow
Steam up-flow
Boiling water
Water gap
Figure 4-1 Initial design of the ASBWR assembly
In addition, the existence of water rods ameliorates the void coefficient. If there are no
water rods in the assembly, the void coefficient is expected to be very negative, which
may deteriorate the nuclear/thermal-hydraulic coupled stability of the system and create
difficulty in achieving the desired shutdown margin. Therefore, the subsequent design,
as shown in Figure 3-19, incorporates a square water rod into the assembly.
4.4.2 Burnup Calculation for the Poison-free Assembly
Burnup calculation for the assemblies consisting of poison-free, uniform enrichment fuels
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(1) 18 to 24-month cycle
(2) 1% reactivity shutdown margin
(3) Average discharge bumup <60 MWd/kgU
(4) Peak enrichment <20%wt. (only low-enriched uranium fuel is used)
00 0
0 0 00
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
has been performed using CASMO for the reference BWR and ASBWR. Table 4-6
summarizes the calculation results. Comparing Cases 1 and 2 in Table 4-6, it is found
that the single-batch burnup (B1) is increased by about 12% (from 19.39 to 21.76
MWd/kgU) when the square water rod is in the assembly. It is also observed in Table
4-6 that given the same enrichment, the ASBWR achieves much lower B1 than the
reference BWR does. Apparently the main reason for the decrease in burnup is due to
the strong thermal neutron absorption cross section of T91 and Inconel 718, since the
ASBWR could achieve a similar B1 to the reference BWR if zircaloy is used as the
cladding material.
Figure 4-6 shows the results of burnup calculation for the poison-free assemblies with
various uniform enrichments. In order to achieve the same B1 as the reference BWR,
the enrichment of the ASBWR fuel has to be increased to above 6% when T91 is used as
cladding. If using Inconel 718 as cladding, the neutron economy is worse and requires
an enrichment of above 7% for a comparable B1 to the reference BWR.
Table 4-6 Results of burnup calculation for poison free, uniform enriched fuels
Case Reactor Cladding Water rod Single-batch burnup, Assembly
material B1 (MWd/kgU) design
1 BWR Zircaloy-2 Yes 38.38 Figure 3-23
2 ASBWR T91 No 19.39 Figure 4-1
3 ASBWR Zircaloy-2 Yes 37.16 Figure 3-19
4 ASBWR T91 Yes 21.76
5 ASBWR Inconel 718 Yes 14.98
Note: All fuels are poison-free with a uniform enrichment of 4.32 w/o
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9.0
-x-T91 (no water rod)
8.0 -e-- T91 (with water rod)
-A- Inconel 718 (with water rod)
07.0
W6.0
5 5.0
Reference BWR:
4.0 Enrichment = 4.32 w/o
~4-- Bi = 38.4 MWd/kgU
3.0
10 20 30 40 50 60
Single-batch burnup, Bi (MWd/kgU)
Figure 4-2 Burnup calculation for poison free fuels with various uniform enrichments
4.4.3 Distribution of Enrichment and Poison Rods in the ASBWR Assembly
The distribution of enrichment and poison rods is designed so that the ASBWR assembly
could generate satisfactory local power peaking factors (PPF) and a comparable
single-batch burnup to the reference BWR. Figures 4-3 and 4-4 show the enrichment
design and fresh fuel PPFs of the reference BWR assembly, respectively. Infinite
multiplication factor (k.) versus burnup of the reference BWR is plotted in Figure 4-5.
Three designs of the distribution of enrichment and poison rods have been proposed for
the ASBWR assembly. Figures 4-6 to 4-8 illustrate the details of these designs. The
numbers of poison rods in the three assembly designs are 8, 10 and 12, respectively.
The weight percent of gadolinium has been varied to estimate the desirable amount of
burnable poison in the assembly. Burnup calculations have been performed for a serious
of cases. Table 4-7 lists the input parameters of these simulation cases.
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U-235 Gd Note(w/o) (w/o)
4.80 --- High enrichment
4.30 ---
3.45 ---
H 2.60 Low enrichment
4.45 5.0 Gd poison rod
--- --- Water rod
Figure 4-3 Enrichment and poison rod distribution of the reference BWR
1.245 1.260 1.280 1.170 1.150 1.170 1.290 1.270 1.245
1.267 1.149 1.010 0.400 0.920 0.400 1.020 1.150 1.267
1.286 1.011 0.390 0.870 0.990 0.940 0.390 1.040 1.286
1.172 0.398 0.875 1.112 0.940 0.400 1.172
1.156 0.924 0.993 0.990 0.920 1.156
1.173 0.399 0.936 1.112 0.880 0.400 1.173
1.290* 1.019 0.394 0.936 0.992 0.874 0.390 1.020 1.290
1.269 1.152 1.019 0.399 0.923 0.398 1.009 1.147 1.269
1.246 1.268 1.288 1.171 1.154 1.170 1.283 1.264 1.241
*Highest peaking factor
Figure 4-4 Fresh fuel power peaking factors of the reference BWR
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Figure 4-5 Infinite multiplication factor versus burnup of the reference BWR
U-235 Gd
(w/o)* (w/o) Note
7.00 --- High enrichment
6.40
5.50
3.50 Low enrichment
7.50 2.0 6.0 Gd poison rod
--- 
- Water rod
Figure 4-6 Enrichment and poison rod distribution of the ASBWR (Design A)
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U-235 Gd
(w/o)* (w/o) Note
7.00 High enrichment
6.40
I I
I I
5.50
3.50 Low enrichment
7.50 2.0 - 6.0 Gd poison rod
--- --- Water rod
Figure 4-7 Enrichment and poison rod distribution of the ASBWR (Design B)
U-235 Gd
(w/o)* (w/o) Note
7.00 --- High enrichment
6.40
I I
I I
5.50
3.50 Low enrichment
7.50 2.0~ 6.0 Gd poison rod
--- --- Water rod
Figure 4-8 Enrichment and poison rod distribution of the ASBWR (Design C)
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Table 4-7 Input parameters of the simulation cases
, Gd weight Number of Cladding U0 2 average
percent (w/o) poison rods material enrichment (w/o)
BWR
Ref. Fig. 4-3 5.0 12 Zircaloy-2 4.32
ASBWR
TA2 A 2.0 8 T91 6.35
TA3 A 3.0 8 T91 6.35
TA4 A 4.0 8 T91 6.35
TA5 A 5.0 8 T91 6.35
TA6 A 6.0 8 T91 6.35
TB2 B 2.0 10 T91 6.39
TB3 B 3.0 10 T91 6.39
TB4 B 4.0 10 T91 6.39
TB5 B 5.0 10 T91 6.39
TB6 B 6.0 10 T91 6.39
TC2 C 2.0 12 T91 6.47
TC3 C 3.0 12 T91 6.47
TC4 C 4.0 12 T91 6.47
TC5 C 5.0 12 T91 6.47
TC6 C 6.0 12 T91 6.47
IA2 A' 2.0 8 Inconel 718 7.28
IA2-5 A' 2.5 8 Inconel 718 7.28
IA3 A' 3.0 8 Inconel 718 7.28
IA4 A' 4.0 8 Inconel 718 7.28
IA5 A' 5.0 8 Inconel 718 7.28
*Design A: see Figure 4-6;
Design A': see Figure 4-12;
Design B: see Figure 4-7;
Design C: see Figure 4-8.
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The results of burnup calculation for the ASBWR using T91 as cladding are plotted in
Figures 4-9 ~ 4-11. It can be found in Figures 4-9 ~ 4-11 that, regardless of the
gadolinium weight percent, all the three designs give approximately the same
single-batch burnup of 37.5 MWd/kgU as the reference BWR. The other important
observation is that, compared with Figure 4-5, the ASBWR does not burn gadolinium as
efficiently as the reference BWR does. In Figures 4-9 to 4-11, the peak of k, is not
noticeable and it seems to take more time to completely burn out the gadolinium. The
main cause of this inefficient burning of gadolinium is due to the fact that the ASBWR
neutron spectrum is somehow harder than the reference BWR. Since the hydrogen to
heavy metal ratio (H/HM) is about the same for the two reactors as shown in Table 4-3,
the principal reason for neutron spectrum hardening is due to the additional enrichment of
U-235 and the stronger cladding absorber.
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Figure 4-9 Infinite multiplication factor versus burnup of the ASBWR (Design A)
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Figure 4-11 Infinite multiplication factor versus burnup of the ASBWR (Design C)
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Table 4-8 Comparison of fast-to-thermal neutron flux ratio (poison-free case)
BWR ASBWR ASBWR ASBWR
Cladding Zircaloy-2 Zircaloy-2 T91 Inconel 718
dist erchment Uniform Uniform Uniform Uniform
distribution _____ __________
Average U-235 4.32 4.32 4.32 4.32
enrichment (w/o)
Assembly array 9x9 8 x 8 8 x 8 8 x 8
Number of Gd rods 0 0 0 0
Fast-to-thermal flux 5.104 5.229 5.434 5.547
ratio ( #F / (T)
Difference (%)* --- +2.5 +6.5 +8.7
Note: Results are calculated for fresh fuel using CASMO.
* Difference = [ (*F / T )ASBWR - ( (F / (T)BWR I ( OF /T )BWR
Table 4-9 Comparison of fast-to-thermal neutron flux ratio (poison rod case)
BWR ASBWR ASBWR
Cladding Zircaloy-2 T91 Inconel 718
U-235 enrichment Non-uniform Non-uniform Non-uniform
distribution (Figure 4-3) (Figure 4-6) (Figure 4-12)
Average U-235
enrichment (w/o) 4.32 6.35 7.28
Assembly array 9x9 8 x 8 8 x 8
Number of Gd rods 14 8 8
Gd weight percent (w/o) 5.0 5.0 5.0
Bi (MWd/kgU) 37.5 37.5 37.5
Fast-to-thermal flux ratio 5.492 7.009 7.668
($PF T (P)
Difference (%)* --- + 27.6 + 39.6
Note: Results are calculated for fresh fuel using CASMO.
* Difference = [ ((*F / (T)ASBWR - ( (F / (P)BWR I / ( (F / (T)BWR
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Tables 4-8 and 4-9 list the comparison of fast-to-thermal neutron flux ratio ( #F / OT ) for
the poison-free and poison rod cases, respectively. In Table 4-8, it can be seen that the
doubled cladding material in the ASBWR results in a slightly higher fast-to-thermal
neutron ratio than the reference BWR. Moreover, the difference in fast-to-thermal
neutron flux ratio increases if the cladding material has a stronger thermal neutron cross
section. For the practical design of the ASBWR assembly, results in Table 4-8 indicate
that the difference increases further due to the addition of U-235 enrichment In
principle, a higher fast-to-thermal neutron flux ratio represents a harder neutron spectrum.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the ASBWR tends to have a harder neutron spectrum
than BWRs mainly because of the additional enrichment for attaining a comparable
burnup.
In consideration of the fact that gadolinium-poisoned rods increase fabrication costs,
heterogeneity and deteriorates fuel performance, Design A has been selected for the
ASBWR assembly since it contains fewer poison rods compared with the other designs.
The weight percent of gadolinium has been decided to ensure that the core average
multiplication factor remains above 1.0 till the end of cycle (EOC). First, the discharge
burnup is computed using the linear reactivity model [123]
Bd=( 2n) B, (4-1)
n+1
where
n = number of batches
Bd = discharge burnup (MWd/kgU)
Bi = single-batch burnup (MWd/kgU).
Thus, the discharge burnup is 56.25 MWd/kgU given the assumed three-batch cycle and
single-batch burnup of 37.5 MWd/kgU. The multiplication factors of the once-burned,
twice-burned and thrice-burned assemblies (ki, k2 and k3) could be estimated at burnup
equal to 18.75, 37.5 and 56.25 MWd/kgU in Figure 4-9, respectively. Then the core
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average multiplication factor can be obtained by averaging ki, k2 and k3.
Table 4-10 summarizes the calculation results of the core average multiplication factors at
EOC. As shown in Table 4-10, if T91 is used as cladding, gadolinium should not
exceed 3.0 weight percent, otherwise criticality may not be sustained till the end of cycle.
Similar analyses have been performed for the Inconel 718 cladding. Figure 4-12 shows
the distribution of enrichment and poison rods for the assembly using Inconel 718
cladding. Results of infinite multiplication factor versus burnup are plotted in Figure
4-13. As shown in Table 4-10, if using Inconel 718 as cladding, gadolinium should not
exceed 2.5 weight percent in order to stay critical till the end of cycle.
For the following analysis, TA3 and IA2-5 are selected as the base cases because of their
lower initial multiplication factors, which imply a lower peaking factor of the fresh
assembly.
Table 4-10 Calculation results of the core average multiplication factors at EOC
Gd weight k +k2 +k3
percent (w/o) 3
TA2 2.0 1.12752 1.00096 0.88241 1.00363
TA3 3.0 1.12217 0.99994 0.88184 1.00132
TA4 4.0 1.10995 0.99903 0.88135 0.99677
TA5 5.0 1.09063 0.99820 0.88089 0.98990
TA6 6.0 1.06901 0.99743 0.88050 0.98231
IA2 2.0 1.11534 1.00085 0.89045 1.00221
IA2-5 2.5 1.11121 1.00026 0.89006 1.00051
IA3 3.0 1.10531 0.99974 0.88972 0.99826
IA4 4.0 1.08851 0.99872 0.88907 0.99210
LA5 5.0 1.06906 0.99766 0.88847 0.98506
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Figure 4-13 Infinite multiplication factor versus burnup of the ASBWR assembly using
Inconel 718 cladding
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4.4.4 Assembly Power Peaking Factors
Fresh fuel power peaking factors of the ASBWR using T91 and Inconel 718 claddings are
shown in Figures 4-14 and 4-15, respectively. These PPFs are calculated by CASMO
based on the simulation cases of TA3 and IA2-5 in Table 4-7.
1.182 1.245 1.182 1.148 1.148 1.182 1.244 1.183
1.245* 0.926 0.511 0.888 0.888 0.511 0.926 1.245
1.183 0.511 0.856 1.042 1.042 0.856 0.511 1.184
1.150 0.889 1.043 1.043 0.888 1.150
1.150 0.888 1.043 1.043 0.889 1.150
1.184 0.511 0.855 1.042 1.042 0.855 0.511 1.183
1.245 0.926 0.511 0.888 0.888 0.511 0.926 1.245
1.183 1.244 1.182 1.148 1.148 1.182 1.245 1.183
*Highest peaking factor
Figure 4-14 Fresh fuel PPFs of the ASBWR using T91 cladding
1.232* 1.231 1.181 1.145 1.145 1.180 1.231 1.232
1.231 0.913 0.530 0.869 0.869 0.530 0.913 1.231
1.182 0.530 0.850 1.045 1.045 0.850 0.530 1.182
1.147 0.869 1.045 1.045 0.869 1.147
1.147 0.869 1.045 1.045 0.869 1.147
1.182 0.530 0.850 1.045 1.045 0.850 0.530 1.182
1.231 0.913 0.530 0.869 0.869 0.530 0.913 1.231
1.232 1.231 1.180 1.145 1.145 1.181 1.231 1.232
*Highest peaking factor
Figure 4-15 Fresh fuel PPFs of the ASBWR using Inconel 718 cladding
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4.4.5 Void and Fuel Temperature Reactivity Coefficients
Assembly-wise void and fuel temperature reactivity coefficients have been computed for
both the reference BWR and ASBWR. In this calculation, control rods are assumed to
be not present in the core. The main purpose of this calculation is to investigate the
magnitude of void and fuel temperature coefficients relative to the reference BWR.
The void coefficient of a typical BWR characterizes the moderating power of the coolant
Since the ASBWR has approximately the same hydrogen to heavy metal ratio as the
reference BWR, an increase in flow area leads to an increase of coolant worth and will
result in more negative void coefficient. The increase in flow area can be observed by
comparing the flow dimensions shown in Table 3-7.
The Calculated void and fuel temperature reactivity coefficients are summarized in Table
4-11. As shown in Table 4-11, the void coefficients of the ASBWR are higher (more
negative) than that of the reference BWR. In addition, the fuel temperature coefficients
of the ASBWR are also slightly higher (more negative) than that of the reference BWR.
To calculate more accurate void and fuel temperature coefficients, a full core analysis is
needed and the calculations should take into account the effects of control rods.
Table 4-11 Calculation results of the void and fuel temperature coefficients
Cladding Void coefficient Fuel temperature Case
material (pcm/ % void) coefficient (pcm / K) description
BWR Zircaloy-2 -58.3 -1.72 Ref., Table 4-7
ASBWR T91 -67.1 -1.78 TA3, Table 4-7
ASBWR Inconel 718 -73.5 -1.81 1A2-5, Table 4-7
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4.4.6 Considerations for the Control Rod Design
Due to the harder spectrum and larger assembly dimensions, the ASBWR is expected to
require either stronger control materials or a higher control rod number density to obtain
a desirable shutdown margin.
Table 4-12 lists the design specifications of the ASBWR and the Advanced Boiling Water
Reactor II (ASBWR-II) [110]. Table 4-13 lists the main design objectives of the
ASBWR-II. To meet the design objectives, the ABWR-II uses a 1.5 times larger fuel
bundle with a K-lattice control rod pattern. Figure 4-16 illustrates the K-lattice and the
conventional N-lattice designs [124].
Table 4-12 Design specifications of the ABWR-II and ASBWR
ABWR-II ASBWR
Power density (kW/L) 58.1 50.0
Specific power (kW/kgU) 26.1 26.0
Active core height (m) 3.7 3.0
Assembly outer dimension (cm)* 21.4 19.4
Hydrogen to heavy metal ratio 3.58 4.42
*The assembly outer dimension is 13.8 cm for a conventional BWR.
Table 4-13 Main design objectives of the ABWR-II [110]
(1) Achieve 15% power density uprate while keeping the same safety margin as the
current ABWR core design
(2) Achieve enough flexibility for future high burnup and longer cycle operation
(3) Reduce the number of fuel assemblies to simplify and shorten refueling outages
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Figure 4-16 Comparison of the conventional and ABWR-II control rod designs [124]
As shown in Table 4-12, the ASBWR has a similar assembly dimension to the ABWR-II.
In addition, the ABWR-II also has a harder neutron spectrum than conventional BWRs
due to the increased heavy metal inventory [110]. Therefore, the large K-lattice control
rod pattern may be applied to the ASBWR as well.
On the other hand, if the conventional N-lattice control rod pattern is used, the absorbing
material inside the control rod should have stronger reactivity worth and/or the control
blade width should be increased. The required control rod composition and dimensions
of a fresh assembly at cold zero power have been investigated. Calculation results are
summarized in Table 4-14. As shown in Table 4-14, the absorbing material selected for
the ASBWR control rod is 80% enriched boron carbide. The required control blade
width to satisfy the 1% shutdown margin are 16.25 and 17.1 cm for the assembly using
T91 and Inconel 718 cladding, respectively. However, the reactor core contains not only
fresh assemblies but also once-burned and twice-burned assemblies. The control rod
design should be further studied using a full core model to determine which rod pattern,
N-lattice or K-lattice, is more favorable for the ASBWR.
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Table 4-14 Control rod design of the ASBWR
4.5 Estimation of Fuel Cycle Length
The fuel cycle length has been estimated for the ASBWR. Table 4-15 lists the results
for two-batch and three-batch cores. For the base case, a power density of 50 kW/L and
a three-batch core are assumed, which leads to an approximately 24-month cycle length.
Table 4-15 Estimation of the ASBWR fuel cycle length
Power density Specific power Number of Discharge burnup Cycle length
(kW/L) (kW/kgU) batches (MWd/kgU)* (month)
40 20.8 2 50.0 39.5
45 23.4 2 50.0 35.2
50 26.0 2 50.0 31.6
55 28.6 2 50.0 28.8
60 31.2 2 50.0 26.4
65 33.8 2 50.0 24.3
70 36.3 2 50.0 22.6
40 20.8 3 56.25 29.7
45 23.4 3 56.25 26.4
50 26.0 3 56.25 23.7
55 28.6 3 56.25 21.6
60 31.2 3 56.25 19.8
65 33.8 3 56.25 18.3
70 36.3 3 56.25 16.9
* Discharge burnup is calculated by Eq. (4-1) with B1 = 37.5 MWd/kgU.
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Control rod pattern N-lattice design
Absorbing material 80% enriched boron carbide (B4C)
Radius of the absorbing cylinder 0.3 cm
Pitch between absorbing cylinders 0.72 cm
Cladding material T91 Incone1718
Control rod length 16.25 cm 17.40 cm
Infinite multiplication factor 0.98989 0.98976
4.6 Impact of Enrichment on the Cost of Electricity
A preliminary economic analysis has been performed to evaluate the impact of the
ASBWR's higher enrichment on the cost of electricity. Assumptions of this preliminary
economic analysis are listed in Table 4-16. The separative work unit (SWU) is calculated
based on a 0.3% tails assay. Figure 4-17 shows a typical cost breakdown of nuclear
electricity generation [133]. It can be seen that the cost of uranium purchase and
enrichment is about 12% of the busbar cost. For a better comparison, the reactor size of
the ASBWR is assumed to be the same (3000 MWt) as the reference BWR. Except for
the uranium purchase and enrichment cost, the rest of the plant cost is assumed to be the
same for the reference BWR and ASBWR.
Results of the analysis are summarized in Table 4-17. As shown in Table 4-17, the
uranium purchase and enrichment cost of the ASBWR is increased by 24 ~ 45% due to
the higher enrichment. The cost of electricity generation is reduced by 9 ~ 12% given
the assumed plant efficiency. The reduction in the cost of electricity generation might
be slightly overestimated since the ASBWR fuel fabrication cost is expected to be higher
than the reference BWR. A thorough economic analysis of the cost of the fuel assembly
fabrication is needed and is recommended for the future work.
O&M
23%
Back-end, 5%
Fabrication,
3%
Fuel Cycle Enrichment,
20%
6%
Conversion,
1%
Capital 1
57% Uranium ore,
5%
Figure 4-17 Breakdown of the nuclear electricity generation cost [133]
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Table 4-16 Assumptions adopted in the preliminary study of cost of electricity
(1) Natural UF6 price is $130 per kilogram uranium [132]
(2) SWU price is $153 per SWU [132]
(3) Plant efficiency is 33% for the reference BWR and is 40% for the ASBWR
(4) Power density is 50 kW/L for both the reference BWR and ASBWR
(5) Thermal power output is 3000 MWt for both the reference BWR and ASBWR
(6) Discharge burnup is 50 MWd/kgU for both the reference BWR and ASBWR
The fraction of uranium purchase and enrichment cost is 12% of the total cost of
electricity generation [133]
Except for the uranium purchase and enrichment cost, the rest of the plant cost is
assumed to be the same for the reference BWR and ASBWR
The fuel cycle length and capacity factor is assumed the same for the reference
(9) BWR and ASBWR
Table 4-17 Results of the preliminary economic study
Reference BWR ASBWR
Thermal power (MWt) 3000 3000
Plant efficiency (%) 33 40
Electric power (MWe) 990 1200
Power density (kW/L) 50 50
Specific power (kW/kgU) 25 26
Discharge burnup (MWd/kgU) 50 50
Cladding material Zircaloy-2 T91 Inconel 718
Average fuel enrichment (w/o) 4.32 6.35 7.28
Total amount of fuel (ton) 134 130 130
Separative work (SWU) 717,722 1,137,856 1,353,225
Cost of uranium purchase and 0.57 0.70 0.82
enrichment (cents/kWe-hr)* (+24%) (+45%)
Cost of electricity generation 4.72 4.16 4.27
(cents/kWe-hr)* (-12%) (-9%)
*Compared with the cost of the reference BWR
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Chapter 5
Steady State Thermal-hydraulic Analysis
The main objective of the steady-state thermal-hydraulic analysis is to select the
assembly thermal power and identify safety margins and thermal-hydraulic performance
of the ASBWR. The MIT ASBWR Single Channel Analysis Code (MASCAC) and
VIPRE-01 are used for the single channel analysis and assembly subchannel analysis,
respectively.
5.1 Computational Tools
5.1.1 The MIT ASBWR Single Channel Analysis Code
Due to the unique design of the superheater annular fuel elements and flow configuration,
it is difficult to find an existing commercial code which can be directly used for
preliminary thermal-hydraulic analysis for the ASBWR. As a result, the MIT ASBWR
Single Channel Analysis Code (MASCAC) has been developed in order to serve this
purpose.
MASCAC is programmed in the MATLAB compiler. It is a steady-state,
two-dimensional numerical solver, which uses a finite difference approach to calculate
the temperature distribution in the fuel region. MASCAC has been benchmarked
against the modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR code [113] and the results predicted by
these two codes are in good agreement. Detailed descriptions of MASCAC and the
benchmark study are given in Appendix B.
5.1.2 VIPRE-01
VIPRE-01 [125] is a subchannel analysis tool designed for general-purpose
thermal-hydraulic analysis of the LWR cores under normal operating conditions,
operational transients, and events of moderate severity. VIPRE-01 predicts the three
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dimensional velocity, pressure, enthalpy and fuel temperature distributions for single and
two phase flow in PWR and BWR cores. The code solves the finite difference mixture
equations for mass, energy and momentum conservation for an interconnected array of
channels, assuming incompressible thermally expandable flow. Although the
formulation is based on the mixture equations, empirical models are incorporated for
subcooled boiling and vapor/liquid slip in two-phase flow.
The main purpose of using VIPRE-01 in this study is to calculate the dryout margin
(MCHFR) for the ASBWR and reference BWR fuel assemblies. Because VIPRE-01 is
not developed for multiple automatic runs, a script file written in MATLAB is used to
generate the VIPRE input files for the sensitivity study. The script file for generating
VIPRE input files is included in Appendix C.
5.2 Thermal-hydraulic Constraints for the ASBWR
As described in Chapter 3, the ASBWR is a unique design which arranges the reactor
core, by using annular fuel elements, to serve both boiling and superheating functions.
Consequently, almost all the design constraints of BWR are applied to the ASBWR due to
boiling of coolant in the vessel. In addition, some of the constraints related to high
temperature gas cooled reactors may be also applied to the ASBWR.
Table 5-1 lists the major thermal-hydraulic constraints of the ASBWR. For the water
side (boiling region), the major constraint is the Minimum Critical Heat Flux Ratio
(MCHFR), which is set to prevent cladding failure due to dryout. In this study, the
ASBWR is required to have the same or higher MCHFR than the reference BWR. For
the steam side (superheating region), the major constraint is the maximum cladding
temperature, which is set to prevent cladding failure due to thermal creep, loss of strength,
excessive thermal expansion, and other high-temperature related concerns. For the T91
and Inconel 718, the maximum allowable working temperatures are 650 and 850 *C,
respectively.
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For the whole system, stability and total pressure drop are the two important issues. The
constraint has been set that the ASBWR should have comparable or better performance in
terms of the thermal-nuclear coupled stability than the reference BWR. The results of
stability analysis of the ASBWR are compared with the results of the reference BWR and
described in Chapter 6. Moreover, the ASBWR is expected to have a considerable
pressure drop due to the superheated steam flowing with high velocities in the core. In
this preliminary study, the ASBWR is designed to have a pressure drop low enough so
that the required pumping power is equal to that of the reference BWR. This also limits
the maximum steam velocity in the annular fuels and thus alleviates the concerns of
erosion and vibration induced by the high velocity superheated steam.
Table 5-1 Major thermal-hydraulic constraints of the ASBWR
(1) Minimum Critical Heat Flux Ratio (MCHFR)
The ASBWR should have the same or higher MCHFR on the water side than that
of the reference BWR. The MCHFR of the reference BWR is 1.23.
(2) Maximum cladding temperature
The maximum cladding temperature should be lower than the maximum
allowable working temperature of the cladding material. For T91 and Inconel
718, the working temperatures are limited to 650 and 850 *C, respectively.
(3) Thermal-nuclear coupled stability
The ASBWR should have comparable or better performance in terms of the
thermal-nuclear coupled stability than the reference BWR
(4) Pressure drop
The pressure drop should be low enough so that the required pumping power is
equal to that of the reference BWR.
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5.3 Single Channel Analysis
5.3.1 Assumptions
Table 5-2 lists the assumptions adopted in the single channel analysis.
conditions and fuel element dimensions are listed in Tables 3-6 and 3-7.
shows the axial power profiles of the ASBWR and reference BWR.
Operating
Figure 5-1
Table 5-2 Assumptions adopted in the single channel analysis
(1) Hot channel factor is assumed to be 1.45, which is the same as the reference BWR.
(2) A typical BWR axial power profile is used for the ASBWR (Figure 5-1).
(3) Power density is assumed to be 50 kW/L for the base case.
(4) The length of the unheated region is assumed to be 20 cm (Figure 5-2).
(5) Steam coolant is preheated to 290 'C (2.8 *C superheat) before reentering the core.
(6) Steam inlet flow rate is adjusted by the orifices located on the steam coolant
distributor (Figure 3-3). The steam flow rate in the hot channel is assumed to be
40% higher than the average steam flow rate.
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Figure 5-1 Axial power profiles of the ASBWR and reference BWR
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5.3.2 Heat Loss in the Unheated Region
Figure 5-2 shows the axial coordinate of the ASBWR single channel model. Detailed
description of this single channel model is given in Appendix B. As shown in Figure
5-2, the length of the unheated region is hi while the fuel active region is 300 cm long.
Due to the high temperature difference between the superheated steam and the subcooled
water, the superheated steam is expected to lose some heat in the unheated region. The
amount of heat loss is depending on the length of the unheated region, hi. Heat loss of
steam in the unheated region has been calculated using MASCAC and the results are
summarized in Table 5-3. Cladding material is T91 in this calculation.
Figure 5-2 Axial coordinate of the ASBWR single channel model
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Table 5-3 Heat loss of steam in the unheated region
Location* A B E G
Water temperature (*C) Steam temperature (*C)
hi (cm) TA TB TB- TA TE TG TE -TO
15 278.3 279.3 0.97 404.9 390.2 14.7
20 278.3 279.6 1.29 404.9 385.8 19.1
25 278.3 280.0 1.65 404.9 381.5 23.4
30 278.3 280.3 2.01 404.9 377.4 27.5
*Locations refer to Figure 5-2
As shown in Table 5-3, the heat loss of steam could be 27.5 *C, which leads to an
increase of 2 *C in water temperature, if the unheated region is 30 cm. Since the steam
temperature is expected to be raised from 288 *C to about 520 *C, a loss of 27.5 *C is
actually more than 10% of the absorbed energy. In general, the unheated region should
not be too long otherwise the outlet steam temperature would be lower, and thus the plant
efficiency is reduced. However, the length of the unheated region may be extended
intentionally in order to obtain a desirable power split.
For this preliminary study, the unheated region is assumed to be 20 cm in the following
analyses.
5.3.3 Axial Temperature Proffles
T91 cladding
Axial temperature profiles of the hot channel with T91 cladding are plotted in Figures 5-3
~ 5-5. The axial coordinate is given in Figure 5-2. The unheated region is from -20 to
0 cm while the fuel active region is from 0 to 300 cm.
Figure 5-3 shows the water and outer cladding temperatures. In the unheated region,
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since there is no heat supplied from a fuel to the cladding material, the temperature near
the inner surface of the outer cladding is plotted. As shown in Figure 5-3, water
temperature starts to increase in the unheated region and gradually reaches the saturated
temperature. The heat source in the unheated region is the high temperature superheated
steam. The outer cladding temperature drops at the bottom of the fuel active region (z =
0) because: 1) axial conduction is not taken into account in MASCAC and 2) in the
unheated region, the outer cladding exchanges heat with the superheated steam via
conduction while in the fuel active region the heat source and the outer cladding are
separated by gaps. Thus, the outer cladding has a much lower temperature in the heated
region.
Figure 5-4 shows the steam, inner cladding and peak fuel temperatures in the steam
down-flow channel. Likewise, in the unheated region, the temperature near the inner
surface of the inner cladding is plotted. As shown in Figure 5-4, steam is heated from
point D to near the bottom of the fuel active region. Due to the low heat generation rate,
at z = 3.6 cm the fuel temperature is below the steam temperature and the fuel is heated
by steam from z = 3.6 to 0 cm. This particular "reverse heating" can be observed more
clearly in the radial temperature profile, which is given in the next section. From z = 3.6
to -20 cm, it can be seen that the steam temperature is decreasing and superheat is slightly
reduced.
Figure 5-5 shows the steam, inner cladding and peak fuel temperatures in the steam
up-flow channel. The maximum cladding and fuel temperatures are found to be 616.2
and 921.1 *C, respectively. It is also observed that the steam is losing superheat not
only in the unheated region but also near both ends of the fuel active region.
The steam outlet temperature, inner cladding and maximum fuel temperatures in the
average and hot channels are plotted and compared in Figures 5-6 ~ 5-8. The steam
outlet temperatures are 520.8 and 548.5 *C for the average and hot channels, respectively.
Table 5-5 summarizes the results of the comparison.
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Figure 5-3 Axial temperature profiles of the water side (Hot channel, T91 cladding)
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Figure 5-6 Comparison of the steam outlet temperature (T91 cladding)
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Figure 5-8 Comparison of the maximum fuel temperature (T91 cladding)
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Table 5-4 Comparison between the temperatures
in the average and hot channels (T91 cladding)
Inconel 718 cladding
Axial temperature profiles of the hot channel with Inconel 718 cladding are plotted in
Figures 5-9 ~ 5-11. Figure 5-9 shows the water and outer cladding temperatures.
Compared with Figure 5-3, the Inconel 718 cladding has a higher temperature due to its
relatively low thermal conductivity. The outer cladding temperature of Inconel 718 is
about 350 *C, which is 25 *C higher than that of T91.
Figures 5-10 and 5-11 show the steam, inner cladding and peak fuel temperatures in the
steam down-flow and up-flow channels, respectively. The "reverse heating" (i.e., steam
is heating the fuel meat) is also observed near both ends of the fuel active region in
Figure 5-11.
The steam outlet temperature, inner cladding and maximum fuel temperatures in the
average and hot channels are plotted in Figures 5-12 ~ 5-14. The steam outlet
temperatures are 524.6 and 551.9 *C for the average and hot channels, respectively.
Table 5-4 summarizes the results of the comparison.
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T91 cladding Inconel 718 cladding
Average Hot Average Hot
channel channel channel channel
Steam outlet temperature (*C) 520.8 548.5 524.6 551.9
Maximum cladding temperature (*C) 576.1 616.2 584.2 626.5
Maximum fuel temperature (*C) 756.3 921.1 767.8 936.7
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Figure 5-9 Axial temperature profiles of the water side
(Hot channel, Inconel 718 cladding)
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Figure 5-10 Axial temperature profiles of the steam side
(Hot steam down-flow channel, Inconel 718 cladding)
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5.3.4 Radial Temperature Profiles
Figure 5-15 shows the radial coordinate of the ASBWR single channel model. Radial
temperature profiles of the hot steam up-flow channel with the T91 cladding are plotted
in Figures 5-16 ~ 5-19. Figure 5-16 shows the radial temperature profile at z = -10 cm
(middle of the unheated region). In the unheated region, the high temperature steam is
losing superheat and the subcooled water temperature is increasing. Figure 5-17 shows
the radial temperature profile at z = 2.0 cm, which is near the bottom of the fuel active
region. Due to the low heat generation rate in the fuel meat, fuel temperature is lower
than steam temperature, and thus the steam is heating the claddings, gaps, fuel meat and
water. This "reverse heating" occurs near both ends of the fuel active region in the
steam up-flow channel. In the steam down-flow channel, "reverse heating" is observed
only near the bottom end of the fuel active region because at the top end (steam coolant
inlet), both the water and steam sides are at saturated temperature.
Figure 5-18 shows the radial temperature profile at z = 93.7 cm, where the maximum fuel
temperature of 921.1*C is found near r = 7.0 mm. Figure 5-18 illustrates the typical
radial temperature profile of the ASBWR fuel. Figure 5-19 shows the radial
temperature profile at z = 292 cm, which is near the top end of the fuel active region.
Again, "reverse heating" is observed due to the high steam temperature and the low heat
generation rate in the fuel.
Radial temperature profiles of the hot steam up-flowing channel with Inconel 718
cladding are plotted in Figures 5-20 ~ 5-23. Similar trends can be found in these figures
but the temperatures are slightly higher because of the somewhat lower thermal
conductivity of Inconel 718.
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Figure 5-16 Radial temperature profile of the hot steam down-flow channel
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Figure 5-18 Radial temperature profile of the hot steam down-flow channel
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Figure 5-20 Radial temperature profile of the hot steam down-flow channel
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Figure 5-22 Radial temperature profile of the hot steam down-flow channel
(z = 93.7 cm, Inconel 718 cladding)
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5.3.5 Impact of Power Density on Steam, Cladding and Fuel Temperatures
Increasing the power density is an effective approach to improve the economic
attractiveness of nuclear reactors. The capital cost of a typical BWR is of the order of
65% of the total power cost. If more energy can be extracted from an existing reactor or
the physical size of a reactor can be reduced, the total cost of nuclear power generation
may be reduced considerably.
A series of calculations has been performed to investigate the potential to increase the
power density of the ASBWR design. In this sensitivity study, the power density and
core flow rate are increased proportionally to maintain the same exit quality. The goal is
to maximize the power density while meeting all the requirements listed in Table 5-1.
For the single channel analysis, the main constraint is the maximum cladding
temperature.
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The results are summarized in Figures 5-24 and 5-25. Figure 5-24 shows the average
steam outlet temperature and the maximum T91 cladding and fuel temperatures. It can
be found that for T91 cladding, if the power density is below 50 kW/L, the steam outlet
temperature would be below 520 *C and the design plant efficiency of 40% may not be
obtained. On the other hand, the higher the power density, the higher the cladding
temperature. As shown in Figure 5-23, a power density higher than 65 kW/L would
result in a maximum cladding temperature beyond the 650 *C working limit of T91.
Therefore, Inconel 718 should be considered as the preferable cladding material for such
a high power density design.
Figure 5-25 shows the average steam outlet temperature and the maximum Inconel 718
cladding and fuel temperatures. As shown in Figure 5-25, the power density can be
increased to 80 kW/L while the maximum cladding temperature is still much lower than
the 850 *C working limit of Inconel 718. However, other constraints, especially for
long term fuel performance, should also be taken into account to evaluate the feasibility
of the cladding material under high power density operation.
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Figure 5-24 Sensitivity of power density for T91 cladding
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Figure 5-25 Sensitivity of power density for Inconel 718 cladding
5.3.6 Steam Velocity and Pressure Drop
Steam velocity and the steam core pressure drop have been calculated by MASCAC.
The total steam core pressure drop is the sum of acceleration, friction, gravity and form
pressure drops [117]:
APiolai = APace + Apfr( + Apgavty + APo,, (5-1)
Apagc = p2 V- pV (5-2)
APfic = j L p(l) V2 (l)dl (5-3)
Apgravir, = pgh (5-4)
Apf0 ~ = K.(PV)w e ( ) (5-5)
where
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= total pressure drop (kPa)
= pressure drop due to acceleration (kPa)
= pressure drop due to friction (kPa)
= pressure drop due to gravity (kPa)
= pressure drop due to form loss (kPa)
= density (kg/m3)
= velocity (m/s)
= friction factor
= 0.316Re-0-2
5
= 0.184Re 2
= 0.0056 + 0.5 Re-.
3 2
= Reynolds number
= pVDe
= viscosity (Pa-s)
= hydraulic equivalent diamet
= gravity = 9.8 (m/s2)
= height (m)
= form loss coefficient
Jbr Re <30,000 (Blasius)
for 30,000 < Re <1x10 6 (McAdams)
for 1x10 6 <Re<3x106 [126]
= 0.4
= 0.4
= 1.0
Jbr pipe entrance from a plenum
for 180* elbows and return bend
for pipe exit to a plenum
[117]
[131]
[117]
Table 5-5 summarizes the calculation results. As shown in Table 5-5, steam velocity
increases as the power density increases. Given a power density of 50 kW/L, the
average exit steam velocity is about 50 m/s. These results are comparable to that of the
BONUS reactor which had a power density of 33.6 kW/L and an average exit steam
velocity of 37.2 m/s [8]. However, the ASBWR needs a further study on the erosion and
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vibration issues since the steam is flowing with high velocities in the small inner channels
of the annular fuel. Furthermore, it can be seen in Table 5-5 that an increase in power
density leads to a considerable increase in the core pressure drop. For example, if the
power density is increased by 50% (from 40 to 60 kW/L), the total pressure drop would
be increased by more than 100% (from 315.3 to 692.5 kPa). The need of additional
pumping power would also reduce the margin to increase the power density.
Table 5-5 The predicted exit steam velocity and total steam pressure drop
ASBWR with T91 cladding
Average channel Hot channel Hot channel
Power density Ei ta
Exit steam Exit steam Total steam core(kW/L) velocity (m/s) velocity (m/s) pressure drop (kPa)
40 38.0 59.6 315.3
45 43.5 68.1 396.5
50 49.1 76.6 486.3
55 54.8 85.2 585.1
60 60.5 93.8 692.5
65 66.2 102.5 808.4
70 72.0 111.2 933.3
ASBWR with Inconel 718 cladding
Average channel Hot channel Hot channel
Power density Ei ta
Exit steam Exit steam Total steam core(MA/L) velocity (m/s) velocity (m/s) pressure drop (kPa)
50 50.1 78.1 501.7
55 55.9 86.8 603.5
60 61.7 95.6 714.1
65 67.6 104.4 833.9
70 73.4 113.3 962.4
75 79.3 122.2 1099.9
80 85.3 131.1 1246.5
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5.3.7 Water Power Split Fraction
Water power split fraction or power split ratio is defined as the amount of heat transferred
by the water coolant divided by the total heat generation. It is one of the most important
factors that affect the overall performance of the ASBWR. One of the design challenges
for the ASBWR is to achieve a desirable power split during the whole fuel cycle.
Table 5-6 shows the calculated results of power split. Since the effectiveness of the
steam side heat transfer is a function of Reynolds number, the higher the steam velocity,
the higher the heat transfer coefficient in the steam-cooling region. An increase in
power density leads to a higher steam velocity, and thus power split is reduced because
more heat is absorbed by the steam coolant.
Table 5-6 Calculation results of water power split fraction
T91 cladding
Power density (kW/L) Average channel power split Hot channel power split
40 0.759 0.720
45 0.748 0.712
50 0.739 0.704
55 0.731 0.697
60 0.723 0.690
65 0.715 0.683
70 0.708 0.675
Inconel 718 cladding
Power density (kW/L) Average channel power split Hot channel power split
50 0.732 0.696
55 0.724 0.689
60 0.716 0.683
65 0.709 0.678
70 0.703 0.672
75 0.697 0.666
80 0.692 0.661
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5.4 Assembly Subchannel Analysis
5.4.1 Assumptions
The water side of the ASBWR assembly has been modeled and analyzed using VIPRE.
Figure 5-26 shows the VIPRE model of the ASBWR assembly. Table 5-7 lists the
assumptions adopted in this assembly subchannel analysis. The core inlet temperature is
assumed to be 2 *C higher than the reference BWR to take into account the addition of
heat in the unheated region. Assembly local peaking factors are from the results of
CASMO calculation. Power split of the hot assembly is assumed to be 0.72 and 0.70 for
T91 and Inconel 718 claddings, respectively. This is a conservative assumption since
the single channel analysis, as shown in Table 5-6, indicates that power split decreases as
the power density increases. Locations of the spacers and pressure loss coefficients are
listed in Table 5-8. Although the active length of the ASBWR core is shorter than that
of the reference BWR, the number of spacers is kept the same in consideration of the
anticipated additional vibration caused by the high velocity superheated steam.
Table 5-7 Assumptions adopted in the VIPRE assembly subchannel analysis
Reference BWR ASBWR
Hot assembly peaking factor 1.45 1.45
Local peaking factors Figure 4-4 Figures 4-14 and 4-15
Axial power profile Figure 5-1 Figure 5-1
Pressure loss coefficients Table 5-8 Table 5-8
The core inlet temperature 278.3 280.3
(*C)
Hot channel flow disparity* 0.9 0.9
Power split of the hot NA 0.72 (T91 cladding)
assembly 0.70 (Inconel 718 cladding)
*Water flow in the hot channel is assumed to be only 90% of that in the average channel
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Table 5-8 Pressure loss coefficients as assumed in the VIPRE analysis
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Reference BWR ASBWR
Active fuel height (cm) 370.8 300.0
Number of spacers 7 7
Location of spacers (cm) 49.5 40.1
99.1 80.1
148.6 120.2
198.1 160.3
247.7 200.4
297.2 240.4
346.7 280.5
Spacer loss coefficient 1.203 1.203
Inlet orifice loss coefficient 21.089 21.089
Lower tie plate loss coefficient 9.4609 9.4609
Upper tie plate loss coefficient 0.3751 0.3751
Channel numbers
Rod numbers
Figure 5-26 VIPRE model of the ASBWR assembly
5.4.2 Heat Generation and Flow Rates
Table 5-9 lists the input data of heat generation and flow rates in the subchannel analysis.
All the data in Table 5-9 account for the water side. Comparing the base case (T91
cladding, 50 kW/L) with the reference BWR, it is found that the ASBWR has a higher
rod linear power but the assembly power is only slightly higher than the reference BWR
since the ASBWR assembly contains only 60 fuel rods. The ASBWR assembly flow
rate is also higher but the mass flux is smaller than that of the reference BWR due to its
larger hydraulic equivalent diameter (i.e., larger flow area).
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Table 5-9 Hot channel heat generation and flow rates
Power density Rod linear power Assembly power Assembly flow Mass flux
(kW/L) (kW/m) (MW) rate (kg/s) (kg/m2 -s)
Reference BWR
50.5 1 23.0 6.30 15.24 1645
ASBWR with T91 cladding
40 30.3 5.46 13.65 869
45 34.1 6.14 15.35 978
50 37.9 6.82 17.06 1087
55 41.7 7.50 18.77 1195
60 45.5 8.19 20.47 1304
65 49.3 8.87 22.18 1413
70 53.1 9.55 23.89 1521
ASBWR with Inconel 718 cladding
50 36.9 6.64 17.06 1087
55 40.6 7.30 18.77 1195
60 44.2 7.96 20.47 1304
65 47.9 8.63 22.18 1413
70 51.6 9.29 23.89 1521
75 55.3 9.95 25.59 1630
80 59.0 10.62 27.30 1738
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5.4.3 MCHIFR Calculation
The MCHFR is calculated by VIPRE using the EPRI-Columbia correlation [110]:
,. _ AFA-x,, (5-6)
C( Fc + F)+[ . i]
qL
where
A = P,P2PG]*I
C = PP4Gl6+p
q" = local heat flux (MBtu/hr-ft2)
x = local equilibrium quality
xin inlet quality
G = local mass velocity (Mlbm/hr- ff)
Pr = critical pressure ratio; system pressure/critical pressure
FA = Go1 (Cold wall correction factor)
Fc = 1.183 Go' (Cold wall correction factor)
Fg = 1.3 - 0 .3 Cg
Cg = Grid loss coefficient
Pi = 0.5328 (Optimized constant)
P2  = 0.1212 (Optimized constant)
P3  = 1.6151 (Optimized constant)
P4  = 1.4066 (Optimized constant)
P5  = -0.3040 (Optimized constant)
P6  = 0.4843 (Optimized constant)
P7  = -0.3285 (Optimized constant)
Ps = -2.0749 (Optimized constant)
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The EPRI-Columbia correlation is selected because it has been benchmarked against
BWR experimental data, and found to be the most accurate yet conservative one among
several CHFR correlations [110].
Table 5-10 summarizes the calculation results of exit quality, void fraction and MCHIFR.
For T91 cladding, the power density should not be higher than 60 kW/L to ensure that the
MCHFR is lower than the reference BWR. For Inconel 718 cladding, the power density
should be lower than 65 kW/L to obtain a sufficient dryout margin on the water side.
Table 5-11 compares the results of the reference BWR and the ASBWR base case. It
can be seen in Table 5-12 that the base case has a similar exit quality and void fraction to
that of the reference BWR. In addition, the base case has a higher MCHFR than the
reference BWR mainly due to its relatively low mass flux.
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Table 5-10 Comparison of the calculated exit quality, void
in the hot channel
fraction and MCHFR
Power density Exit quality Exit void MCHFR
(kW/L) fraction
Reference BWR
50.5 0.244 0.798 1.226
ASBWR with T91 cladding
40 0.242 0.794 1.602
45 0.242 0.794 1.497
50 0.242 0.796 1.408
55 0.242 0.796 1.332
60 0.242 0.796 1.266
65 0.242 0.797 1.207
70 0.242 0.797 1.154
ASBWR with Inconel 718 cladding
50 0.235 0.790 1.441
55 0.235 0.791 1.363
60 0.235 0.791 1.296
65 0.235 0.791 1.236
70 0.235 0.792 1.182
75 0.235 0.792 1.133
80 0.235 0.792 1.089
Table 5-11 Exit conditions of the reference BWR and the base case
Reference BWR ASBWR base case
Cladding material Zircaloy-2 T91
Power density (kW/L) 50.5 50
Average channel exit quality 0.140 0.141
Average channel exit void fraction 0.689 0.690
Hot channel exit quality 0.244 0.242
Hot channel exit void fraction 0.798 0.796
MCHFR 1.226 1.408
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5.4.4 Core Pressure Drop
Core pressure drop of the water and steam sides have been calculated by VIPRE and
MASCAC, respectively. Calculation results are summarized in Table 5-12. It can be
seen that the steam side core pressure drop is much higher than the water side due to 1)
the flowing distance of steam is twice as that of water; 2) the compressibility, high
velocity of steam and the decrease in steam density lead to a high acceleration pressure
drop; and 3) the high steam velocity leads to a high friction and form loss pressure drop.
In addition, when the ASBWR power density is higher than 50 kW/L, the pumping power
would be larger than that of the reference BWR, which requires pumps with higher
capacity to compensate the additional core pressure drop.
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Table 5-12 Calculation results of the core pressure drop
Power density Water side core Steam side core Total core Feedwater inlet Pumping power* (kW)(kW/L) pressure drop (kPa) pressure drop (kPa) pressure drop (kPa) flow rate (kg/s)
Reference BWR (Thermal power = 3,323 MW)
50.5 162.2 NA 162.2 1811.8 388.0
ASBWR with T91 cladding (Thermal power = 1,250 MW)
40 51.6 315.3 366.9 511.3 247.7
45 61.9 396.5 458.4 511.3 309.4
50 73.3 486.3 559.6 511.3 377.7
55 85.7 585.1 670.8 511.3 452.7
60 99.2 692.5 791.7 511.3 534.3
65 113.8 808.4 922.2 511.3 622.4
70 129.4 933.3 1062.7 511.3 717.2
ASBWR with Inconel 718 cladding (Thermal power =1,250 MW)
50 72.5 501.7 574.2 511.1 387.4
55 84.8 603.5 688.3 511.1 464.4
60 98.1 714.1 812.2 511.1 547.9
65 112.5 833.9 946.4 511.1 638.5
70 128.0 962.4 1090.4 511.1 735.6
75 144.5 1099.9 1244.4 511.1 839.5
80 162.0 1246.5 1408.5 511.1 950.2
*Pumping power needed to compensate the total core pressure drop
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5.5 Startup Analysis for the ASBWR
The startup of an integral superheat reactor is unique in that the steam produced in the
boiling region is needed for the cooling in the superheating region. Because of the high
radiation dose during fuel loading, the superheater has to be initially flooded and then
voided before the reactor is brought to full power operation. It is found in the literature
that previous superheat reactors basically all applied this general approach. The startup
processes of the Pathfinder and BONUS reactors are briefly described below.
Startup of the Pathfinder Reactor
The reactor was first brought up to approximately 5 MWt with the superheat assemblies
flooded by withdrawing boiler region control rods. The reactor pressure was maintained
high enough to provide sufficient subcooling to prevent the formation of steam in the
superheater region. When the reactor water reached 450 *F the reactor was temporarily
shutdown. The superheater assemblies were drained after allowing sufficient time for
decay heat to drop to 0.4 MWt, the reactor was again brought up to criticality with boiler
control rods only. After approximately one hour of operation at low power, the reactor
reached the operating pressure and temperature. The reactor was then brought to the
desired operating power [39].
Startup of the BONUS Reactor
The reactor was brought to criticality with the reactor water at 92*F and the superheater
assemblies flooded. Heating up was very slow to raise the temperature to 350 *F, and
then the superheater assemblies were drained. The reactor power was kept low until the
operating pressure and temperature were reached. The reactor was then brought to the
desired operating power with the exit superheated steam temperature around 900 *F [39].
For Pathfinder and BONUS, their superheater assemblies could be easily flooded and
drained since they were separate from the boiler assemblies. For the ASBWR, however,
draining the superheater is difficult due to the overall design of the assembly. Instead, it
is proposed to void the superheater by vaporizing all the water in the inner channel of the
annular fuel element. After the inner channel is dried out, fuel failure due to
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overheating would not be a serious concern since cooling of the fuel elements is still
provided by the surrounding water (i.e., the water side). Nevertheless, it is essential to
investigate the maximum cladding temperature during the reactor startup since after the
inner channel is dried out, inefficient heat transfer on the steam side is anticipated.
Startup analysis for the ASBWR has been performed using MASCAC. The assumptions
of the analysis are listed in Table 5-13. To be conservative, the steam side is assumed to
be insulated and thus all the heat generated by the fuel is transferred to the water side.
Figure 5-27 shows the power to flow operating map of a typical BWR. For the startup
of a BWR, the reactor is kept below 5% of the rated power before sufficient pressure is
reached. The corresponding core flow is about 30 ~ 35% of the rated flow rate with the
minimum recirculation pump speed. In this analysis, 30% rated core flow rate is
assumed with various power levels to calculate the maximum cladding temperature.
Figure 5-28 shows the calculation results. It can be seen that given a 30% rated core
flow and 5% rated power, the maximum cladding temperature is below 350 *C, which is
much lower than the cladding working limit. The maximum cladding temperature is
below 580 *C at the 25% rated power. The actual cladding temperature should be lower,
since in reality the steam side is not insulated during the startup. Therefore, this dryout
approach is considered feasible for the startup of the ASBWR.
Table 5-13 Assumptions adopted in the startup analysis
(1) Hot channel factor is 1.45
(2) Minimum recirculation pump speed is assumed
(3) Power density is 50 kW/L for full power operation
(4) Steam side is assumed to be insulated
(5) Core inlet temperature is 278.3 *C
(6) T91 is used as cladding
(7) 30% rated core flow is assumed
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Figure 5-27 Power to flow operating map of a typical BWR [127]
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Figure 5-28 Calculation results of the startup analysis
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5.6 Proposed Startup and Shutdown Procedures for the ASBWR
Tentative startup and shutdown procedures have been defined for the ASBWR. These
procedures are described qualitatively to demonstrate a possible way to start up and shut
down the ASBWR. Figures 5-29 ~ 5-40 demonstrate the main steps in the startup
procedures. For simplicity, the reactor core is represented by a single assembly
containing annular fuel elements in a 4 x 4 array.
5.6.1 Startup of the ASBWR
Figures 5-29 to 5-33
Fuel assemblies, steam coolant distributor, separator and steam dryer are installed in
sequence.
Figure 5-34
The reactor vessel head is moved back. Some air stays in the reactor vessel.
Figure 5-35
The excessive water is directed to a storage tank.
Figure 5-36
The reactor is brought to criticality at low pressure. The reactor power is kept low and
the amount of water in the inner channels of the annular fuels is slowly decreasing due to
vaporization. The recirculation pumps are running at the minimum speed.
Figure 5-37
After a period of time, the inner channels of the annular fuels are voided. There is no air
in the vessel at this step. The reactor is kept heated until the desired water level in the
reactor vessel is reached. The recirculation pumps are running at the minimum speed.
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Figure 5-38
Valves are closed again. The reactor is slowly pressurized and heated up by
withdrawing the control rods. The recirculation pumps are running at the minimum
speed.
Figure 5-39
When sufficient pressure level is established, bypass valves will open. Feedwater is
allowed to enter the vessel. The main steam isolation valve (MSIV) is opened to allow
warm-up and pressurization of the steam line to the steam turbines. The recirculation
pump speed starts to increase to raise the core flow accordingly.
Figure 5-40
The heatup is continued and reactor pressure is raised to near the full operating pressure.
A turbine generator startup is performed. Then the reactor can be brought to the desired
operating power by adjusting the core flow rate and withdrawing the control rods.
5.6.2 Shutdown of the ASBWR
To shut down the ASBWR, the reactor power has to be lowered slowly by decreasing the
core flow rate and inserting control rods. When the reactor is shutdown and reactor
pressure is low enough, a considerable amount of feedwater can be injected into the
vessel and flood the inner channels of the annular fuel elements. A sufficient shutdown
margin must be guaranteed since the flooding of the annular fuel inner channels will
cause positive reactivity insertion.
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Figure 5-29 Startup of the ASBWR (step 1)
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Figure 5-30 Startup of the ASBWR (step 2)
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Figure 5-31 Startup of the ASBWR (step 3)
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Figure 5-32 Startup of the ASBWR (step 4)
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Figure 5-33 Startup of the ASBWR (step 5)
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Figure 5-34 Startup of the ASBWR (step 6)
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Figure 5-35 Startup of the ASBWR (step 7)
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Figure 5-36 Startup of the ASBWR (step 8)
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Figure 5-37 Startup of the ASBWR (step 9)
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Figure 5-38 Startup of the ASBWR (step 10)
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Figure 5-39 Startup of the ASBWR (step 11)
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Figure 5-40 Startup of the ASBWR (step 12)
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Chapter 6
Preliminary Thermal Expansion and Stress Analyses
6.1 Assumptions and Cladding Properties
Preliminary thermal expansion and stress analyses have been done for a fresh ASBWR
fuel element. The purpose of these analyses is to investigate the stress distribution and
thermal expansion of the cladding in the initial phase of operation. All assumptions
applied to the analyses are listed in Table 6-1. Young's modulus and linear thermal
expansion coefficients of the cladding materials are listed in Tables 6-2 and 6-3,
respectively.
Table 6-1 Assumptions adopted in the thermal expansion and stress analyses
(1) Steady state analysis for the fresh fuel element with T91 cladding
(2) The hot steam up-flow channel is analyzed
(3) Hot channel factor is 1.45 and the power density is 50 kW/L for the base case
(4) Poisson's ratios are 0.3 and 0.29 for T91 and Inconel 718, respectively
(5) Gap pressure is assumed to be 12.5 bar at full power operation
Table 6-2 Young's modulus of the cladding materials
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Temperature (*C) Young's modulus (GPa)
T91 Inconel 718
20 206.0 201.2
100 199.5 197.5
200 194.4 192.2
300 187.9 186.3
400 181.5 179.7
500 175.0 172.4
600 151.0 164.4
700 127.0 155.8
Reference [111] [99]
Table 6-3 Linear thermal expansion coefficients of the cladding materials
Temperature (C) Linear thermal expansion coefficient (10-6K)*
T91 Inconel 718
20 --- ---
100 10.8 13.2
200 11.2 13.5
300 11.6 13.9
400 11.9 14.2
500 12.2 14.5
600 12.5 14.9
700 12.7 15.5
Reference [111] [99]
* Mean coefficient between 20 *C and T
6.2 Stresses Caused by Pressure
Figure 6-1 illustrates the pressure acting on the inner and outer cladding of the fresh fuel.
Figure 6-2 shows the force balance for calculation of the axial stresses. Stresses caused
by pressure can be expressed as the following equations [128].
For the inner cladding:
(6-1)
(6-2)
(6-3)
i -(Pt + gp)
2
rP,, - r2P
r2 - r
(r2 -r 2)P -(r 2 -r)P,
(r 
- 2)+(r2_2)
For the outer cladding:
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-(P +P g)
2
rP,. - rP.0 3Pgap -rP
S= 2  2)P 2 r 2 )P
(r2 -r2)+(2 -r2)
(6-4)
(6-5)
(6-6)
where the superscripts o, i, refer to outer and inner claddings respectively; Psi, Pgap and
Prw refer to steam, gap and water pressures, respectively; ar, ae, az refer to radial, hoop
and axial stresses, respectively.
Figure 6-1 Illustration of the pressures acting on cladding
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Figure 6-2 Balance of the axial forces
Table 6-4 summarizes the calculation results. It can be found that the inner cladding is
subject to tensile hoop stress while the outing is subject to compressive hoop stress at the
beginning of cycle. However, after the fuel burnup increases, the fuel internal pressure
will increase considerably due to the release of fission gas from the fuel pellets. The
plenum pressure will eventually be higher than the system pressure, and then the inner
and outer claddings will be subject to compressive and tensile stresses, respectively.
Table 6-4 Calculation results of the stresses caused by pressure
at the beginning of fuel life in core
or (MPa) I o (MPa) az (MPa)
Inner cladding -3.94 32.41 -18.91
Outer cladding -4.19 -73.35 -18.91
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6.3 Calculation of Thermal Stresses
If the wall of a long hollow cylinder is heated non-uniformly through its thickness, its
elements would not expand uniformly and thermal stresses are induced due to this mutual
interference. Considering the cladding structure as a long, hollow cylinder, its thermal
stresses can be expressed as [128]:
T aE r2 -a 2b
Uo = 2P -a 2 T(r)rdr - T(r)dr] (6-7)
(1- _v)r b
T aE r2+ a 2 bT T~~ 2S= 2 r + 2a T(r)rdr + fT(r)dr - T(r)r] (6-8)(1- v)r b - a
a cE 2 bo E = 2 2 T(r)rdr - T(r)] (6-9)(1- V)[b a
where the superscripts T refer to thermal stresses; a, v and E are thermal expansion,
Poisson ratio and Young's modulus, respectively; a and b are inner and outer radii,
respectively. This analysis assumes the long cylinder to be axially unconstrained.
Figure 6-3 shows the peak thermal stresses on the steam side (inner) cladding. The
maximum radial thermal stress (arT) is about 1.33 MPa which is negligible compared to
aeT and azT. Figure 6-4 shows the maximum thermal stresses on the water side (outer)
of the cladding. Compared with Figure 6-3, the water side cladding has slightly higher
maximum thermal stresses because its radial temperature distribution is less uniform than
that of the steam side cladding.
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Figure 6-3 Peak thermal stresses on the steam side (inner) cladding
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Figure 6-4 Peak thermal stresses on the water side (outer) cladding
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6.4 Calculation of Strains and Thermal Expansion
During plant operation, cladding deforms gradually due to pressure, thermal expansion
and irradiation effects etc. In this section, deformation of fresh fuel cladding caused by
pressure and thermal expansion is evaluated.
Strains caused by pressure and thermal expansion can be expressed as [128]:
1
E, = -[o-, -v(a, + -,)] + fardT (6-10)
E O
9 = -[o-, -v( + _)]+ asdT (6-11)E
1=-r -v,+ a i)]+ a~dT (6-12)
where 6r, &e, sz,, are radial, hoop and axial strains, respectively; To is the reference
temperature (20 *C).
In this evaluation, the cladding material is assumed to expand isotropically, therefore
ar = a. = a, = a.
Table 6-5 summarizes the calculation results of strains, radial displacement, and axial and
radial growths due to pressure and thermal expansion for the hot channel. The steam
down-flowing and up-flow channels have different axial growths of the inner cladding
since steam temperature is higher in the up-flow channels. For the axial growth of the
outer cladding, the results between the steam down-flow and up-flow channels are about
the same. Although the radial strain is about the same magnitude as the axial strain, the
radial growth in cladding is very small due to the thin cladding thickness.
In addition, it can be seen from Table 6-5 that there is a noticeable difference in axial
growth between the inner and outer claddings. For the steam up-flow channel, the axial
growth of the inner cladding is 20.0 mm and is 10.46 mm for the outer cladding. The
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difference is about 1 cm. On the other hand, the difference in axial growth between the
inner and outer claddings of the steam down-flow channel is only 0.4 cm.
Table 6-6 summarizes the calculation results of axial growth due to pressure and thermal
expansion. Results of the average and hot channels are also compared. It is found that
the results of axial growth between the average and hot channels are approximately
within a difference of 2 mm. Furthermore, Inconel 718 has larger overall axial growth
and larger difference in axial growth between the inner and outer claddings due to its
higher thermal expansion coefficient. Given the power density of 50 kW/L, for Inconel
718 the maximum axial growth is 25.18 mm while for T91 it is 20.03 mm.
Table 6-7 shows the results of axial growth due to pressure and thermal expansion with
various power densities. As shown in Table 6-7, as the power density increases, the
overall axial growth and the difference in axial growth between the inner and outer
claddings also increase. The overall axial growth is expected to be accommodated by
the spring ends as mentioned in Chapter 3. The difference in axial growth between the
inner and outer claddings is expected to be compensated by bellows. Further studies are
needed to investigate the long term fuel performance and the reliability of the proposed
spring ends and bellows.
Table 6-5 Results of strain calculation of the base case (T91 cladding)
Axial Radial Radial
Axial Radial Hoop
growth* growth* displacement*
strain (M) strain (M) strain (M(mm) (mm) (mm)
Steam down-flowing channel
Inner cladding 0.0048 14.36 0.0043 0.0035 0.0052 0.0279
Outer cladding 0.0035 10.35 0.0035 0.0028 0.0030 0.0286
Steam up-flowing channel
Inner cladding 0.0067 20.03 0.0071 0.0057 0.0071 0.0381
Outer cladding 0.0035 10.46 0.0035 0.0028 0.0031 0.0290
*Growth / displacement due to pressure and thermal expansion
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Table 6-6 Calculation results of axial growth due to pressure and thermal expansion
T91 Inconel 718
Axial growth (mm)
Steam Inner cladding 13.79 17.00
Average down-flow Outer cladding 10.09 12.63
channel Inner cladding 18.55 23.15
Steam up-flow
Outer cladding 10.18 12.80
Steam Inner cladding 14.36 17.78
Hot down-flow Outer cladding 10.35 13.09
channel Inner cladding 20.03 25.18
Steam up-flow Outer cladding 10.46 13.29
Note: power density =50 kW/L
Table 6-7 Impact of power density on the axial growth
Power density T91 Inconel 718 T91 Inconel 718
(kW/L)
Difference of axial growth between
Maximum axial growth (mm) nner and outer claddings (mm)
40 19.0 -- 8.73 --
45 19.6 -- 9.17 --
50 20.0 25.2 9.57 11.88
55 20.4 25.8 9.91 12.34
60 20.8 26.3 10.22 12.75
65 21.2 26.9 10.50 13.13
70 21.5 27.3 10.76 13.48
75 -- 27.8 -- 13.80
80 -- 28.2 -- 14.10
* Axial growth is caused by pressure and thermal expansion
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Chapter 7
Stability Analysis
7.1 Introduction
According to literature, the most important instability type in the BWR operation is the
density wave oscillation (DWO) [119]. In general, there are three kinds of DWO
instability: 1) single channel, 2) region wide (or out-of-phase) and 3) core wide (or
in-phase) instabilities.
For the single channel instability, only one channel or a small fraction of the parallel
channels oscillates, while the other channels remain steady. For the out-of-phase
instability, about half of the core behaves out-of-phase from the other half. During this
so-called out-of-phase oscillation, half of the core rises in power while the other half
decreases alternately to maintain a nearly constant total core power. For the in-phase
stability, the flow and power in all channels oscillate in phase throughout the whole core.
In this study, the single channel and core-wide in-phase stability analyses are performed
for the reference BWR and ASBWR. Results are compared and reported in this chapter.
7.2 Computational Tool
An MIT in-house code is used to perform stability analysis for the ASBWR. The code,
called SAB (Stability Analysis of BWR), was initially developed by Zhao [129] in 2005
and then modified by Hu [119] in 2007. The SAB code is programmed in MATLAB
compiler and is capable of estimating the susceptibility of BWRs to two-phase flow
oscillations of the density wave type. The numerical solver was developed based on the
linearization and Laplace-transformation of the mass, momentum and energy equations,
along with the constitutive relations in the frequency domain. The main output of the
code is the Decay Ratio (DR) for a perturbation, which indicates whether the oscillations
grow in time (DR>l) or are dampened (DR<l). The SAB code has the capability to
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model in-phase and out-of-phase oscillations in the whole core with or without the
neutronic feedback.
7.3 Modeling of the Annular Fuel for the Stability Analysis Code
A lumped fuel dynamics model with the temperature distribution in the fuel pin
developed at Brookhaven National Laboratory [130] was initially used in the SAB code.
The fuel dynamics model was then coupled to the coolant thermal-hydraulics model
through the fluctuation of the fuel rods surface heat flux [119]. However, for the
ASBWR this lumped fuel dynamics model is not applicable due to the use of annular fuel
in the ASBWR assemblies.
In this study, a lumped annular fuel dynamics model has been developed based on the
lumped modeling approach [130]. The SAB code has been modified to incorporate the
lumped annular fuel dynamics model to capture the annular fuel features. Details of the
derivation and modification of the SAB code are described in Appendix D.
7.4 Single Channel Thermal-hydraulic Stability Analysis
7.4.1 Assumptions
During the single channel flow stability, only one channel oscillates while the bulk flow
remains at steady state. Therefore, a constant pressure drop boundary condition can be
imposed on that single channel. Figure 7-1 illustrates this constant pressure drop
boundary condition.
Due to the small fraction of the single channel flow compared to that of the whole reactor
core, the neutronic feedback caused by the flow fluctuation of a single channel will not
affect the whole core neutronics too much. Therefore, neutronic feedback is not
considered in the single channel instability analysis.
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Figure 7-1 Illustration of the single channel instability loop
Assumptions adopted in the analysis of single channel instability are listed in Table 7-1.
In this preliminary study, the water power split ratio, as defined in Chapter 5, is assumed
to be constant during the oscillation. This assumption is reasonable since the water
power split ratio can not be changed quickly unless there is a considerable change in the
steam coolant flow rate. In addition, the perturbation feedback from the steam side is
considered negligible because pressure oscillations from the water side are likely to be
highly attenuated due to the tortuous path of steam in the separators/dryers region.
Table 7-1 Assumptions adopted in the thermal expansion and stress analyses
(1) The lumped annular fuel dynamics model is used for the ASBWR
(2) Power splits are 0.72 and 0.70 and remain constant during the oscillation for the
T91 and Inconel 718 claddings, respectively.
(3) Hot channel factor is 1.45 and the power density is 50 kW/L for the base case
(4) The total fuel length is assumed to be 3.8 m
(5) The hot channel flow disparity is 0.9 for both reference BWR and ASBWR*
*Water flow in the hot channel is assumed to be only 90% of that in the average channel
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Table 7-2 Results of the single channel stability analysis
7.4.2 Results
Results of the single channel stability analysis are summarized in Table 7-2. As shown
in Table 7-2, the ASBWR has smaller decay ratios than the reference BWR, which is
desirable since a smaller decay ratio means the oscillation will be dampened faster than
the reference BWR. The main reason for the larger decay ratio is the somewhat lower
exit quality and larger hydraulic diameter of the ASBWR.
7.5 In-Phase Stability Analysis
7.5.1 Assumptions
Figure 7-2 illustrates the in-phase stability model [119]. In an in-phase oscillation, flow
and power in all channels oscillate in the same mode throughout the whole core. The
density wave is assumed to transit in a closed loop. The in-phase stability model only
takes into account the water loop because the pressure oscillations are likely to be highly
attenuated due to the tortuous path of steam in the separators/dryers region, which acts
only on 15% of the flow. The oscillations in the path of water return are considered more
important for the core flow loop. The oscillation in the core flow loop will affect the
production of steam and thus the cooling in the annular fuel inner channels. This effect is
taken into account by the water power split ratio in the lumped annular fuel dynamics
model (Appendix D).
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Assembly Assembly Exit
power (MWt) flow rate (kg/s) quality
Reference BWR 6.30 15.24 0.244 0.1311
ASBWR 6.82 17.06 0.242 0.1219
(T91 cladding)
ASBWR 6.64 17.06 0.235 0.1126
(Inconel 718 cladding)
Table 7-3 shows the assembly grouping for the in-phase stability analysis. As shown in
Table 7-3, the ASBWR is assumed to have the same power factors as the reference BWR.
The pressure loss coefficients are listed in Table 5-9. Neutronic parameters related to
the point kinetics model used in the analysis are given in Table 7-4. Since the full core
study has not yet done for the ASBWR, the ASBWR is assumed to have the same
temperature and void coefficients as the reference BWR.
Fundamental mode
neutronic dynamics
Wfewe
Figure 7-2 Illustration of in-phase stability model [119]
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Table 7-3 Assembly grouping for the in-phase stability analysis
Assembly Type Peaking Factor # of Assemblies # of Assemblies
(Reference BWR) (ASBWR)
Hot 1.30 148 38
Average power 1.004 500 127
Low power 0.60 116 30
Table 7-4 Neutronic parameters for the in-phase stability analysis
Six group delayed neutron fraction Six group decay constants (sec-)
pi 2.21E-04 Xi 2.21E-04
p2 1.47E-03 X2  1.47E-03
3 1.31E-03 X3  1.31E-03
4 2.65E-03 ? 4  2.65E-03
5 7.71E-04 X5  7.71E-04
p6 2.81E-04 X6 2.81E-04
Table 7-5 Results of the in-phase stability analysis
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Power density Core average Dey ratio
(kW/L) exit quality
Reference BWR 50.5 0.140 0.2882
ASBWVR 50.0 0.141 0.2363(T91 cladding)
ASBWR 50.0 0.140 0.2387(Inconel 718 cladding)
Void coefficient (pcm/ % void) = -144
Fuel temperature coefficient (pcm/K) = -1.7
7.5.2 Results
Results of the in-phase stability analysis are summarized in Table 7-5. As shown in
Table 7-5, the ASBWR has smaller decay ratios than the reference BWR. Compared
with the results in Table 7-2, it is found that Inconl 718 has a lower single channel
stability decay ratio but a slightly higher in-phase stability decay ratio than T91. The
possible reasons are that for the single channel oscillation, the local exit quality of the
analyzed channel has a great effect on the fluid compressibility. Therefore, a lower exit
quality implies a lower single channel stability decay ratio. On the other hand, the
in-phase oscillation takes into account the global properties, such as core flow rate, void
coefficient, fuel and cladding material properties. The relatively low thermal
conductivity of Inconel 718 results in a slower fuel response time, and thus its in-phase
stability decay ratio is lower than T91.
7.6 Sensitivity Studies
The sensitivity studies have been performed to investigate the impact of steam side
conditions on the stability decay ratio. The power split has been artificially adjusted
such that the water side power and exit quality remain the same while the steam side
conditions are changed. For example, a decrease in power split represents that more
heat is transferred to the steam side and thus the steam, inner cladding and fuel
temperatures become higher.
Table 7-6 summarizes the results of the power split sensitivity study. It is observed that
the stability decay ratio is not very sensitive to the power split within the range of 0.66 to
0.76.
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Table 7-6 Results of the power split sensitivity study
Single channel stability In-phase stability
decay ratio decay ratio
Power split T91 Inconel 718 T91 Inconel 718
0.66 0.1145 0.1074 0.2381 0.2400
0.68 0.1171 0.1101 0.2375 0.2393
0.70 0.1195 0.1126 0.2369 0.2387
0.72 0.1219 0.1150 0.2363 0.2381
0.74 0.1242 0.1174 0.2358 0.2375
0.76 0.1263 0.1197 0.2354 0.2370
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Chapter 8
Summary and Recommendations for Future Work
8.1 Summary
Summary of the Proposed Design
A conceptual design of an annular-fueled superheat boiling water reactor (ASBWR) has
been presented in this work. By employing annular fuel elements, the ASBWR localizes
a combined boiler and superheater regions around each fuel rod. This approach differs
from those US designed superheat reactors in the 1960s, which had the core divided into
two separate regions, one for boiling and one for superheating. This approach was the
basis for a design of a German designed superheat reactor. But the ASBWR and that
reactor have several important differences which are discussed in Chapter 3.
In the ASBWR, each annular fuel element, or fuel tube, is cooled internally by steam and
externally by water. Fuel pellets are made of commercially viable enriched (<20 weight
percent) U0 2. T91 and Inconel 718 are selected as candidates for the cladding material
in consideration of their excellent physical properties and corrosion resistance at high
temperatures. The fuel cladding gap is filled with pressurized helium gas like the
existing LWR fuels. The ASBWR fuel assembly contains sixty annular fuel elements
and one square water rod (occupying a space of four fuel elements) in an 8 by 8 square
array. Annular separators and steam dryers are utilized and located above the core in the
reactor vessel. Water from the core exit is recirculated to the core inlet region by flowing
near the reactor vessel, just as a typical BWR. Reactor internal pumps are used to adjust
the core flow rate like typical ABWRs. Cruciform control rods, inserted from the
reactor bottom, are used to control the reactivity of the core.
The coolant flow configuration of the ASBWR is a unique design. The externally
circulating feedwater flows into the downcomer region through nozzles and combines
with the saturated water exiting from the separators and flowing in the downcomer region,
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as in the traditional BWRs. Then the combined water coolant flows upward into the
fuel assemblies. In each fuel assembly, water is heated by the outer surface of the
annular fuel elements and the steam-water mixture is formed in the heated paths. The
two-phase mixture, composed of about 14% saturated steam, exits the fuel assemblies
and continues to flow upward and enters the annular separator and dryer. The separated
steam then makes a 180-degree turn and flows down through the central void region of
the annular separator and dryer to enter the steam coolant distributor, where it is
preheated by the surrounding superheated steam plenum. The steam distributor is well
connected to the fuel assemblies so that the preheated steam coolant can flow into the
inner channels of the annular fuel elements. In each fuel assembly, the steam coolant
first flows down into the 28 central fuel elements and enters a steam box at the bottom
end of the fuel element. In the steam box, the steam coolant is redirected to the 32
peripheral fuel elements where it flows upward until exiting the assembly. Finally, the
steam coolant is collected in the superheated steam plenum above the core and is directed
to the turbine.
The goal of this design is to generate superheated steam at a temperature of 520 *C or
higher under similar pressure conditions to the existing BWRs. With an outlet steam
temperature of 520 *C, the plant efficiency can be enhanced to above 40%, which is a
substantial improvement over the plant efficiency of 33 to 35% that an advanced LWR
can achieve nowadays. Although thermal power of the ASBWR is currently set to 1250
MWt, which is equivalent to an electric power output 500 MWe, the reactor core size is
flexible to expand or shrink for a specific power demand.
Key advantages of the Proposed Design
The ASBWR has many distinguished advantages. First, the annular fuel alleviates the
concern about emergency cooling of the superheating region internal to the fuel element
In the event of reactor scram or loss of the steam coolant, the reactor core will not be
excessively overheated as long as the residual thermal energy can be transferred to the
external side of the fuel. Second, the water and steam coolants are separated by the fuel,
and thus heat losses from the superheated to the boiling side is prevented. Third, there
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is no need for additional neutron moderation in the superheating region. Forth, the
distribution of the superheating regions in the core is extremely uniform, which leads to a
homogenized neutron spectrum across the entire core and greatly simplifies the reactor
control. Fifth, the ASBWR uses only one type of fuel element and control rod, which is
convenient for manufacture, spare element storage and fuel reshuffling. Most
importantly, the ASBWR is well supported by the currently available technologies. The
design and operation of the ASBWR can draw support from available data of the existing
BWRs. The ASBWR can also benefit from the abundant experience in operating
fossil-fueled superheat plants, since the temperature levels of steam entering the turbine
are close. Furthermore, the issues of annular fuel application in LWRs have also been
recently studied at both MIT and within industrial research organization such as
Westinghouse and Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute. These all help to lower the
technical barriers to achieve the ASBWR concept
Main Challenges of the Proposed Design
On the other hand, the concept of the combined boiling-superheating fuel element
involves a complicated fuel assembly design and raises several technological problems.
The major challenges for the ASBWR design are: 1) the potential for excessive stresses
due to different thermal expansion between the inner and outer claddings; 2) the
uncertainty about achieving a desirable power split to the external and internal coolant
channels; 3) a need for a higher enrichment U0 2 to achieve a comparable burnup to the
BWRs arising from the larger clad volume fraction and higher absorption cross section of
the clad materials; 4) higher manufacturing difficulty and associated cost of the fuel
assembly; 5) potential for water flooding of the superheating regions, which would result
in a reactivity insertion accident; and 6) reliable fuel performance during the fuel cycle.
Further investigation and analyses are needed to solve these challenges. However, the
ASBWR design is still promising since the advantages offered by this concept justify the
efforts required to solve the problems involved.
Results of the Preliminary Study for the Proposed Design
Two-dimensional neutronic analysis at the assembly level has been performed using
CASMO-4. The results indicate that the ASBWR's neutron economy is not as good as
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the existing BWRs due to the almost doubled cladding material in the core and the higher
cladding absorption cross section. Compared with the reference BWR, which has an
average enrichment of 4.32 w/o, the enrichment of the ASBWR fuel has to be raised to
6.35 w/o and 7.28 w/o for T91 and Inconel 718 claddings, respectively, to achieve a
comparable burnup to the reference BWR. It is also found that the neutron spectrum of
the ASBWR is somehow harder than the reference BWR due to the higher enrichment
and the cladding absorptions. Thus, gadolinium in the ASBWR fuel is not burned as
efficiently as the reference BWR, which imposes a limit on the gadolinium enrichment
and the number of poison rods for the assembly design. The preliminary study shows
that the optimized assembly design can achieve a desirable burnup with a local peaking
of 1.25, which is close to that of the reference BWR.
The void and fuel temperature reactivity coefficients of the ASBWR are both slightly
more negative than the reference BWR. Because of the more negative void coefficient,
the larger assembly dimension, and harder spectrum, the ASBWR requires either stronger
control materials or a higher control rod number density to obtain a desirable shutdown
margin. The K-lattice control rod pattern, which is proposed for the ABWR-II, is
considered applicable to the ASBWR. If the conventional N-lattice is used, the ASBWR
would need enriched boron carbide with appropriate blade length for the control rod
design. The fuel cycle length has also been estimated. The results show that the
ASBWR is able to achieve a 24-month cycle for a three-batch core with a power density
of 50 kW/L.
Results of the preliminary economic analysis indicate that the uranium purchase and
enrichment cost of the ASBWR is increased by 24 ~ 45% due to the higher enrichment.
The cost of electricity generation is reduced by 9 ~ 12% given the assumed plant
efficiency. The reduction in the cost of electricity generation might be slightly
overestimated since the ASBWR fuel fabrication cost is expected to be higher than the
reference BWR.
Steady state thermal-hydraulic analysis has been performed using the widely used code
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VIPRE-01 and a specially written code during this work, MASCAC. The ASBWR has
been designed to meet the requirements in the following thermal-hydraulic and safety
considerations: 1) Minimum Critical Heat Flux Ratio (MCHFR), 2) maximum cladding
temperature, 3) thermal-nuclear coupled stability and 4) moderate core pressure drop.
In fact, the moderate core pressure drop requirement implies a limit on the exit steam
velocity, and thus mitigates the potential erosion and vibration damage to the fuel.
Applying radial and axial pealng factors comparable to the traditional BWR, the results
of a single channel analysis indicate that at the low heat generation region, which is
near both ends of the active fuel, a particular situation of "reverse heating" (i.e., steam is
heating the fuel) may occur. If the power density is lower than 50 kW/L, the outlet
steam temperature would be below 520 *C and the desired plant efficiency of 40% may
not be obtained. Therefore, the power density of 50 kW/L is selected as the base case
for this preliminary study.
Given the power density of 50 kW/L, the maximum cladding temperatures in the hot
channels would be 616.2 and 626.5 *C for the T91 and Inconel 718 claddings,
respectively. These temperatures are well within the cladding working limits. The
maximum fuel temperature would be around 950 *C, which is much lower than the
typical solid fuel temperature of 1800 *C. The maximum steam velocity would be about
78 m/s and the steam core pressure drop would be around 485 ~ 500 kPa. It is found
that the steam side pressure drop is much higher than the water side (about seven times
higher) primarily due to the doubled flowing path length in the core and the higher
acceleration pressure drop. For both T91 and Inconel 718, the power split (the fraction
of power rejected to the external water-cooled side) is about 0.70 for the hot channel and
0.74 for the average channel. An increase in power density leads to a higher steam
velocity, and thus the power split is reduced because the heat transfer coefficient of steam
is increased and more heat is absorbed by the steam coolant.
Given the same power density, the ASBWR has a larger dryout margin than the reference
BWR. The MCHFR is 1.226 for the reference BWR and is 1.408 - 1.441 for the
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ASBWR, depending on the cladding material. Regarding the total pressure drop,
additional pumping power may be incurred if the power density is higher than 50 kW/L.
This may lead to the use of pumps which have higher capacity than those used in the
existing BWRs.
For the startup of the ASBWR, it is proposed to void the superheater by vaporizing all the
water in the inner channel of the annular fuel element. A startup analysis which
assumes an insulated steam side has been performed. The results show that the
maximum cladding temperature remains below 580 *C at the 25% rated power and 30%
rated core flow. The actual cladding temperature should be lower since in reality the
steam side is not insulated during the startup. Therefore, this dryout approach is
considered feasible for the startup of the ASBWR.
Preliminary thermal expansion and stress analyses have been done for the fresh ASBWR
fuel. The results indicate that there is a noticeable difference in the axial expansion
between the inner and outer claddings. For T91, the maximum axial thermal growth of
the inner cladding is 20.03 mm, which is about 9.8 mm more than the outer cladding.
For Inconel 718, the results are 25.18 mm and 11.9 mm, respectively. The overall axial
expansion is expected to be accommodated by springs at the fuel element upper end.
The uneven axial expansion between the inner and outer claddings is expected to be
compensated by bellows. Further studies are needed to investigate the long term fuel
performance and the reliability of the proposed end springs and bellows.
A stability analysis has been done using the MIT in-house code, SAB. Single channel
and in-phase stability decay ratios have been calculated. The results show that the
ASBWR has a lower decay ratio than the reference BWR mainly due to its lower exit
quality, larger hydraulic diameter and shorter core length.
Table 8-1 lists the results of the preliminary study regarding the major thermal-hydraulic
constraints and design goals for the base case. As shown in Table 8-1, the ASBWR with a
power density of 50 kW/L meets all the design requirements and goals. Therefore, it is
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concluded that the ASBWR is promising to achieve a power density of 50 kW/L.
Comparison of the main design specifications between the reference BWR and ASBWR
are shown in Table 8-2.
Table 8-1 Comparison of the goals and ASBWR preliminary design conditions
for the base case power density of 50 kW/L
Requirement or goal ASBWR results*
Steam outlet temperature (*C) > 520 520.8 ~524.6
Minimum critical heat flux ratio > 1.226 1.408 ~1.441
Maximum cladding temperature (*C) <650 (for T91) 616.2 (T91)
<850 (for Inconel 718) 626.5 (Inconel 718)
Single channel stability decay ratio <0.1311 0.1126 0.1219
In-phase stability decay ratio <0.2882 0.2363 ~ 0.2387
Pumping power required to < 388.0 377.7 - 387.4
compensate the total core pressure
drop (kW)
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Table 8-2 Comparison of design specifications between BWR and ASBWR
Conventional BWR ASBWR
Operating pressure (bar) 71.4 71.4
Power (MWth) 3,323 1,250
Core diameter (m) 4.9 3.3
Active core height (m) 3.7 3.0
Power density (kW/L) 50.5 50.0
Specific power (kW/kg U) 24.6 26.0
Fuel element geometry Solid Annular
Cladding material Zircaloy-2 T91 or Inconel 718
Fuel average enrichment (w/o) to 4.32 6.35 (T91)
achieve 24 month fuel cycle length 7.28 (Inconel 718)
Coolant type Water Steam (inner channel)
Water (outer channel)
# of fuel assembly 764 192
Assembly outer dimension (mm) 137.58 193.68
Fuel array 9x9 8x8
# of fuel rods 56,536 11,520
Cladding thickness (mm) 0.71 0.8
Gap thickness (mm) 0.1 Steam side: 0.1
Water side: 0.1
Fuel rod diameter (mm) 11.18 19.6 (outer diameter)
10.0 (inner diameter)
Pitch to diameter ratio 1.279 1.174
Core inlet temperature (*C) 278.3 278.3
Steam outlet temperature (*C) 287.2 520.8 ~ 524.6
Core exit quality (%) 14.0 14.1
Hydrogen to heavy metal ratio 4.47 4.42
9.48
Hot assembly power (MWth) 6.30 (6.82 for water side
2.66 for steam side)
Hot assembly power peaking factor 1.45 1.45
Hot assembly mass flow rate (kg/s) 15.2 17.1 (water side)
Hot assembly mass flux (kglm2-s) 1644 1086 (water side)
Assembly local peaking factor 1.29 1.25
Minimum critical heat flux ratio 1.226 1.408
Efficiency (%) 33 40 - 40.5 (expected)
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8.2 Conclusions
Compared with other advanced reactor concepts, the ASBWR is distinguished because it
is well supported by currently available technologies. The experiences in operating
BWRs and fossil-fueled superheaters are abundant. The annular fuel application has
also been recently studied. Therefore, the technical barrier is relatively lower in order to
realize this concept.
The major design constraints have been identified and evaluated in this work. The
performance of the fuel cladding at the high temperatures in a radiation environment
remains to be verified. For the selection of cladding materials, although Inconel 718 has
higher thermal neutron absorption cross section, lower thermal conductivity and larger
thermal expansion coefficient, Inconel 718 is still considered more promising than T91
due to its much higher allowable working temperature. It is essential to have sufficient
margin for the maximum cladding temperature to prevent the cladding failure due to
overheating in an operational transient or accident However, the qualification of cladding
materials should also take into account their long term irradiation resistance under the
ASBWR operating conditions. Further analyses of the Inconel 718 and T91 performance
and investigation of the other feasible cladding materials are perhaps the most important
future works.
According to the calculation results, the ASBWR is promising to achieve a power density
of 50 kW/L and meet all the main safety requirements. Given this power density, the
ASBWR is capable of generating superheated steam at 520 *C. The plant efficiency is
expected to be above 40%, which is substantially greater than the plant efficiency of 33 to
35% that an advanced LWR can achieve nowadays. In addition to generating electricity,
the ASBWR may also be useful for process heat applications, hydrogen production
(especially with electrolysis at the higher plant efficiency) and in turn hydrogen use for
liquid fuel production.
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8.3 Future Work
The following tasks are recommended for future work.
Fuel Performance analysis
Due to the lack of experimental data, the ASBWR fuel currently cannot be modeled using
an appropriately validating existing computer code for fuel performance analysis. It is
recommended to perform irradiation tests for T91 and Inconel 718 to investigate their
performance under the designed operating conditions. The uneven axial thermal
expansion between the inner and outer claddings is the other important issue for the
ASBWR fuel. This work has proposed to use bellows to compensate the uneven axial
expansion. Further studies should be performed to assess the reliability of the bellows for
service throughout the fuel irradiation time. If advanced welding techniques become
available, the use of two different materials for inner and outer cladding should also be
studied further.
Assessment of power split variation during the fuel cycle
Power split is one of the key parameters that have a great impact on the overall reactor
performance. Due to material degradation, closure of gap, cladding oxidation, deposition
of crud on the cladding surface and many other reasons, variation of power split is
expected during the fuel cycle. The variation of power split should be assessed in
conjunction with the fuel performance analysis.
Full core modeling and three-dimensional neutronic analysis
A full core model should be developed to calculate the core-wide void coefficient and
assembly radial peaking factor. Three-dimensional neutronic analysis should be
performed to estimate the core axial power profile. Design of the control rod system
should be finalized in accordance with the shutdown margin requirement.
Assessment of the ASBWR economics
The fabrication cost of the ASBWR fuel assembly is expected to be higher than that of a
traditional BWR, mainly due to the complicated assembly design and higher uranium
enrichment. It is recommended to assess the ASBWR economics to see if the additional
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fuel cost and the neutronic penalty can be justified by the enhanced plant efficiency.
Analysis of transients and accidents
Analysis of transients and accidents (e.g., LOCA, LOFA, loss of feedwater flow, turbine
trip, anticipated transient without scram, and main steam line break) has to be performed
thoroughly for the ASBWR. The ASBWR should perform well during these transients
since the fuel has the same power density but higher surface-to-volume ratio than
conventional BWRs; however, there is no natural circulation path for the inner channels.
In any case, the plant safety has to be proven quantitatively with a system code, such as
RELAP5 [134]. In addition, the reactivity insertion accident due to flooding of the
superheating region should also be studied further. Detailed neutronic analyses must be
performed to evaluate the reactivity response during such events.
Evaluation of the nitrogen-16 concentration in the turbine and balance of plant
The outlet superheated steam is expected to carry more radioactivity than BWRs since the
duration of steam in the core is longer. In the inner cladding fails, the release of fission
products could be much greater than a similar release from a BWR fuel element because
the steam coolant has no effective scrubbing action like water. Consistent with the
BWR experience, the dominant nuclide contributing to the ASBWR coolant radioactivity
at full power is N-16, which is produced by an (n, p) reaction on 0-16 [135]. It is
essential to evaluate the N-16 concentration in the turbine and balance of plant and
investigate the associated shielding requirements.
A thorough analysis of the uncertainties in all important parameters
A thorough analysis of the uncertainties in all important parameters is recommended. In
particular, the ASBWR should be able to allow a possible maldistribution of flow in the
channels, and leakages from the high pressure, but cooler side of the steam into the lower
pressure but hotter steam due to imperfections in leak tightness which may develop with
time due to differential expansion between the two sides. In addition, structural analysis
of the fitting of the steam pipe carrying the superheated steam in a vessel, which will
have a much cooler temperature, should be performed in the future.
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Appendix A
Review of Historical Superheat Nuclear Reactors
A.1 Nuclear Power Plants with Fossil Fuel-fired Superheaters
A.1.1 The Elk River Reactor
General
The Elk River Reactor (ERR) was a natural-circulation, indirect-cycle boiling water
reactor with a separate coal-fired superheater, owned by AEC and operated by the Rural
Cooperative Power Association (RCPA) of Elk River, Minnesota. This project was part
of the second invitation of the AEC's Power Demonstration Reactor Program and was
used for power production. It was the first boiling water reactor operating on a wholly
indirect cycle and the first to add a fossil fuel superheater to the nuclear plant cycle.
The reactor was rated at 58.2 MWt and its coal-fired superheater at 14.8 MWt; the plant
net electrical output was 22.5 MW [39].
Summarv of Plant History
On June 16, 1958, the American Car and Foundry Industries (ACF) signed a contract
with the AEC to design, develop fabricate, construct, start up and test operate a
closed-cycle boiling water reactor with a separate fossil-fuel-fired superheater. Plant
construction began in August 1958. In May 1959, ACF transferred its nuclear reactor
business (including the ERR project) to the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company.
On November 19, 1962, ERR achieved the first criticality. Full power operation was
achieved on February 10, 1964. The Elk River reactor was only operated from 1962
until 1968 before undergoing decommission in the following years, ending in the early
1970s.
Description of the Reactor
Table A-1 lists the design features of the Elk River reactor. The reactor core was a
cylinder approximately 5 ft. in diameter and 5 ft. high. It had 148 fuel assemblies with
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each assembly containing 25 fuel rods. The fuel consisted of a mixture of 4.3%
enriched UO2 (Urania) and Th0 2 (Thoria) in the form of pellets contained in borated
stainless steel tubes. It was one of the first commercial nuclear power plants to use a
urania-thoria mixture fuel. Reactor control was provided by 13 cmciform rods made of
boron steels. Each control rod had a Zircaloy follower and was mounted below the
reactor. Figure A-1 illustrates the pressure vessel of the Elk River reactor [39].
Plant Operation
The reactor was operated on an indirect cycle using an intermediate heat exchanger to
eliminate the carry-over of any radioactivity into the turbine. The 450 *F feedwater
entered the reactor vessel above the core level by natural circulation through two 8-inch
nozzles and a distributing ring. The 538 *F, 950 psia saturated steam left the vessel
through two 10-inch outlet nozzles and entered two steam generators where the 506 *F,
715 psia secondary steam was generated. A coal-fired superheater was used to improve
the quality of the secondary steam to 825 *F in order to permit the use of a preferred
standard efficiency turbine. Figure A-2 shows the schematic flow diagram of the Elk
River reactor [7].
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Table A-l Design features of the Elk River reactor [7,45]
Location Elk River, Minnesota, USA
Owner/Operator USAEC/RCPA
Type Indirect cycle boiling-water reactor, withconventional fuel fired superheater
Power
Gross thermal Boiler: 58.2 MW; Superheater: 14.8 MW
Electrical Net: 22.5 MW
Overall efficiency 30.8 %
Fuel element 25 rod clusters, stainless steel cladding containing
Type boron as burnable poison
4.3 % U-235, 0.3 % U-238, 95.4 % Th; in form ofFuel dioxide
Core
Dimensions 5 ft diameter, 5 ft high
Number of fuel assemblies 148, room for 16 more
Power density 39.6 kW/liter
7 ft diameter, 25 ft high, carbon steel with SSPressure vessel cladding
Control rods
Type Cruciform
Number 13
Turbine steam conditions
Temperature 825 *F
Pressure 620 psig
Mass flow rate 225,000 lb/hr
Construction schedule [391
Start of construction August 1958
Initial criticality achieved November 1962
Full power achieved February 1964
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Top Head Access Nozzles (4)
Steam Baffle Assembly
Steam Outlet Nozzle
Emergency Coolant Inlet Nozzle
Feed Water Distribution Ring
Feed Water Inlet Nozzle
Control Rod Poison Section
Thermal Shield
Force-Circulation Outlet Nozzle
Control Rod Follower Section
Radiation Specimen Capsule
Support Racks
Fuel Elements (4 Shown)
Forced-Circulation Inlet Nozzle
Control Rod Nozzle
Figure A-1 Elk River reactor pressure vessel [39]
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Figure A-2 Schematic flow diagram of the Elk River reactor [7]
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A.1.2 Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant Unit 1
General
Indian Point unit 1 was a pressurized water reactor with a separate oil-fired superheater,
designed by B&W and owned and operated by Consolidated Edison. The plant was
located at Buchanan, New York on the east bank of the Hudson River, 24 miles north of
New York City. The thermal power of the Indian Point unit 1 and its oil-fired
superheater were 585 and 215 MWt, respectively [45]. Its net electric power out was
275 MWe, composed of 163 MWe from the reactor and 112 MWe from the oil-fired
superheater [78].
Summarv of Plant Historv
The reactor was issued an operating license on March 26, 1962. The first criticality was
achieved on August 2, 1962 [78] and the reactor started operations on September 16,
1962. The full power operation was achieved on January 29, 1963. The Indian Point
unit 1 was shut down on October 31, 1974 because the emergency core cooling system
did not meet regulatory requirements. All spent fuel was removed from the reactor
vessel by January 1976 [88].
Description ofthe Reactor
Table A-2 lists the design features of the Indian Point unit 1. The reactor core was a 6.5
f. in diameter and 8 ft. high. It had 120 fuel assemblies and 21 cruciform-type,
bottom-mounted hafnium control rods. Each fuel assembly comprised 196 fuel rods.
The fuel was made of a mixture of U0 2 and Th0 2 with 93 percent enrichment. Fuel
composition was varied within the rods in a single assembly as well as in various zones
of the core. Burnable poison was also included as 200 to 225 ppm boron in the stainless
steel cladding [78]. Figure A-3 shows the schematic flow diagram of the Indian Point
unit 1 [7].
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Table A-2 Design features of the Indian Point unit 1 [78]
Location Buchanan, New York, USA
Owner/Operator Consolidated Edison
iType Pressurized water reactor, with conventionaloil-fired superheater
Power
Gross thermal Boiler: 585 MW; Superheater: 215 MW
Electrical Net: 255 MW
Overall efficiency 32.0 %
Fuel element
Type 196 fuel rods per assembly, stainless steel cladding
containing boron as burnable poison
Fuel 93 % U0 2-Th0 2
Core
Dimensions 6.5 ft diameter, 8 ft high
Number of fuel assemblies 120
Power density 76 kW/liter
9.75 ft diameter, 36.8 ft high, carbon steel with SSPressure vessel cladding
Control rods
Type Cruciform-shape, hafnium rods
Number 21
Turbine steam conditions
Temperature 1000 *F
Pressure 420 psig
Mass flow rate 2,200,000 lb/hr
Construction schedule
Construction permitted May 1956
Initial criticality achieved August 1962
Full power achieved January 1963
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Figure A-3 Schematic flow diagram of the Indian Point unit 1 [86]
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A.1.3 The Carolinas-Virginia Tube Reactor (CVTR)
General
The Carolinas-Virginia tube reactor (CVTR), located at Parr, South Carolina, was the
first heavy water reactor in the United States. It was built to demonstrate the concept of
a heavy water moderated and cooled pressurized tube reactor for civilian power. The
CVTR featured a pressurizer and an oil-fired superheater to upgrade the quality of the
steam being fed to the turbine. It had an electrical output of 19 MW. The outlet
superheated steam conditions were 385*C and 28 kg/cm2. Table A-3 lists the design
features of the CVTR.
Summary of Plant History
Construction of the plant started in 1960 and completed in 1963. The first criticality
was achieved on March 30, 1963. After about four years of operation (1963 -1967), the
CVTR completed the planned test programs and was shut down. In 2009,
decommission of the site was in complete and the site returned to a green field [50].
Description of the Reactor
Figure A-4 shows the flow diagram of the CVTR circuits [60]. Figures A-5 and A-6
show the vertical and horizontal sections of the CVTR core, respectively. The fuel
assembly consisted of 36 U-tube fuel channels. The reactor was fueled with slightly
enriched uranium. One third of the core utilized the 1.5% enriched U-235, and the other
two thirds used the 2% enriched U-235 fuel assemblies. The fuel cladding was made of
Zircaloy-2 with a 1.25 cm outside diameter and a 0.58 mm wall thickness. Control of
the CVTR was provided by 12 boron stainless steel control rods and 16 stainless steel
rods. The reactor and primary system were housed in a steel containment shell 58 feet
in diameter and 119 feet high [78].
Plant Operation
During power operation, heavy water flowed through the U-tubes containing the fuel
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assemblies which heated the water. The heated water then flowed through an inverted
U-tube steam generator where the heat was transferred to the secondary side light water
which turns to steam. The steam flowed from the steam generator to an oil-fired
superheater which increased the steam temperature before the steam entered the turbine.
Table A-3 Design features of the Carolinas-Virginia tube reactor [60,78]
Location Parr, South Carolina, USA
Owner/Operator Carolinas-Virginia Nuclear Power Associates
Pressure tube, heavy water cooled and moderated
Type reactor, with conventional oil-fired superheater
Power
Gross thermal 65 MW
Electrical Net: 19 MW
Overall efficiency 29.2 %
Fuel element
Type 19 rod cluster, Zir-4 cladding
Fuel 1.5 and 2.0% U0 2
Core
Dimensions 6.9 ft diameter, 8 ft high
Power density 15 kW/liter
Pressure vessel 9 ft diameter, 16 ft high
Control rods
Type Boron steel rods
Number 32
Turbine steam conditions
Temperature 385 *C
Pressure 2.75 MPa
Construction schedule
Construction permitted 1960
Initial criticality achieved March 1963
Reactor shutdown 1967
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Figure A-4 Schematic flow diagram of the Carolinas-Virginia tube reactor [60]
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Figure A-5 Vertical section of the CVTR core [60]
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Figure A-6 Horizontal section of the CVTR core [60]
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A.2 Nuclear Power Plants with Non-integral Nuclear Superheaters
A.2.1 The Vallecitos Experimental Superheat Reactor (VESR)
General
The ESADA Vallecitos Experimental Superheat Reactor (EVESR or VESR), located at
Pleasanton, California, was the first separate-superheat reactor in the world [78]. The
objective of the VESR was to investigate the technical and economic feasibility of the
separate nuclear superheater concept Steam from the Vallecitos boiling water reactor
(VBWR) was piped to the VESR where it was superheated to 828 *F at 934 psig. The
construction of VEBR was a joint program of the Empire State Atomic Development
Associates (ESADA) and the General Electric Company. The VESR was a light water
moderated, steam cooled reactor with a 17 MW thermal power [57].
Summarv of Plant Historv
The first criticality was achieved in the fall of 1962 [13]. The VESR was started up in
1963 and permanently shut down in February 1967 [51].
Description ofthe Reactor
The reactor was housed in a pressure vessel 7 feet in diameter and 32 feet long. The
core consisted of 36 fuel bundles within process tubes. Each fuel bundle consisted of
nine fuel elements in a 3 by 3 array. The tubular fuel element was made from two
concentric stainless steel tubes sealed on the end and filled with hollow uranium dioxide
pellets. The enrichment of U0 2 was about 3.6 percent [13]. Steam flow distribution in
the reactor core was controlled by a combination of fuel bundle orificing and external
valves of the superheated steam lines.
Design features of the VESR are listed in Table A-4. Figures A-7 and A-8 show the
vertical cross section and the fuel bundle of the VESR, respectively.
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Table A-4 Design features of the Vallecitos experimental superheat reactor [13,78]
Location Pleasanton, California, USA
Owner/Operator GE and ESADA
Light water-moderated and steam-cooled
Type non-integral nuclear superheater
Power
Gross thermal 17 MW
Electrical NA
Overall efficiency NA
Fuel element
Type 9 tube cluster, SS cladding
Fuel 3.6 % U0 2
Core
Dimensions 4 ft diameter, 5 R high
Power density 2.9 kW/liter
Pressure vessel 7 ft diameter, 32 ft high
Control rods
Type Cruciform rods made of B4C in SS
Number 12
Turbine steam conditions
Temperature 828 *F
Pressure 934 psig
History
Initial criticality achieved 1962
Reactor operation started 1963
Reactor shutdown 1967
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Vertical cross section of the Vallecitos experimental superheat reactor [57]
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Fuel bundle of the Vallecitos experimental superheat reactor [57]
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A.3 Nuclear Power Plants with Integral Nuclear Superheaters
A.3.1 The Atomic Power Station 1 (APS-1)
General
The Atomic Power Station 1 (APS-1) was the first civilian nuclear power station in the
world. It was located at Obninsk, about 110 km southwest from Moscow. The reactor
was initially designed as a graphite-moderated, light water-cooled, pressure tube-type
pressurized water reactor. However, due to the incentives of boiling superheat operation,
the APS-1 had been used to provide information for the design of the subsequent
superheat reactors at Beloyarsk. The electric power of the APS-1 was 5 MW [78].
Summarv of Plant Historv
Construction of the APS-1 started on January 1, 1951. The APS-1 was connected to the
grid on June 26, 1954. For around ten years, The APS-1 remained the only nuclear
power reactor in the Soviet Union. After mom than 45 years of operation, it was finally
shut down in April, 2002 [81].
Description ofthe Reactor
The reactor vessel was made of carbon steel and operates at a pressure of about 20 psig of
nitrogen. The reactor core was 67 inches high and 59 inches in diameter. The graphite
moderator was pierced by 128 thimble-type pressure tubes. The light water coolant
flowed into the thimbles, where it was partially vaporized. The steam-water mixture
was directed into a centrifugal separator [82]. Then the separated steam was directed to
the superheating channels where it was converted to superheated steam.
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A.3.2 The BORAX-V Reactor
General
During 1953 ~ 1964, the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) initiated a series of boiling
water reactor experiments (BORAX) to demonstrate the feasibility of using boiling water
as a moderator and coolant for nuclear reactors. A considerable amount of data and
operating experience were generated from these experiments. BORAX-V, the fifth in
the celebrated series of experimental reactors, was designed as an exceedingly flexible
boiling-plus-superheating facility. The primary purpose of the BORAX-V reactor was
to test the nuclear superheating concepts, safety and economic feasibility of an integral
nuclear superheater. Design features of BORAX-V are listed in Table A-5.
Summarv of'Plant History
BORAX-V achieved its first criticality on February 9, 1962. Reactor operation started
on September 2, 1962 [78]. From 1962 to 1964, BORAX-V was used with an integral
nuclear superheat system. On October 10, 1963, it produced superheated (dry) steam
entirely by nuclear means for the first time. The BORAX-V project was terminated at
the end of August 1964 after the planned tests and experiments were completed.
Description ofthe Reactor
BORAX-V was designed as a very flexible system so that any one of the three core
support structures could be installed in the vessel to permit central superheat, peripheral
superheat or straight boiling operation [78]. Figure A-9 illustrates the central and
peripheral superheat operation of BORAX-V [9]. Two types of fuel elements were used:
(a) 5 %-enriched, U0 2 rod-type element clad in stainless steel for the boiling portion of
the reactor core and (b) 93 %-enriched, U0 2-stainless steel cermet, dispersion-type
element plate clad in stainless steel for the superheating portion of the core. Figures
A-10 and A-11 show a 4 x 4 array of the BORAX-V superheater fuel assemblies and
subassemblies, respectively [90]. Each superheater fuel assembly consisted of five
subassemblies with intervening water gaps. Each subassembly contained four
superheater fuel plates. The boiler assembly could accommodate up to 49 fuel rods in a
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7x7 array. The boiler assembly was made up of a bottom cylindrical-to-square-transition
fitting and a square tube made of Al X-8001 [9].
Plant Operation
The superheat assemblies were placed in individual pipes, through which the saturated
steam would be taken from the top of the vessel, in a downward direction for
superheating. The outlet steam conditions were 600 psig and 850 *F, and the peak
reactor power was around 40 MWt. Startup and shutdown during superheating
operation were handled by procedures involving draining and flooding of the
superheating section. The reactor was started with superheater elements flooded.
After sufficient steam was produced in the boiler elements to cool the superheater
elements, the superheater section was drained and the steam flow was allowed to enter
[78].
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Table A-5 Design features of BORAX-V [9, 78]
Location Idaho Falls, Idaho, USA
Owner/Operator USAEC/ANL
Type Integral boiling nuclear superheater
Power
Gross thermal 35.7 MW
Electrical Net: 3.5 MW
Overall efficiency NA (Experimental facility)
Fuel element Boiler: 49-rod clusters, stainless steel claddingType Superheater: Plate, stainless steel cladding
Fuel Boiler: 5 /o-enriched, U0 2Superheater: 90 /o-enriched, U0 2-SS
Core
Dimensions 3.25 ft diameter, 2 ft high
Power density Boiler: 95 kW/liter
Superheater: 80 kW/liter
Pressure vessel 5.5 ft diameter, 16 ft high
Control rods
Type Cruciform and T rods
Number 5 (Cruciform) and 4 (T)
Turbine steam conditions
Temperature 850 *F
Pressure 540 psig
Mass flow rate 49,200 lb/hr
History
Initial criticality achieved February 1962
Start of operation September1962
End of operation 1964
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Figure A-9 Central and peripheral superheat operation of BORAX-V [9]
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Figure A- 10 The BORAX-V superheater fuel assembly [90].
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The BORAX-V superheater fuel subassembly [90].
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A.3.3 The Pathfinder Reactor
General
The Pathfinder plant was situated on the south bank of Big Sioux River, 3.5 miles north
east of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. It was owned and operated by the Northern States
Power Company (NSPC). Pathfinder was a light-water moderated and cooled,
controlled recirculation boiling water reactor having an integral nuclear superheater. It
was the first reactor which uses variable coolant flow rates for controlling the reactor
power [39].
Summary of Plant Historv
Pathfinder was designed by the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company (AC) and
construction began in August 1959. The plant achieved initial criticality in March 1964,
and the first electrical energy was generated on July 25, 1966. Although commercial
operations began on August 1, 1966, Pathfinder had never attained sustained full-power
operation. A series of unfortunate events and an impractical design shortened
Pathfinder's useful lifetime. Finally, the plant was shut down in 1967. The technical
concern that shut down the plant was chloride stress corrosion cracking of the stainless
steel cladding material and other stainless steel components in the reactor vessel [77].
Later on, the owner decided to convert the plant's heat source from nuclear to fossil.
Conversion, as an acceptable decommission option at that time, began on December 13,
1968. Commercial operation of the Pathfinder fossil plant commenced in May 1969 and
continued until July 2000 [10, 39, 51].
Description of the Reactor
The plant's thermal rating was 199.6 MW with 157.2 MWt from the boiler and 42.2 MWt
from the superheater [39]. The electrical output of Pathfinder was 62 MWe. The
schematic diagram of the Pathfinder power plant is shown in Figure A-12. Design
features of the Pathfinder reactor are listed in Table A-6.
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The reactor core consisted of two concentrically located separate regions, the boiler and
superheater. Figure A-13 illustrates the cross section of the core. In contrast to the
BONUS reactor, Pathfinder had its boiler located on the periphery and the superheater
located in the center of the core. The core was 6 ft in diameter and 6 ft in height. The
central superheater region had a diameter of 32 inches. The active length of the entire
core was about 55 inches. The power density was 46 kW/L in the boiling region, and
was 50 kW/L in the superheating region.
The surrounding boiler section had 96 fuel assemblies made of low enrichment (2.2 to
3.2%) UO2. Each fuel assembly was divided into four fuel sections. Each fuel section
consisted of 81 fuel rods in a 9 by 9 array. The active length of the boiler fuel was about
17 inches. Aluminum was originally proposed for the cladding, but the substitution of
Zircaloy-2 for the aluminum alloy cladding was made because of the aluminum corrosion
problems.
The superheater had 415 highly enriched (about 93 %) tubular fuel assemblies, which
were also made of U0 2. Annular fuel was used to increase heat transfer area. As
shown in Figure A-14, there were three passages for superheated steam. Thermal
isolation of the high temperature superheater from the rest of the core was accomplished
by mounting each superheater element in a double-walled, stainless steel tube. A 53-mil
annular gap between the double tube walls was filled with stagnant steam which acted as
a thermal barrier to prevent excessive heat loss to the water surrounding the superheater
tubes. Burnable Poison was placed in the center of the fuel rod to offset power shift late
in the cycle.
The reactor could be controlled by manual operation of the control rods and/or by the
recirculation flow rate. Recirculation flow was controlled by butterfly valves located in
each of the three recirculating lines. Sixteen cruciform-shaped, boron stainless steel
control rods using plate type blades were used in the boiler region. Forty-eight boron
stainless steel control rods (0.75 inch diameter) were used in the superheater region.
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Figure A-15 is the sectional view of the pressure vessel. It was an 11-foot inside
diameter right cylinder with an overall height of 36 feet. The vessel was made of carbon
steel clad with 0.25-inch thick stainless steel.
Plant Operation
Figure A-16 shows the simplified flow diagram of the Pathfinder reactor. Steam was
produced initially in an annular boiling region surrounding the central superheater.
After flowing up through the moisture separators located above the boiler, steam made a
single pass downward through the superheater, emerging at 825 *F into a collection
plenum beneath the core which was in turn connected directly to the main steam line.
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Table A-6 Design features of the Pathfinder reactor [7]
Location Sioux Falls, South Dakota, USA
Owner/Operator Northern States Power Company
~pe Boiling water reactor with integral nuclear
superheater
Power
Gross thermal Boiler: 157 MW; Superheater: 42 MW
Electrical Net: 62 MW
Overall efficiency 31 %
]Fuel element Boiler: 81 rods per assembly
Superheater: two concentric tubes with centeredType burnable poison rod
Fuel Boiler: 2.2% enriched U0 2
Superheater: 93% enriched U0 2-SS cermet
Core 6 ft diameter, 6 ft high with central superheater
Dimensions region of 32 in. in diameter
Number of fuel elements Boiler: 96; Superheater: 415
Power density Boiler: 46 kW/L; Superheater: 50 kW/L
Fuel clad Boiler: Zircaloy-2; Superheater: SS
Pressure vessel 11 ft 6 in. outer diameter, 36 ft high, carbon steel
with SS cladding
Control rods
Boiler: cruciform plate
Type Superheater: cruciform cluster
Number Boiler: 16; Superheater: 4
Turbine steam conditions
Temperature 825*F
Pressure 540 psig
Mass flow rate 616,125 lb/hr
History [79]
Initial criticality achieved March 1964
Start of operation July 1966
End of operation October 1967
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Figure A-12 The schematic diagram of the Pathfinder power plant [39]
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A.3.4 The Boiling Nuclear Superheater (BONUS)
General
The Boiling Nuclear Superheater (BONUS) was located at Punta Higuera on the seacoast
at the westernmost tip of Puerto Rico. It was a boiling-water reactor with an integral
nuclear superheater. The BONUS reactor was a joint project of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission and the Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority (PRWRA). The BONUS
reactor and Pathfinder were the only two boiling water superheater reactors ever
developed in the United States. Design features of the BONUS reactor are summarized
in Table A-7.
Summary of Plant History
In 1960, the Atomic Energy Commission entered into a contract with the PRWRA
(predecessor of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority, PREPA), for the construction
and operation of the BONUS power station. Startup and initial operations were
performed by Combustion Engineering, Inc., and the PRWRA had responsibility for
long-term operation. Construction of the facility occurred from 1960 to 1962. The
BONUS reactor first went critical on April 13, 1964. The reactor underwent a series of
criticality tests, and then was operated experimentally at various power levels, first as a
boiler and later as an integral boiler superheater. Full power was achieved on November
9, 1965, and tests demonstrated satisfactory operation at 10% over-power in November
1965. Operation of the BONUS facility was terminated in June 1968, and
decommissioning of the facility was conducted from 1968 to 1970 [12].
Description of the Reactor
The reactor was designed to deliver 152,000 lbs/hr of steam at 850 psig and 900 *F,
producing 50 MWt and 16.3 MWe net with a plant efficiency of 32%. Of the 50 MWt
heat output, 38.6 MWt was generated in the central boiler region and 11.4 MWt in the
superheating region.
The BONUS reactor had its integral nuclear superheater located on the periphery and the
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boiler located in the center of the core. Figure A-17 shows the horizontal cross section
of the BONUS reactor core. The boiler region was a 35.5-inch square and the total area
of the entire core was equivalent to a circle having a diameter of 56 inches. The active
length of the entire core was about 55 inches. The power density was 32.9 kWIL in the
central boiling region, and was 11.6 kW/L in the superheating region.
Figures A-18 and A-19 show the perspective of the boiler, and superheater fuel
assemblies, respectively. As shown in Figure A-18, the boiling region contained 64 fuel
assemblies in an 8 by 8 array. Each boiler fuel assembly consisted of 32 fuel rods in a 6
x 6 square array with the 4 central rods omitted. Each fuel rod was made of sintered
U0 2 compacts (2.4 % enriched), which were contained in a Zircaloy tube. Figure A-20
shows the boiler and superheater fuel rods. Each boiler fuel rod had an inner diameter
of 0.4553 inch, outer diameter of 0.5035 inch, and the central U0 2 pellets had a diameter
of 0.445 inch.
As shown in Figure A-17, there were 32 fuel assemblies in the peripheral superheating
region. Each assembly also consisted of 32 fuel rods, which were made of sintered U0 2
(3.25 % enriched), contained in Inconel-600 free-standing tubes. As shown in Figure
A-20, each superheater fuel rod was surrounded by a 0.012-inch thick stainless steel
coolant tube and then by a 0.018-inch thick stainless steel pressure tube.
The BONUS reactor was controlled by 17 boron-stainless steel rods. The nine control
rods located in the boiling region were 0.125-inch thick cruciforms with a 7.75-inch span.
The eight control slabs located between the boiling and superheating regions were
0.125-inch thick and 14.25-inch wide. There were no control rods in the superheating
region.
The pressure vessel was made of 2.75-inch thick carbon steel clad internally with
0.25-inch thick stainless steel. It had an internal diameter of 7 feet, a height of 27.5 feet
and a weight of 57 tons. The pressure vessel was designed to withstand 1150 psig at
600 *F, but the normal operating conditions were 950 psig and 540 *F. The perspective
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of the BONUS pressure vessel is shown in Figure A-21.
Plant Operation
Figure A-22 shows the schematic diagram of the BONUS reactor. Water with a flow
rate of 7,500 gpm was circulated through the 64 fuel elements in the boiler section by
forced circulation. The water coolant entered the boiler at 532 *F, generating steam at
540 *F, which was separated from the water by gravitation. Before entering the
superheater, the steam, with 5 % moisture, passed through the conventional steam driers
which reduced the steam moisture to below 0.1 %. The dry steam at 540 *F made four
passes through the superheater elements and was superheated to 900 *F [39].
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Table A-7 Design features of the BONUS reactor [7, 78]
Location Punta Higuera, Puerto Rico
Owner/Operator USAEC/ Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority
Type Boiling water reactor with integral nuclear superheater
Power
Gross thermal Boiler: 38.4 MW; Superheater: 11.6 MW
Electrical Net: 16.5 MW
Overall efficiency 33 %
Fuel element Boiler: solid pin with Zircaloy cladding
Type Superheater: solid pin with Inconel cladding in a
double-walled SS tube
Boiler: 1.85% enriched U0 2 and natural uranium
Fuel Superheater: 3.5% enriched U0 2
Core
Boiler: 35.6 x 35.6 x 55 in.;
Dimensions Superheater: 4 adjacent slabs 8.95 in. thick, 55 in.
high
Number of fuel elements Boiler: 64; Superheater: 32
Power density Boiler: 33.6 kW/L; Superheater: 11.5 kW/L
Structural metal Boiler: Zircaloy-2 ; Superheater: SS and Zircaloy-2
Fuel clad Boiler: Zircaloy-2 ; Superheater: Inconel-600
11 ft 6 in. outer diameter, 36 ft high, carbon steel withPressure vessel SS cladding
Control rods
Type Boiler cruciform; Superheater: plates
Material Boron steel
Number Boiler: 9; Superheater: 8
Turbine steam conditions
Temperature 900 *F
Pressure 850 psig
Mass flow rate 152,000 lb/hr
History [511
Start of construction August 1959
Initial criticality achieved March 1964 (with boiler fuel only)
November 1964 (with both boiler and superheater fuel)
Start of operation 1964
End of operation June 1968
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Boiler Assembly
Superheater Assembly
Figure A-17 Horizontal cross section of the BONUS reactor core [39]
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Figure A-18 Perspective of the BONUS boiler fuel assembly [39]
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Figure A-21 Perspective of the BONUS reactor pressure vessel [39]
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A.3.5 The Beloyarsk Nuclear Power Station
General
The Beloyarsk Nuclear Power Station (NPS) is situated by Zarechny in Sverdlovsk
Oblast, Russia. The two boiling superheat reactors at Beloyarsk, AMB-100 and
AMB-200, were based on the successful experience obtained with the APS-1 reactor.
The Beloyarsk NPS was the first to operate graphite-moderated pressure-tube-type
superheat reactors to produce electrical power in the world. In addition, AMB-100
was the first commercial nuclear power unit in Russia [54]. Successful operation of
the Beloyarsk prototype channel BWRs led to the creation of the first Soviet
series-produced, high-power BWR - the RBMK-1000 (1000 MW capacity). These
RBMK reactors are similar to AMB-200 at Beloyarsk, but do not incorporate the
superheating feature [84].
Summary of Plant History
Construction of AMB-100 started in 1958. The first criticality was achieved in
September 1963. The AMB-100 reactor had been operated from 1964 to 1983.
Construction of AMB-200 started in January 1962. The AMB-200 reactor first went
critical in October 1967 and was connected to the grid in December of the same year
[79]. In 1977, half of the fuel rods melted down in the ABM-200 reactor.
Operators were exposed to severe radiation doses and the repair work took more than
a year. In December 1978, ABM-200 caught fire and the reactor went out of control.
Eight people who assisted in securing cooling of the reactor core were exposed to
very high radiation doses [86]. After 22 years of operation, the AMB-200 reactor
was finally shut down in 1990.
Description of the Reactor
AM3-100 was a graphite-moderated, pressure-tube-type reactor with an electric
output of 100 MW. Figure A-23 shows the Simplified flow diagram of the
AMB-100 reactor. AMB-200 was the same design with an electric output of 200
MW but eliminated the secondary loop in the coolant system; that is, steam produced
in the reactor core was fed directly to the turbine [84]. The AMB-100 reactor core
was 24 feet in diameter and 20 feet high with an additional 2 Or 3 feet of graphite
around the core to serve as reflector. The core was enclosed in a sealed, cylindrical,
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carbon-steel tank under one atmosphere of nitrogen [79]. A fuel assembly, which
was a combination of pressure tube and fuel element, was installed vertically in the
core region. Each fuel assembly contained six tubular fuel elements which were
made of U-Mg (1.3% enriched) canned inside and outside with stainless steel
surrounded a seventh centrally located stainless steel coolant tube [91].
Plant Operation
As shown in Figure A-23, the coolant was allowed to boil as it flowed through the
boiler fuel elements. The exit steam-water mixture was taken to a steam separator
and then the primary steam was used to generate the saturated secondary steam in a
heat exchanger. This secondary steam was returned to the superheat fuel elements,
where it was superheated and sent directly to the turbine [91].
The pressure tubes in which the superheating was done were located at an
intermediate radius such that the reactivity was affected very little by interchanging
water with steam inside the tubes. This "intermediate superheater" design was
distinct from the BONUS and the Pathfinder reactors, which have their integral
superheaters on the periphery and in the center, respectively.
At start up, the superheater tubes were filled with water. With the reactor operating
at 30% of full power, the secondary steam from the steam generator was used to force
the water exiting from the superheater tubes.
The turbine inlet conditions were 1320 psig and 930 *F, which were better than
conditions achieved in the U.S. reactors at that time [91].
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Figure A-23 Simplified flow diagram of the AMB-100 reactor [91]
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A.3.6 The Marviken Boiling Heavy-water Superheat Reactor (R4)
General and the Plant Historv
The Marviken or R4 reactor was a boiling heavy water reactor built at Marviken and
the fourth nuclear reactor built in Sweden [19]. The Marviken reactor was
designed as heavy water cooled and moderated with an electric output of 200 MWe
[18]. Construction of the Marviken reactor started in 1962. Commission in 1968
was planned; however, due to serious problems, the R4 project was canceled in 1970
before the fuel loading. The plant site was subsequently used for an oil-fired power
station. The pressure vessel and containment building were subsequently used for
experiments into reactor behavior under accident conditions [19].
Description of the Reactor
The design of the Marviken reactor was published at the international conference on
the peaceful uses of atomic energy in Geneva, 1964 [18]. Slightly subcooled heavy
water at the inlet plenum flowing upwardly into the boiling channels at 49.5 bar
pressure, left as a steam-water mixture and entered the separator. The separated
steam then flowed downwardly into the superheater channels where it was heated to
475 *C [18]. Both the boiler and superheater utilized slightly enriched U0 2 fuel
(1.3% and 1.6%), with Zircaloy and Inconel cladding, respectively. Other design
features of the Marviken reactor are summarized in Table 2-5.
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A.3.7 The German Superheat Nuclear Reactor (HDR)
General
In Germany, the first studies on the nuclear superheat concept were made in 1960. In
1961, the Federal Ministry of Scientific Research started a three-year project which
included the selection of the reactor type and a detailed layout for a prototype plant.
After some studies, the superheat heat reactor with tubular type fuel elements was
selected to be the most promising concept [17]. Based on this research project, the
Heissdampfreaktor (HDR) was designed and constructed. The HDR, located in
GroBwelzheim, Germany, was the first reactor in the world that incorporated annular fuel
elements to demonstrate the concept of nuclear superheat. It was light water cooled and
moderated with a thermal output of 100 MWt. Design features of the HDR are listed in
Table A-8.
Summarv of Plant Historv
Construction of HDR started in January 1965. The initial criticality was achieved in
October 1969. After a series of tests, the reactor was commercially operated in August
1970. Due to deformations at the cladding tubes of the novel superheat fuel elements,
HDR was permanently shut down in April 1971 [92]. In total the reactor was operated
only for the equivalent of five full power days [58]. The spent fuel elements were
reprocessed in the Karlsruhe nuclear fuel reprocessing plant (WAK). The reactor
internals were removed, and the facility was decontaminated.
From 1974 to 1991, the reactor building was used for various safety related experiments,
such as the performance of nuclear power plant behavior in case of severe accidents or
earthquakes. New equipment was installed specifically in the plant for reactor
blowdown simulations in a small but authentic containment facility.
The decommissioning of HDR started on 16 February 1983. The plant was entirely
dismantled [59]. The residual conventional dismantling work was completed in October
1998.
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Description of the Reactor
Figure A-24 shows the fuel assembly of the original HDR design [17]. Each assembly
consisted of 64 annular fuel rods in an 8x8 array. Each annular fuel was cooled
internally by steam and externally by boiling water. The annular fuel element was made
of powder U0 2 fuel (5% enrichment and 85% TD) with tool steel as outer cladding and
Inconel as inner cladding to accommodate the uneven axial expansion between the
claddings.
Figure A-25 and A-26 show the reactor vessel and flow configuration of the original
HDR design, respectively. The reactor core consisted of 45 fuel assemblies which were
divided into to groups; one comprising 25 and the other 20 fuel assemblies. Since the
reactor core was very small, the steam must pass four times through the core in order to
attain the desirable temperature level (500*C). The saturated steam made the first two
passes through the inner group of 25 fuel assemblies and the third and fourth passage
through the outer group of 20 fuel assemblies. A Chimney was set in the vessel to
achieve gravitational separation of the steam-water mixture [17].
However, when the prototype reactor was built at GroBwelzheim, the fuel assembly and
flow configuration were revised [61]. As shown in Figure A-27, the actual fuel
assembly of HDR consisted of four sub-assemblies. Each sub-assembly contained six
annular fuel elements. The actual flow configuration of HDR, as shown in Figure A-28,
was simplified so that the steam coolant would pass only two times through the core.
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Table A-8 Design features of the HDR [56, 59, 61]
Location GroBwelzheim, Germany
Owner/Operator Germany
Type Integral boiling nuclear superheater with annularfuel elements
Power
Gross thermal 100 MW
Electrical Net: 25 MW
Overall efficiency 25 %
Fuel element
Type Annular fuel made of VIPAC fuel with Inconel
inner cladding and tool steel outer cladding
Fuel 5% enriched U0 2, 85 % TD
Reactor
Pressure 90 bar
Specific power 15 kW/kg U
Number of fuel assemblies 52
Number of control rods 21
Fuel active length 1.8 m
Pressure vessel 6.95 m high, 2.96 m in diameter
Turbine steam conditions
Temperature 457 *C
Pressure 72 bar
Mass flow rate 157,000 kg/hr
History
Start of construction January 1965
Initial criticality achieved October 1969
Start of commercial operation August 1970
End of operation April 1971
Start of decommission 1983
End of decommission 1998
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Figure A-24 The original HDR fuel assembly design [17]
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Appendix B
The MIT ASBWR Single Channel Analysis Code
B.1 Objectives of the MIT ASBWR Single Channel Analysis Code
On account of the unique design of the superheater annular fuel elements and flow
configuration, it is difficult to find an existing commercial code which can be directly
used for preliminary thermal-hydraulic calculations for the ASBWR. As a result, the
MIT ASBWR Single Channel Analysis Code (MASCAC) has been developed in order to
serve this purpose. MASCAC is programmed in the MATLAB compiler. The
objectives of MASCAC are to accomplish the following tasks:
1. To compute steady-state axial and radial temperature profiles for both the average
channel and hot channel under fresh fuel conditions.
2. To investigate the magnitude and location of the peak cladding and fuel
temperatures.
3. To estimate the steam pressure drop through the heating channel.
4. To calculate the power split between the water and steam sides.
5. Given different power densities, estimating the steam outlet temperature and
steam velocity.
6. To provide the results of single channel analysis as an input for VIPRE to
perform assembly subchannel analysis.
B.2 Code Structure and Assumptions
MASCAC is a steady-state, two-dimensional numerical solver, which uses a finite
difference approach to calculate the temperature distribution in the fuel region. The
simplified flowchart of MASCAC is illustrated in Figure B-1. The calculation begins
by processing input data. Initial guess of the power split is given to calculate the steam
and water coolant temperatures and film drops. Then the temperature distribution
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throughout the fuel and the cladding is calculated at each axial node. MASCAC
calculates these temperatures iteratively until the calculated power split is within 1%
difference from the initial guess.
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Figure B-I Simplified MASCAC flow chart
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After the calculation of temperatures is converged, the steam pressure drop throughout
the inner heating channels and the steam outlet velocity are calculated.
Figure B-2 shows the single channel model of the ASBWR. As shown in Figure B-2,
the single channel model is divided into seven regions, where only regions 2 and 6 are
heated, in other words, only regions 2 and 6 contain annular fuel pellets. Figure B-3
shows the simplified single channel model, which is used in MASCAC. Compared
Figure B-2 with Figure B-3, it can be observed that regions 1, 4 and 7 are not modeled in
MASCAC. Region 1 is neglected because the inlet steam coolant has approximately the
same temperature as the surrounding steam-water mixture. Region 4 is ignored due to
its short length relative to regions 3 and 5. Heat exchange in region 7 is also considered
negligible because it is near the bellows region (see Figure 3-12 in Chapter 3), where the
fission gas plenum can provide effective insulation. Figure B-4 illustrates the detailed
model for the fuel active region and unheated region. In the fuel active region, cladding,
gap and fuel meat are modeled, while the unheated region only contains cladding
material.
Figures B-5 and B-6 are thermal conductivity variation under different temperatures of
T91 and Inconel 718, respectively [100, 111]. For simplicity, constant T91 thermal
conductivity has been assumed in MASCAC. According to the expected cladding
temperature, 28.5 W/m-K is assumed for both inner and outer claddings if T91 is adopted.
For Inconel 718, however, thermal conductivity is treated as a function of cladding
temperature and is calculated using Eq. B-1 in MASCAC.
konel7 18 =11.45+1.156x 10-T +7.72x 10-'T 2  (B-1)
where knconet 78is in W/m-K and T is in *C.
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Figure B-2 Single channel model of the ASBWR
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In addition, the models used for the calculations in MASCAC include a number of
assumptions:
1. Steady-state heat flux is assumed.
2. Heat conduction in the axial direction is considered negligible relative to radial heat
conduction and is ignored.
3. Heat conduction in the azimuthal direction is ignored.
4. The annular fuel element is a right circular tube surrounded externally by water and
internally by steam.
5. Onset of nucleate boiling occurs at 5 *C wall superheat.
6. Crud and oxidation layer on the cladding surfaces are ignored.
B.3 Models for the Temperature Calculation
B.3.1 Coolant Conditions
MASCAC computes bulk steam and water coolant temperatures according to
Z 4"~ i(z)
Tb~() T= + ] CGD (3-2)
0 pj i ej
where
i = subscript, indicating coolant types (i.e., water or steam)
Tb(z) = bulk coolant temperature at elevation z on the rod axis (K)
Tin= inlet coolant temperature (K)
q"(z) = heat flux at elevation z on the rod axis (W/m)
C, heat capacity of the coolant (J/kg-K)
G = coolant mass flux (kg/s-m2)
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= coolant channel heated diameter (m).
B.3.2 Cladding Surface Temperature
The cladding surface temperature at axial elevation z is calculated as the following:
Tw4(z) = T (z) + q" z) (B3)
where
Tw(z)
h
= cladding surface temperature at elevation z on the rod axis (K)
= heat transfer coefficient (W/m2-K).
The heat transfer coefficient (h) is calculated by different correlations according to the
local heat transfer mechanism at elevation z. Table B-1 lists the heat transfer
correlations used in MASCAC.
Table B-1 Heat transfer correlations used in MASCAC
Heat transfer mechanism Heat transfer correlation
For water side
Single phase forced convection Dittus-Boelter correlation [117]
Subcooled and saturated nucleate boiling Chen correlation [117]
For steam side
Single phase forced convection Gnielinski correlation [118]
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B.3.3 Cladding Temperature Drop
The cladding temperature drop for each axial location is calculated by Eq. B-4 for
steady-state heat transfer through a cylinder with uniform thermal conductivity.
ATej (z) = q"i (z) r' In(r,j /ri) / k (B-4)
where
ATc = cladding temperature drop (K)
ro= cladding outside radius (m)
ri= cladding inside radius (m)
kc = cladding thermal conductivity (W/m-K).
B.3.4 Fuel-Cladding Gap Temperature Drop
The fuel cladding gap temperature drop is calculated using the cladding outer surface heat
flux at elevation z and the fuel-cladding gap conductance for both the water-side and
steam-side claddings. The fuel-cladding gap conductance is the sum of three
components: 1) the conductance due to radiation, 2) the conduction through the gas, and
3) the conduction through regions of fuel-cladding contact.
A, (z) = q", (z) (B-5)
hgap
hgap =hr +h, +hslid (B-6)
where
ATgap = fuel-cladding gap temperature drop (K)
hgap fuel-cladding gap conductance (W/m2-K)
hr = conductance due to radiation (W/m 2-K)
hgas conductance of the gas gap (W/m2 -K)
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= conductance due to fuel-cladding contact (W/m2 -K)
The equations and models for each of these three components are given in Ref. [112].
FRAPCON-3 uses detailed models for each component to calculate the fuel-cladding gap
conductance. In MASCAC, however, a constant fuel-cladding gap conductance is
assumed with a magnitude of 0.36 W/m2-K. This assumption is made based on the
calculation results of FRAPCON-3 under the same operating conditions and fuel element
dimensions.
B.3.5 Fuel Pellet Temperature Distribution
Finite differences are used to calculate the temperature distribution in the fuel region.
The steady-state integral form of the heat conduction equation is
f k(T,x)Vi(x)* 
- ds= qff (x) dV (B-7)
S V
where
k = thermal conductivity (W/m-K).
s = surface of the control volume (M2 )
n surface normal unit vector
q"'9 volumetric heat generation (W/m3)
T = temperature (K)
V = control volume (m3)
= the space coordinates (m).
Two boundary conditions are needed to calculate the temperature profile in the fuel.
The boundary conditions are prescribed temperatures at the inner and outer surfaces of
the fuel. The fuel surface temperatures can be obtained from the following equation
Tf,1 (z) = T (z) + ATy(z)+ ATgapi (z) (B-7)
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where
Tf = fuel surface temperature (K).
B.4 Benchmark Studies
The radial temperature profiles predicted by MASCAC have been benchmarked against
the results of the modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR code.
B.4.1 The Modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR Code
FRAPCON fuel rod modeling code was developed by the Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory for use by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in evaluation of Light Water
Reactor (LWR) fuel rod behavior up to a burnup of 65 MWd/kg. FRAPCON models the
fuel and cladding of a single solid fuel rod under steady-state conditions. The code is
capable of calculating temperature distributions, stress and strain, fission gas release,
cladding oxidation, and other physical behavior as a function of an input power history
and core conditions [112].
In 2004, the FRAPCON-ANNULAR code was developed at MIT [95]. The code was
developed based on FRAPCON and can be used to perform steady-state fuel performance
analysis for the annular fuel design. However, FRAPCON-ANNULAR can only be
used for annular fuels with zircaloy cladding under LWR operating conditions.
In this work, FRAPCON-ANNULAR has been modified to incorporate T91 and Inconel
718 properties. Superheated steam properties and Gnielinski heat transfer correlation
are also included in the modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR code. Due to the fact that the
behavior of T91 and Inconel 718 contacting boiling water and high temperature steam in
a high irradiation environment is still under investigation, the modified FRAPCON
-ANNULAR code currently cannot be used to evaluate the long term fuel performance of
the ASBWR fuel.
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B.4.2 Assumptions
Main differences between the modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR code and MASCAC are
listed in Table B-2.
Assumptions adopted by the benchmark studies include:
1. Fresh fuel conditions
2. Uniform axial power profile
3. Fuel element linear power = 46.7 (kW/m)
4. Same operating conditions and fuel element dimensions for both codes.
5. Water power split ratio is defined as the heat transferred by the water coolant divided
by the total heat generation
Table B-2 Differences between the modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR and MASCAC
Modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR MASCAC
For T91 cladding: For T91 cladding:
Cladding thermal k, =25.535+1.7 x10-2T-2.OxlO5 T2  kTg, = 28.5 (W/m-K)
conductivity where kr9l is in W/m-K and T is in *C.
Gap conductance hgap is calculated by detailed models* hgap = 0.36 (W/m-K)
U0 2 thennal kuo2 is calculated by detailed models* kuo,= 3.0 (W/m-K)
conductivity
Heat transfer
correlation for Jens-Lottes formulation* Chen correlation [117]
nucleate boiling
*See Ref. [112]
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B.4.3 Results
Figure B-7 and Table B-3 summarizes the results of benchmark study in which T91is
used as cladding material. It can be seen in Figure B-7 and Table B-3 that the results
predicted by MASCAC are in good agreement with the results calculated by the modified
FRAPCON-ANNULAR. MASCAC predicts higher cladding and fuel temperatures
than the modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR. The differences are about 10 *C in the peak
cladding temperature and 50 *C in the peak fuel temperature. The two codes predict
roughly the same water power split ratios.
Figure B-8 and Table B-4 summarizes the results of benchmark study in which Inconel
718 is used as cladding material. These results have a similar trend to that in Figure B-7
and Table B-3.
The results of benchmark study indicate that MASCAC predicts a radial temperature
profile which has higher peak cladding and fuel temperatures. Therefore, MASCAC is
considered more conservative than the modified FRAPCON-ANNULAR. For a
preliminary study, MASCAC is selected to evaluate the steady-state thermal-hydraulic
performance of the ASBWR concept.
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Figure B-7 FRAPCON and MASCAC radial temperature profiles (T91)
Table B-3 Summary of benchmark study (with T91 cladding)
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Modified
MASCAC
FRAPCON-ANNULAR
Steam temperature (*C) 426.6 426.6
Water temperature ('C) 287.2 287.2
Peak cladding temperature (*C) 529.7 540.0
Peak fuel temperature (*C) 676.5 726.6
Water power split ratio 0.719 0.716
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Figure B-8 FRAPCON and MASCAC radial temperature profiles (Inconel 718)
Table B-4 Summary of benchmark study (with Inconel 718 cladding)
Modified
MASCAC
FRAPCON-ANNULAR
Steam temperature (fC) 426.6 426.6
Water temperature (C) 287.2 287.2
Peak cladding temperature (*C) 534.9 547.0
Peak fuel temperature (*C) 684.2 737.8
Water power split ratio 0.716 0.712
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B.5 Source Code
%Annular fuel solver version 4.0 20081122
%This solver has different cladding and gap
% BC1 IBC2 IBC3 IBC4 IBC5 BC6
%dimensions:- +- +------------------+-------
%Region I II III IV V
% steam clad gap fuel meat gap clad water
% (T91 or Inconel) (T91 or Inconel)
%Thickness (mm): fuel meat =3.0; clad=0.8; gap=0.1
%inner channel radius (mm) = 5.0
clear; clf;
% Constants
gravity-9.81; %(m/s2)
% Input parameter
%FW=fluid = Feed water; ST=Gas = steam
%HALF CORE Approach See NOTE HI - 081111
%Core A (steam IN) and Core B (steam OUT)
% Goal
RTP=1250E6; %Reactor Thermal Power (W) = 1250 (MWth)
% Target efficiency = 40% => Electric power = 500 MWe
% Operating conditions
%--- HOT CHANNEL
HCF=1.45;
%HCF=1.0;
FD-1.0;
OHOT=0.205;
PPR=1.4;
MPR=1.4;
%Hot channel Factor
%If AVE channel
%Hot channel FLOW Disparity factor
%Orifice-adjusted HOT channel mST
%Power multiplier
%Flowrate multiplier
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NofD=28;
DFF=30/NofD;
UFF=30/(60-NofD);
power = 77.8*1000*HCF*PPR;
pressure=71.36;
m_FW=0.22*MPR*FD
% Ro
C_H=3.0E3;
F_m_t= 3.0;
I_c _t=0.8 ;
O-c-t= 0.8;
I-g__t= 0.10;
O_g_t= 0.10;
Rv=5.0 ;
Rfo=Rv+F_m_t+I_c_t+O_c-t+I-g-t+0_g-t;
pitch=23.;
p_over-d=pitch/(2*Rfo);
fAFW=(pitch*pitch-Rfo*Rfo*pi);
fAST=Rv*Rv*pi;
hAFW=2*Rfo*pi*CH;
hAST=2*Rv*pi*CH
PwFW=2*Rfo*pi;
PwST=2*Rv*pi
PhFW=2*Rfo*pi;
PhST=2*Rv*pi ;
DeFW=4*fAFW/PwFW
DeST=4*fAST/PwST
DhFW=4*fAFW/PhFW
DhST=4*fAST/PhST
%# of steam downward flow tubes
% down flow factor (after/before)
% up flow factor (after/before)
% power per rod (W)
%Operating pressure = (bar) => Tsat = 287 C
%mass flow rate/rod = (kg/s)
d Geometry
%Active Core height = 3000 (mm)= 3 (m)
%Fuel meat thickness (mm)
%Inner cladding thickness - SS (mm)
%outer cladding thickness -- Zr (mm)
%Inner (Steam side) gap thickness -- He (mm)
%Outer (Water side) gap thickness -- He (mm)
%annular fuel inner radius (mm)
%annular fuel outer radius (mm)
%Pitch = 23 (mm)
%Pitch to diameter ratio
%Water flow area /rod (mm2)
%Steam flow area /rod (mm2)
%Water heat transfer area /rod (mm2)
%Steam heat transfer area /rod (mm2)
%Water wetted parimeter (mm)
%Steam wetted parimeter (mm)
%Water heated parimeter (mm)
%Steam heated parimeter (mm)
%Water hydraulic equivalent dia (mm)
%Steam hydraulic equivalent dia (mm)
%Water heated equivalent dia (mm)
%Steam heated equivalent dia (mm)
Assembly Geometry0/0
%
O-4; %clearance between duct and peripheral rods (mm)
J=2.54; %Box Wall thickness (mm)
H=7*pitch+2*(Rfo+O); % CASMO CHW, assembly inner distance
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GAW=7.5; %Wide water gap (mm)
GAN=7.5; %Narrow water gap (mm)
AOD = (H+2*J); %Assembly Outer Dimension (mm)
UCD=(H+2*J+2*GAW)*(H+2*J+2*GAW); %Unit Cell Dimension (mm2)
% Core Geometry
N_R = RTP/power*HCF; % Number of annular rods
N_R_A=NR/60; % Number of assemblies (60 elements/assembly)
C_D=( (NRA*UCD)*4/pi )A0.5; %Core diameter (mm)
n=round(100*(F_m_t+I_c_t+c-t+Ig_t+0_gt)); %meshes => dr-0.01(mm) => n+1 radial nodes
j=round(CH); /odx =0.01(mm)=> j+1 axial nodes
dr=(Rfo-Rv)/n; %radial node length (mm)
dx=CH/j; /oaxial node length (mm)
extrad=100; %Extrapolation distance (mm) = 10 (cm)
C_H extra=CH+2*extrad; %length over which n flux is nonzero (mm)
T_C_V=CD*CD*pi/4*CH; %Total Core volume (mm3)
% Properties
k_SS=28.5E-3; %T91 Thermal conductivity%(W/mmk)
k_gap=0.36E-3; %Gap Thermal conductivity (W/mmk), adjusted based on FRAPCON model 08-15-10
k_U02=3.OE-3; %U02 Thermal conductivity (W/mmk)
U02_d=10.7E-6; %U02 density = 10.7 (g/cm3)= l0.7E-6(kg/mm3)
enrich=0.0635; %enrichment
% Pre-Calculations
% Reactor Core and power
T_FV=((Rv+ITc-t+_g_t+F_m_t)^2-(Rv+Ilc-t+Igt)^2)*pi*CH*N_R; %Total Fuel volume (mm3)
T_F_M=T_F_V*U02_d; %Total Fuel Mass (kg)
power_d=RTP/1 000/T_C_V* L.0E6; %power density (kW/L)
S_power=RTP/(TFM/I 000*(235*enrich+238*(1 -enrich)/(1 6*2+235*enrich+238*(1-enrich))))
%Specific power (W/g); Definitaion see T&K P33
qqq=power/(TFV/NR); %Volumetric heat generation of fuel meat (W/mm3)
qqqp(j+1)=0.; %Axial power profile (default-cos)
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% Matrix
h_FW(j+1)=0.; %Fluid heat transfer coe.
h_ST(j+1)=0.; %Steam heat transfer coe.
h_FC(j+1)=0.; %Subcooled boiling, 2 phase FC
hNB(j+1)-0.; %Subcooled boiling, NB
T_FWj+l)=O.; %Feed water temp. (C)
T_ST(j+1)=0.; %Steam temp. (C)
%TFW(1)=277; %Feed Water inlet temp.= 277 C =550K
%TST(1)=290 ; %Steam inlet temp.= 290 C= 563K
T_WFW(j+3)=O.; %T wall, Feed water side temp. (C)
TWST(j+1)=0.; %T wall, Steam side temp. (C)
H_FW(j+1)=0.; %Fluid enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
%HFW(1)=XSteam('h_pT',pressure,TFW(l)); %Fluid enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
H_ST(j+1)=O.; %Steam enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
HM=T_F_M* 1000/(235*enrich+238*(l-enrich)+16*2); %moles of U02; Refer to Xu's thesis
(4.3) P95
HydroST(j+1)=O.; %moles of hydrogen in steam channel
HydroFW(j+l)=0.; %moles of hydrogen in water channel
H_overHM(j+1)=0.;
%HST(1)=XSteam('h_pT',pressure,TST(l)); %Steam enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
qua(j+l)=O.; %Fluid quality
Xe(j+1)=O.; %Equilebrium quality
Xc(j+1)=O.; %Critical quality
phi-fo2(j+1)=1.; % 2 phase friction factor multiplier
rhoST(j+1)=O.; %Steam channel density (kg/m3)
rhoFW(j+1)-0.; %Water channel density (kg/m3)
%rhoFW(1)=XSteam('rho_pT',pressure,TFW(1));
rhoSTAVG(j+1)=0.; %Steam channel (AVG of Core A & B) density (kg/m3)
rhoFWAVG(j±1)=O.; %Water channel (AVG of Core A & B) density (kg/m3)
% rho_m_S = rho m D if HEU model is used, see T&K p488
V_ST(j+1)=0.; %Steam velocity
V_FW(j±1)=O.; %Water velovity
vo_A(j+l)=0.; %Void fraction of Core A
vo_B(j+l)=O.; %Void fraction of Core B
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%Set up equations
r=Rv:dr:Rfo; %radius for each mesh
A=zeros(n+1,n+1); %Solve Ax=B
x=zeros(n+1,1); %x=temp. distribution
B=zeros(1,n+1); %Source term
% Set up thermal conductivity K (W/mm-k)
K(n)=0.- ; %Thermal conductivity (W/mk)
K(1:round(I_c_t*100))=k_SS; %KSS-306-21.5
K(round(Ict*100)+1:round((Ict+Ig_t)*100))=kgap; %KGap (He)=O. 15
K(round((I_ct+Igt)*100)+1:round((Ict+I_g t+F_mt)*100))=kUO2
%KUO2=3 [can be f(T)]
K(round((Rfo-Rv-O_g_t-OLct)*100)+1:round((Rfo-Rv-O_c_t)*100))=kgap
(He)=0.15
%K(381:430)=k_zr; %KZir2=16.8
K(round((Rfo-Rv-O_c_t)*100)+1:n)=k_SS ; %Use only SS for claddin
% -- ----------------------------------------- ----
% Set up matrix A
for i=2:n
A(i,i-1)=K(i-1)/dr*(r(i-1)+0.5*dr);
A(i,i)=-1.0/dr*(K(i-1)*(r(i- 1)+0.5*dr)+K(i)*(r(i+1)-0.5*dr));
A(i,i+1)=-K(i)/dr*(r(i+1)-0.5*dr);
end
%Solution
TEMP=zeros(j+2,n+1); %TEMP=zeros(3001,43 1)
TEMP(1,:)=r;
%Units conversion (mm) -> (m) for heat transfer correlations
%KGap
g 092008 yko
DeFWc=DeFW/1000.
DeSTc=DeST/1 000.
DhFWc=DhFW/1 000.
DhSTc=DhST/1000.
pitchc=pitch/l 000.;
Rfoc=Rfo/1000.;
%Fluid hydraulic equivalent dia (m)
%Gas hydraulic equivalent dia (m)
%Fluid heated equivalent dia (m)
%Gas heated equivalent dia (m)
%Pitch = 0.024 (m)
%Rod radius (m)
% SET UP Power profile
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%Axial power profile Switch
%APPS = 3; %1=chopped cos; 2= uniform; 3=BWR profile
% if APPS ==1; %Chopped COS
% for z=l:j+1;
% %Calculate axial power profile
% %1. %cosine shape
% %qqqp(z)=pi*qqq*cos(((z-1)/CH-0.5)*pi)/2; %cosine shape
% qqqp(z)=qqq*(CH/CH-extra)*(pi/2)/sin(pi/2*CH/C_H extra)...
% *cos((((z-1)-0.5*CH)/CH-extra)*pi); %chopped cosine => see note P1
% %=> For chopped cos => OutputB(1974,52)); %Max cladding
% end
% end
% if APPS==2; %2. %Uniform profile
% for z=l:j+];
% qqqp(z)=qqq; %Uniform profile
% % Remember to change the PEAK cladding temp tracking location!!!!
% %=> For Uniform Profile => Output _B(3002,52)); %Max cladding
% end
% end
%if APPS==3;%3. Typical BWR
% Remember to change the PEAK cladding temp tracking location!!!!
%=> For BWR Profile => OutputB(2436,52)); %Max cladding
qqq_p(1)=O.O; %BWR profile
qqq_p(63)=0.38; %BWR profile
qqq_p(188)=0.69; %BWR profile
qqqp(313)-0.93; %BWR profile
qqq_p(438)=1.1; %BWR profile
qqq_p(563)=1 .21; %BWR profile
qqqp(688)=1.3; %BWR profile
qqqp(813)=1 .47; %BWR profile
qqqp(938)=1 .51; %BWR profile
qqq_p(1063)=1.49; %BWR profile
qqqp(1 188)=1.44; %BWR profile
qqqp(1313)=1.36; %BWR profile
qqqp(1438)=1.28; %BWR profile
qqqp(1563)=1.16; %BWR profile
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qqq_p(1688)=1.06;
qqq_p(1813)=1.01;
qqq_p(1938 )=0. 9 7 ;
qqq~p(2063)=0.94;
qqq_p(2188)=0.97;
qqqp(2313)=0.96;
qqqp(2438)=0.91;
qqqp(2563)=0.77;
qqqp(2688)=0.59;
qqqp(2813)=0.38;
qqqp(2938)=0.12;
qqqp(3001)=0.;
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
%BWR profile
for z=2:63;
qqqp(z)=(0.38/62+qqqp(z-1));
end
for uu=1:1:23;
for z=1: 1: 125;
qqqp(63+(uu-1)* 125+z)=((qqqp(63+uu* 125)-qqq_p(63+(nu-)*125))/125+qqq_p(63+(uu-1)*125+z-1));
end
end
for z=2939:3001;
qqq_p(z)=(-0.12/63+qqq_p(z-1));
end
qqq_p=qqq_p/2984.31 *3001 *qqq;
%end
%end
%Calculate Core A (1st half)
HeatFW=0.66; %Initial guess of power split: % of heat transferred by FW
T_FWinlet=278.3; %Initial guess of FW inlet temp
TFWj+1)=XSteam('Tsatp',pressure);
TST(j+1)=290.; %Assume the inlet steam has been preheated to this temp
HST(j+l)=XSteam('h_pT',pressure,TST(j+1));
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T_WFW(j+2)=XSteam('Tsat_p',pressure)+3.; %Guess delta T is close to 3 degree C
%This is reasonable because outlet TFW is known = TSat
%1nlet TST is also known = 290 (assumed preheated)
%With these two knowns the 3 degree C is a good guess
T_WFW(j+3)=TWFW(j+2);
T_SUB=XSteam('Tsat_p',pressure)+5; %Assume 5 degree c for onset of subcooled boiling
%--- -------------------
% Calculate heat transfer coef. => BCs for linear equations
%----
for y=l:10;
SUB=1.0; %indicator to distinguish single phase, subcooled and saturated booiling
hhh(j+1 )=0.; %Heat transfer mode indicator: I =SP, 2=suncooled, 3=saturated
guessheatFW = HeatFW*power/1 000; %(kW)
H_FW(j+1)=guess-heatFW/mFW+XSteam('h_pT',pressure,TFW-inlet); %(kJ/kg)
% Converge if calculated TFW(l) = guessed TFW(1)
Xe(j+l)=(HFW(j+1)-XSteam('hLp',pressure))/(XSteam('hV_p',pressure)-XSteam('hLp',pressure));
%mST=mF W/(1-USCF)*(Xej+l)+0.141)/2; %(kg/s), full core flow rate * exit quality
%Need to take into account the qaulity of
%other half of core
mST=2*mFW*OHOT; %Assumed mFW controled by orifice ! TWO passes for steam flow
m_ST=mST*DFF; % up/down factor 07/20/2010
m_STd=mST; %Down flow of steam
for z=j+1:-1:1;
%Equilibrium quality
Xe(z)=(HFW(z)-XSteam('hL_p',pressure))/(XSteam('hV_p',pressure)-XSteam('hL,',pressure));
if Xe(z)<0.; %single phase or subcooled boiling
qua(z)=0.; %No saturated boiling
if TWFW(min(j+,(z+1)))<TSUB-2.; %Assume Subcooled boiling will cool down Twall to +3
superheat
SUB =0.1; %single phase
end
hFC(z)=DB(pressure,TFW(z),DeFWcDhFWcm_FW,);
hNB(z)=0.;
hFW(z)-hFC(z)+hNB(z);
hhh(z)-l.0;
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if SUB>0.5;
hFC(z)=Chen-h_2(pressure,qua(z),TFW(z),max(TSUBT_W_FW(z+1)),DeFWcm_FW,1);
hNB(z)=Chen_h_NB(pressure,qua(z),TFW(z),max(TSUBT_W_FW(z+1)),DeFWc, mFW,1);
hFW(z)=hFC(z)+hNB(z);
hhh(z)=2.0;
end
else %Saturated boiling
qua(z)=Xe(z);
h_FC(z)=Chen-h_2(pressure,qua(z),TFW(z),(TWFW(z+1)+TWFW(z+2))/2,DeFWcm_FW,1);
h_NB(z)=Chen-hNB(pressure,qua(z),TFW(z),(TWFW(z+1)+T_WFW(z+2))/2,De_FWcm_FW,1);
hFW(z)=h _FC(z)+hNB(z);
hhh(z)=3.0;
end
hFW(z)=hFW(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
hFC(z)=hFC(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
hNB(z)=hNB(z)/1.0E6; /ounit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
hST(z)=Gni(pressure,TST(z),DeSTcDhSTc,mST,1); %Gnielinski
hST(z)=hST(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
% -- -----------------------------------------------
%Set up source term
% -- -----------------------------------------------
for i=2:n
B(i)=-qqq_p(z)*r(i)*dr; % Set up matrix B
end
% Interface Boundary condition (IBC 2&5)
B(1:round((I_ct+Igt)* 100))=0;
B(round((ct+I_g_t+F_m_t)* I 00)+2:n+1)=0;
% Interface Boundary condition (IBC 3&4)
B(round((ct+I_g_t)* 00)+ 1)=-qqq_p(z)*dr/4*(2*r(round((I_t+I_g_t)* 100)+1)+0.5*dr);
B(round((I_ct+I_g_t+F mt)*1 00)+1)=-qqq_p(z)*dr/4*(2*r(round((I_c_t+I_g_t+Fmt)* 100)+I)-0.5*dr
% Boundary condition 1: given steam h and temp.
A(1,1)=-K(1)/dr*(r(1)+0.5*dr)-hST(z)*r(1);
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A(1,2)=K(1)/dr*(r(1)+0.5*dr);
B(1)=-hST(z)*r(1)*TST(z);
% Boundary condition 6: given water h and temp.
A(n+1,n)=K(n)/dr*(r(n)+0.5*dr);
A(n+1,n+1)=-K(n)/dr*(r(n)+0.5*dr)-(hFC(z)+hNB(z))*r(n+1);
B(n+1)=-(hNB(z)*XSteam('Tsat-p',pressure)+hFC(z)*TFW(z))*r(n+1);
%Solution = save in TEMP
x=A\B';
%TEMP(j+2-z,:)=x'; %X-direction upwards
TEMP(z+1,:)=x'; %X-direction downwards
T_WST(z)=x(1);
T_WFW(z)=x(n+1);
%CORE A => Steam flows downwards => "-"
if (z-1)>O;
H_ST(z-l)=HST(z)+hST(z)*(x(1)-TST(z))*2*Rv*pi*dx/(mST/1)/1.0E3; %"+" HERE
H_FW(z-1)=HFW(z)-(h_FC(z)*(T_WFW(z)-T_FW(z))+h_NB(z)*(T_WFW(z)-XSteam('Tsat_p',pressu
re)))*2*Rfo*pi*dx/(mFW/1)/1.0E3;
T_ST(z-l)=XSteam('T_ph',pressure,HST(z-1));
T_FW(z-l)=XSteam('T_ph',pressure,HFW(z-1));
end
qqST(z)=hST(z)*(T_W_ST(z)-TST(z))*1.0E6; %(W/m2) steam side heat flux
qq_FW(z)=(hFC(z)*(T1_WFW(z)-TFW(z))+hNB(z)*(T_WFW(z)-XSteam('Tsa__p',pressure)))*1.0E6;
%(W/m2) water side heat flux
%qq_CHF3(z)=CHF_03(pressure,Xe(z),277,qq_FW(z),DeFWc,mFWN_R); %EPRI-1 CHF, assume
T_FW inlet = 277
%- ---------Calculate velocity---------
V_ST(z)=mST/fAST/XSteam('rho_pT',pressure,TST(z))*1.0E6; %(m/s)
%---------------Calculate velocity--------
end
if abs(TFW-inlet-TFW(1))>1.5;
if TFW inlet<TFW(1);%Boiling length too long => need to reduce heat into FW
HeatFW=HeatFW-0.01;
else %Boiling length too short => need to add heat into FW
HeatFW=HeatFW+0.01;
end
else
break;
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end
end
if abs(TFW inlet-TFW(l))<1.5;
%----[ Output CORE A RESULTS ]-------------
%Output TST, TEMP and T_FW:12345=ST; 91011=FW
Output-[12345 TST(1:j+l);91011 T FW(l:j+1)]; %no need TST(j+2)& TFW(j+2)
Output-Output'; % Output A = Core A results
OutputA=[Output(:,1) TEMP Output(:,2)]; %output axial temp
Out_ A=OutputA'; %output radial temp
h_STA=hST'*1.0E6; %output ST heat transfer coe. (W/m2)
h_FWA=hFW'*1.0E6; %output FW heat transfer coe. (W/m2)
qqSTA=qq_ST/1 000;% (W/m2)=> (kW/m2); %output steam side heat flux
qq_FWA=qq_FW'/1000;% (W/m2)=> (kW/m2); %output water side heat flux
q_ST_A(H_STj+1)-HST())*NR*NofD/60*mST/1.E3*(-1); 0/output ST heat transfer (MW) "-"
HERE
qFWA=(HFW(j+1)-HFW())*NR*NofD/60*mFW/1.0E3; %output FW heat transfer (MW)
quaA=qua';
V_STA=VST'; %output steam velovity (m/s)
HSTA=HST';
for z=1:j+l;
if Xe(z)>O.;
voA(z)=EPRI-v(pressure,Xe(z),DeFWc,mFW);
else
voA(z)=0.;
end
rhoFW(z)=XSteam('rhoV_p',pressure)*voA(z)+(1 -voA(z))*XSteam('rhoLjp',pressure);
rhoST(z)-XSteam('rho pT',pressure,TST(z));
end
voA=voA';
XeA=Xe';
XcA=Xc';
hhh=hhh';
rhoFWA=rhoFW'; %kg/m3
rhoSTA=rhoST'; %kg/m3
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else
return;
end
%$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
% Calculating HEAT LOSS in the non-active region
%$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
C_H_n = 200.; %Non-active length (mm)
w=round(C_H_n); %dx =0.0(mm)=> j+1 axial nodes
Matrix
h_FWn(w+1)=0.;
h_STn(w+1)=0.;
T_FWn(w+l)=0.;
T_STn(w+l)=O.;
T_WFWn(w+l)=O.;
T_WSTn(w+l)=O.;
H_FWn(w+1)=O.;
H_STn(w+l)=0.;
rhoSTn(w+1)=0.;
rhoFWn(w+l)=O.;
V_STn(w+l)=O.;
V_FWn(w+l)=O.;
%Set up equations
%Fluid heat transfer coe.
%Steam heat transfer coe.
%Feed water temp. (C)
%Steam temp. (C)
%T wall, Feed water side temp. (C)
%T wall, Steam side temp. (C)
%Fluid enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
%Steam enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
%Steam channel density (kg/m3)
%Water channel density (kg/m3)
%Steam velocity
%Water velovity
r=Rv:dr:Rfo; %radius for each mesh
A=zeros(n+1,n+1); %Solve Ax=B
x=zeros(n+1,1); %x=temp. distribution
B=zeros(1,n+1); %Source term
% Set up thermal conductivity K (W/mm-k)
K(n)=0. ; %Thermal conductivity (W/mk)
K(1:n)=kSS; %KSS-306=21.5
% Set up matrix A
for i=2:n
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%
A(i,i-1)=K(i-1)/dr*(r(i-1)+0.5*dr);
A(i,i)=-1.0/dr*(K(i-1)*(r(i-1)+0.5*dr)+K(i)*(r(i+1)-0.5*dr));
A(i,i+1)=-K(i)/dr*(r(i+1)-0.5*dr);
end
%Solution
TEMPn=zeros(w+2,n+1);
TEMPn(l,:)=r;
%Calculate NON-active Core A (1st half)
TFWn(w+%)=--FW(-)--.074; temp difference in the first axial node
T_STn(w+1)=TST(l)-.0437; %temp difference in the first axial node
H_STn(w+l)=XSteam('h_pT',pressure,TSTn(w+1));
H_FWn(w+l)=XSteam('h_pT',pressure,TFWn(w+1)); %(kJ/kg)
% ------------------------------
% Calculate heat transfer coef. => BCs for linear equations
%----------- - --------------------
for i=2:n
A(i,i-l)=K(i-1)/dr*(r(i-l)+0.5*dr);
A(i,i)=-1.0/dr*(K(i-1)*(r(i-1)+0.5*dr)+K(i)*(r(i+l)-0.5*dr));
A(i,i+1)=-K(i)/dr*(r(i+1)-0.5*dr);
end
%for z=j+1:-1:1;
for z=w+1:-1:1;
% Calculate heat transfer coef.
hFWn(z)=DB(pressure,TFWn(z),DeFWc,DhFWc,mFW,1);
hFWn(z)=hFWn(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
h_STn(z)=Gni(pressure,TSTn(z),De_STcDh_STcm_ST,1); %Gnielinski
hSTn(z)=hSTn(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
%------------------------------------------------------
%Set up source term
% -- --------------------------------------------------
for i=2:n
B(i)=O.; % Set up matrix B
end
% Interface Boundary condition (IBC 2&5)
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B(1:round((1_c_t+Igt)* 100))=0; %No source; non-active region
B(round((_ct+_gt+F_m _t)*100)+2:n+1)=; %No source; non-active region
% Interface Boundary condition (IBC 3&4)
B(round((Ict+Igt)* 100)+1)=0; %No source; non-active region
B(round((Ict+I_g_t+Fmt)*100)+1)=; %No source; non-active region
% Boundary condition 1: given steam h and temp.
A(1,1)=-K(1)/dr*(r(1)+0.5*dr)-h_STn(z)*r(1);
A(1,2)=K(1)/dr*(r(1)+0.5*dr);
B(1)=-hSTn(z)*r(1)*TSTn(z);
% Boundary condition 6: given water h and temp.
A(n+1,n)=K(n)/dr*(r(n)+0.5*dr);
A(n+1,n+l )=-K(n)/dr*(r(n)+0.5*dr)-(hFWn(z))*r(n+l);
B(n+l)=-(hFWn(z)*TFWn(z))*r(n+l);
%Solution = save in TEMP
x=A\B';
%TEMP(j+2-z,:)=x'; %X-direction upwards
TEMPn(z+1,:)=x'; %X-direction downwards
T_WSTn(z)=x(1);
T_WFWn(z)=x(n+1);
%CORE A => Steam flows downwards => "-"
if (z-1)>O;
H_STn(z-1)=HSTn(z)-h_STn(z)*(TSTn(z)-x(1))*2*Rv*pi*dx/(mST/1)/1.0E3; %"-" HERE
H_FWn(z-1)=HFWn(z)-(hFWn(z)*(T_WFWn(z)-TFWn(z)))*2*Rfo*pi*dx/(mFW/)/1.OE3;
T_STn(z-1)=XSteam('T_ph',pressure,HSTn(z-1));
T_FWn(z-1)=XSteam('T_ph',pressure,HFWn(z-1));
end
qq_STn(z)=hSTn(z)*(TW_STn(z)-TSTn(z))*1.0E6; %(W/m2) steam side heat flux
qq_FWn(z)=(hFWn(z)*(T_W_FWn(z)-T_FWn(z)))*1.0E6; %(W/m2) water side heat flux
% -------- Calculate velocity--------
V_STn(z)=mST/fAST/XSteam('rhopT',pressure,T STn(z))*1.0E6; %(m/s)
%---- Calculate velocity--------
end
%---------[ Output CORE A RESULTS ]-----------------
%Output TST, TEMP and T_FW: 12345=ST; 9101 1=FW
Outputn=[12345 TSTn(1:w+1);91011 TFWn(1:w+1)]; %no need TST(j+2)& TFW(j+2)
Outputn=Outputn'; % OutputA = Core A results
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OutputAn=[Outputn(:,1) TEMPn Outputn(:,2)]; %output axial temp
OutAn=OutputAn'; %output radial temp
h_ST_An=h_STn'*1.0E6; %output ST heat transfer coe. (W/m2)
h_FW_An=h_FWn'*1.0E6; %output FW heat transfer coe. (W/m2)
qq_STAI=qq_STn'/1000;% (W/m2)=> (kW/m2); %output steam side heat flux
qq_FWAn=qq_FWn'/000;% (W/m2)=> (kW/m2); %output water side heat flux
q_STAn=(HSTn(w+1)-HSTn())*NR*NofD/60*mST/1.E3*(-1); %output ST heat transfer (MW)
q_FWAn=(HFWn(w+)-HFWn())*NR*NofD/60*mFW/1.0E3; %output FW heat transfer (MW)
V_STAn=V STn'; %output steam velovity (m/s)
H_ST_An=H_STn';
H_FWAn=HFWn';
for z=1 :w+1;
rhoFWn(z)=XSteam('rho_pT',pressure,TFWn(z));
rhoSTn(z)-XSteam('rho_pT',pressure,TSTn(z));
end
rho_FW_An=rho_FWn'; %kg/m3
rhoSTAn=rhoSTn'; %kg/m3
%Calculate NON-active Core B (2nd half)
%---------------------
% Calculate heat transfer coef. => BCs for linear equations
%-------------------------
H_FW(j+)=XSteam('hpT',pressure,TFWj+l)); %(kJ/kg)
m_ST=m_ST/DFF*UFF; %adusted flowrate
m_STu=mST; %up steam flow
for z=]:1:w+1;
hFWn(z)=DB(pressure,TFWn(z),DeFW,DhFWcm_FW,1);
h_FWn(z)=hFWn(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
hSTn(z)=Gni(pressure,TSTn(z),DeSTcDhSTcm_ST,1); %Gnielinski
hSTn(z)=hSTn(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
%------------------------------
%Set up source term
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%---------------------------------------------------
for i=2:n
B(i)=O.; % Set up matrix B
end
% Interface Boundary condition (IBC 2&5)
B(1:round((Ic _t+I_g_t)* 100))=0;
B(round((Lc t+I_g_t+F_m t)*100)+2:n+1)=0;
% Interface Boundary condition (IBC 3&4)
B(round((Ict+I_gLt)* 100)+1)=O;
B(round((I_c~t+I_gt+Fm_t)*100)+1)-O;
% Boundary condition 1: given steam h and temp.
A(1,1)=-K(1)/dr*(r(1)+0.5*dr)-h_STn(z)*r(1);
A(1,2)=K(1)/dr*(r(1)+0.5*dr);
B(1)=-h STn(z)*r(1)*TSTn(z);
% Boundary condition 6: given water h and temp.
A(n+1,n)=K(n)/dr*(r(n)+0.5*dr);
A(n+1,n+1)=-K(n)/dr*(r(n)+0.5*dr)-(hFWn(z))*r(n+1);
B(n+1)=-(hFWn(z)*TFWn(z))*r(n+1);
%Solution = save in TEMP
x=A\B';
%TEMP(j+2-z,:)=x'; %X-direction upwards
TEMPn(z+1,:)=x'; %X-direction downwards
T_WSTn(z)=x(1);
TWFWn(z)=x(n+1);
%CORE A => Steam flows downwards => "-"
HSTn(z+1)=HSTn(z)-hSTn(z)*(TSTn(z)-x(1))*2*Rv*pi*dx/(mST/1)/1.0E3; %"-" HERE
HFWn(z+1)=HFWn(z)+(hFWn(z)*(T_WFWn(z)-TFWn(z)))*2*Rfo*pi*dx/(mFW/1)/1 .0E3;
T_STn(z+1)=XSteam('T_ph',pressure,HSTn(z+1));
TFWn(z+1)=XSteam('T_ph',pressure,HFWn(z+1));
qq_STn(z)=h_STn(z)*(TWSTn(z)-TSTn(z))*1.0E6; %(W/m2) steam side heat flux
qq_FWn(z)=(hFWn(z)*(T_WFWn(z)-T_FWn(z)))*1.0E6; %(W/m2) water side heat flux
% ------- Calculate velocity-------
VSTn(z)=mST/fA_ST/XSteam('rho_pT',pressure,TSTn(z))*1.0E6; %(m/s)
% ------- Calculate velocity-----
end
%[------- Output CORE A RESULTS ]-------------
Outputn=[12345 TSTn(1:w+1);91011 TFWn(1:w+1)]; %no need TST(j+2)& TFW(j+2)
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Outputn=Outputn'; % OutputA = Core A results
OutputBn=[Outputn(:,1) TEMPn Outputn(:,2)]; %output axial temp
Out Bn=Output_Bn'; %output radial temp
h_STBn=h_STn'* 1.0E6; %output ST heat transfer coe. (W/m2)
h_FWBn=hFWn'* 1.0E6; %output FW heat transfer coe. (W/m2)
qq_STBn-qqSTn'/1000;% (W/m2)=> (kW/m2); %output steam side heat flux
qq_FWBn-qq_FWn'/1000;% (W/m2)=> (kW/m2); %output water side heat flux
q_ST_Bn=(HSTn(w+)-HSTn())*NR*(60-NofD)/60*mST/1.0E3; %output ST heat transfer (MW)
-" HERE
q_FWBn=(HFWn(w+1)-H_FWn(1))*N_R*(60-NofD)/60*mFW/1.0E3; %output FW heat transfer
(MW)
V_STBn=VSTn'; %output steam velovity (m/s)
HSTBn=HSTn';
H_FWBn=HFWn';
for z=1:w+1;
rhoFWn(z)=XSteam('rhopT',pressure,T FWn(z));
rho STn(z)=XSteam('rhopT',pressure,TSTn(z));
end
rhoFWBn=rhoFWn'; %kg/m3
rhoSTBn=rhoSTn'; %kg/m3
%else
% return;
%end
%Calculate Core B (2nd half)
% Matrix
h_FW(:)=O.; %Fluid heat transfer coe.
h_ST(:)=O.; %Steam heat transfer coe.
h_FC(:)-O.; %Subcooled boiling, 2 phase FC
h_NB(:)=O.; %Subcooled boiling, NB
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T_FW(:)=O.;
T_ST(:)=0.;
T_WFW(:)=O.;
T_W_ST(:)=O.;
H_FW(:)=O.;
H_ST(:)=O.;
HydroST(:)=O.;
HydroFW(:)=0.;
H-overHM(:)=O.;
qua(:)=O.;
Xe(:)=0.;
Xc(:)=0.;
rhoST AVG(:)=O.;
rhoFWAVG(:)=O.;
phi_fo2(:)=1.;
rhoST(:)=0.;
rhoFW(:)=O.;
%Feed water temp. (C)
%Steam temp. (C)
%T wall, Feed water side temp. (C)
%T wall, Steam side temp. (C)
%Fluid enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
%Steam enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
%moles of hydrogen in steam channel
%moles of hydrogen in water channel
%Fluid quality
%Equilebrium quality
%Critical quality
%Steam channel (AVG of Core A & B) density (kg/m3)
%Water channel (AVG of Core A & B) density (kg/m3)
% 2 phase friction factor multiplier
%Steam channel density (kg/m3)
%Water channel density (kg/m3)
%Set up equations
A=zeros(n+l,n+l);
x=zeros(n+1,1);
B=zeros(l,n+1);
%Solve Ax=B
%x=temp. distribution
%Source term
% Set up thermal conductivity K (W/mm-k)
K(1:round(I_c_t*I00))=k_SS ; %KSS-306=21.5
K(round(I_c_t*100)+1:round((Ict+Ig_t)*100))=k gap; %K_Gap (He)0. 15
K(round((Ict+l_g_t)*100)+1:round((I_ct+I_gt+Fmt)*100))=kUO2
%KUO2=3 [can be f(T)]
K(round((Rfo-Rv-O_g-t-O c-t)*100)+1:round((Rfo-Rv-O_ct)*100))=kgap
(He)=O. 15
%K(381:430)=kzr; %KZir2=16.8
K(round((Rfo-Rv-O_c_t)* 100)+1 :n)=k_SS ; %Use only SS for claddinj
% -- ------------------------------------------
% Set up matrix A
for i=2:n
A(i,i-1)=K(i-1)/dr*(r(i-1)+0.5*dr);
%KGap
092008 yko
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0/---- - -------- -- ------------------------------------------ -
A(i,i)=-1.0/dr*(K(i-1)*(r(i-1)+0.5*dr)+K(i)*(r(i+1)-0.5*dr));
A(i,i+1)=K(i)/dr*(r(i+1)-0.5*dr);
end
%Solution
TEMP=zeros(j+2,n+1); %TEMP=zeros(3001,431)
TEMP(1,:)=r;
%Solve Core B
T_ST(1)=TSTn(w+)+0.0437; %temp difference in the first axial node;
%!!!!!!!!! ST inlet temp From the non-active CORE B
H_ST(1)=XSteam('hpT',pressureT_ST(1)); %Steam enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
T_FW(1)=TFWn(w+1)+O.0174; %!!!!!!!!! FW inlet temp From the non-active CORE B
H_FW(I)=XSteam('h_pT',pressure,TFW(1)); %Steam enthalpy (KJ/Kg)
% -- ------------------------
% Calculate heat transfer coef. => BCs for linear equations
%--------
SUB=0. 1; %indicator to distiguish single phase, subcooled and saturated booiling
T_SUB=XSteam('Tsat_p',pressure)+5; %Assume 5 degree c for onset of subcooled boiling
for z=1:j+1;
Xe(z)=(HFW(z)-XSteam('hL_p',pressure))/(XSteam('hV_p',pressure)-XSteam('hLp',pressure));
if Xe(z)<0; %single phase or subcooled boiling
qua(z)=O.; %No saturated boiling
if T_W_FW(max(1,(z-1)))>TSUB
SUB =1.0; %subcooled phase
end
hFC(z)=DB(pressure,TFW(z),DeFWcDhFWc,m_FW,1);
hNB(z)=0.;
hFW(z)=hFC(z)+hNB(z);
hhh(z)=1.0;
if SUB>0.5;
h_FC(z)=Chen-h_2(pressure,qua(z),TFW(z),max(T_SUBmax(TWFW(max(1,(z-1))),T_W_FW(max(1
,(z-2))))),DeFWcm_FW, 1);
h_NB(z)=Chen-hNB(pressure,qua(z),T_FW(z),max(TSUB,max(T_W_FW(max(1,(z-1))),T_WFW(ma
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x(1,(z-2))))),DeFWcm_FW,1);
hFW(z)=hFC(z)+hNB(z);
hhh(z)=2.0;
end
else %Saturated boiling
hFW(z)=Chen(pressure,qua(z),TFW(z),max(TSUB,max(T_WFW(max(l,(z-1))),T_W_FW(max(1,(z-
2))))),DeFWc,m_FWN_R);
qua(z)=Xe(z);
hhh(z)=3.O;
hFC(z)=Chen-h_2(pressure,qua(z),TFW(z),(T_WFW(z-)+TWFW(z-2))/2,De_FWcm_FW,1);
h_NB(z)=Chen hNB(pressure,qua(z),TFW(z),(TWFW(z-1)+TWFW(z-2))/2,DeFWcm_FW,1);
hFW(z)=hFC(z)+hNB(z);
end
hFW(z)=hFW(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
hFC(z)=hFC(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
hNB(z)=hNB(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
hST(z)=Gni(pressure,TST(z),DeSTc,DhSTc,mST,1); %Gnielinski
hST(z)=hST(z)/1.0E6; %unit conversion (W/m2-K)->(W/mm2-K)
% --------------------------------------
%Set up source term
for i=2:n
B(i)=-qqqp(z)*r(i)*dr; % Set up matrix B
end
% Interface Boundary condition (IBC 2&5)
B(1:round((I_ct+I_gt)*100))=O;
B(round((Ict+Igt+Fmt)* I 00)+2:n+1)=O;
% Interface Boundary condition (IBC 3&4)
B(round((ct+_g_t)* 1 00)+1)=-qqq_p(z)*dr/4*(2*r(round((I_ct+I_gt)* 1 00)+I)+0.5*dr);
B(round((Ict+I_g_j+F_m_t)*100)+1)=-qqq_p(z)*dr/4*(2*r(round((I1c-t+I_g_t+Fm_t)*100)+1)-0.5*dr
% Boundary condition 1: given steam h and temp.
A(1,1)-=-K(1)/dr*(r(1)+0.5*dr)-hST(z)*ir(1);
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A(1,2)=K(1)/dr*(r(1)+0.5*dr);
B(1)=-hST(z)*r(1)*TST(z);
% Boundary condition 6: given water h and temp.
A(n+1,n)=K(n)/dr*(r(n)+0.5*dr);
A(n+1,n+1)=-K(n)/dr*(r(n)+0.5*dr)-(h_FC(z)+h_NB(z))*r(n+1);
B(n+1)=-(hNB(z)*XSteam('Tsat_p',pressure)+hFC(z)*TFW(z))*r(n+1);
%Solution = save in TEMP
x=A\B';
%TEMP(j+2-z,:)=x'; %X-direction upwards
TEMP(z+1,:)=x'; %X-direction downwards
%CORE B => Steam flows upwards => "+"
T_WST(z)=x(1);
T_WFW(z)=x(n+l);
H_ST(z+1)=HST(z)+hST(z)*(x(1)-TST(z))*2*Rv*pi*dx/(mST/I)/1.0E3; %"+" HERE
H_FW(z+l)=HFW(z)+(h FC(z)*(T_W_FW(z)-TFW(z))+hNB(z)*(T_W_FW(z)-XSteam('Tsatp',press
ure)))*2*Rfo*pi*dx/(mFW/1)/1.0E3;
T_ST(z+l)-XSteam('T_ph',pressure,HST(z+1));
T_FW(z+l)=XSteam('T_ph',pressure,HFW(z+1));
qq_ST(z)=hST(z)*(T_W_ST(z)-T_ST(z))*1.0E6; %(W/m2) steam side heat flux
qq_FW(z)=hFW(z)*(T_WFW(z)-TFW(z))*l.0E6; %(W/m2) water side heat flux
%----------Calculate velocity---------
V_ST(z)=mST/fAST/XSteam('rho_p',pressure,TST(z))*1.0E6; %(m/s)
end
for z=l:j+1;
if Xe(z) >= 0.
Zsat-z; %Onset of saturated boiling (mm)
break;
end
end
%-------[ Output CORE B RESULTS ]------- ---------
Output=112345 TST(1:j+1);9101 1 T FW(1:j-+1)]; %no need TST(j+2)& TFW(j+2)
Output=Output'; % OutputA = Core A results
OutputB=[Output(:,1) TEMP Output(:,2)]; %output axial temp
h_STB=hST'* 1.0E6; %output ST heat transfer coe. (W/m2)
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h_FWB=hFW'*1.0E6; %output FW heat transfer coe. (W/m2)
qqSTB=qqST'/1000;% (W/m2)=> (kW/m2); %output steam side heat flux
qq_FWB=qq_FW'/1000;% (W/m2)=> (kW/m2); /ooutput water side heat flux
q_STB=(HSTj+1)-HST(1))*NR*(60-NofD)/60*mST/1.0E3; %output ST heat transfer (MW)
q_FWB=(HFW(j+1)-HFW())*NR*(60-NofD)/60*mFW/1.0E3; %output FW heat transfer (MW)
qua_B=qua';
V_STB=VST'; /ooutput steam velovity (m/s)
H_ST_B=H_ST';
for z-1:j+1;
if Xe(z)>O.;
voB(z)=EPRI-v(pressure,Xe(z),DeFWc,mFW);
else
vo_B(z)=0.;
end
rhoFW(z)=XSteam('rhoV_p',pressure)*voB(z)+(1 -voB(z))*XSteam('rhoL-p',pressure);
rhoST(z)=XSteam('rhopT',pressure,TST(z));
end
voB=voB';
XeB=Xe';
XcB=Xc';
hhh=hhh';
rho_FW_B=rho_FW'; %kg/m3
rhoSTB=rhoST'; %kg/m3
%---------[ Combine active and non-active cores ]-------------
OutputA(1,:)=[]; %output axial temp
OutputA=[OutputAn
Output_A];
OutA=Output_A'; %output radial temp
Output_B(1,:)=[]; %output axial temp
OutputB=[OutputBn
OutputB];
OutB=Output_B'; %output radial temp
%----- [ Combine active and non-active cores ]----- --
%Calculate steam channel dP
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G_STd=(m_STd/(De_STcA2*pi/4)/1); %Mass Flux of ST, (kg/m2-s)
GSTu=(mSTu/(DeSTCA2*pi/4)/1); %Mass Flux of ST, (kg/m2-s)
for z=j+w+2:-1:2;
f_ST=SPf(pressure,OutputA(z,l),DeSTc,m_STd,l);
dPfriST(2)=fST*dx/DeST*0.5*GSTd^2/XSteam('rhopT',pressure,OutputA(z,l));
dP-friST(1)=dP-friST()+dPfriST(2);
dPgraST(2)=XSteam('rho_pT',pressure,OutputA(z,1))*gravity*dx/1000; %(mm)=>(m)
dPgraST(1)=dPgraST()+dPgra_ST(2);
end
dPgraST()=-1 *dP_graST(l); %Pressure increase in the first half of the channel
for z=2:j+w+2;
f_ST=SPf(pressure,OutputB(z,1),DeSTc,m_STu,1);
dPfriST(2)=fST*dx/DeST*0.5*GSTu^2/XSteam('rhopT',pressure,OutputB(z,1));
dP-friST(1)=dPfriST(1)+dP-friST(2);
dPgraST(2)=XSteam('rho_pT',pressure,OutputB(z,l1))*gravity*dx/l 000; %(mm)=>(m)
dPgraST(1)=dPgraST()+dPgra_ST(2);
end
% single-phase dPaccST, see T&K p401
dPaccST(1)=G_STuA2*1/XSteam(rho_pT',pressure,Output_B(+w+2, 1))-GSTd^2*1/XSteam('rhopT',
pressure,OutputA(j+w+2,1));
dPST=dPaccST(1)+dP friST(1)+dPgra_ST(l); %(pa)
%Calculate Power Split
q_STA=q_STA+q_STAn;
q_STB=q_STB+q_STBn;
q_FW_A=q_FWA+qFWAn;
qFWB=qFWB+qFW_Bn;
HSA=(q_FWA)/(q_FWA+q_ST_A); %Power split A
HSB=(qFWB)/(q_FWB+q_STB) ;%Power split B
q_TOTAL=q_FWA+q_STA+q_FWB+q_STB; %Total energy (MW), must be equal RTP*HCF
q_LOSS=(qSTAn+q_STBn); %Total heat loss from the steam side (MW)
qqqp=qqq_p';
fid = fopen('OUTPUT.txt', 'wt+'); %Open or create new file ASBWR_SPx.txt -- See manual function F_0
p3 3 6
fprintf(fid, '%10.3fAn',mFW);
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fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',m_ST);
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',max(quaA));
fprintf(fid, '%1 0.3f\n',max(quaB));
fprintf(fid, '%10.3fn',(max(quaB)+max(qua A))*0.5); %Quality AVG
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',HSA);
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',HSB);
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',(HSA*NofD+HSB*(60-NofD))/60 ); %Ave Heat split: water
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',q_LOSS ); %Ave Heat split : water
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',qLOSS/(q_STA+qSTB+q_LOSS)); %Ave Heat split: water
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',(OutputA(200,l)-OutputB(200,1))); %Loss in steam temp (C)
fprintf(fid, '%10.2f\n',OutputB(2174,80)); %Max cladding temp = Chopped COS Shape
fprintf(fid, '%10.2f\n',OutputB(1391,80)); %Max cladding temp for BWR Axial Profile
fprintf(fid, '%10.2f\n',OutputB(j+w+2,80)); %Max cladding temp for Uniform Profile
fprintf(fid, '%10.2f\n',OutputB(j+w+2,1)); %Steam outlet temp =
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',V_STB(j+)); %Steam velocity =
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',OHOT); % OAVQ steam flow ratio
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',OHOT/OHOT); % OAVG/OHOT
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',PPR);
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',MPR);
fprintf(fid, 'OHOT, = %10.3f\n',OHOT);
fprintf(fid,'%10.3f \n',power d); %Power density =
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',dPST ); %steam pressure drop
fprintf(fid, '-------- -------------- -\n');
fprintf(fid, '# of downward tubes = %10.3f\n',NofD );
fprintf(fid, '------------------- \')
fprintf(fid, 'mFW = %l0.3f\n',m_FW);
fprintf(fid, 'mST =%10.3f\n',mST);
fprintf(fid, 'qua_A= %10.3f\n',max(quaA));
fprintf(fid, 'qua_B %10.3f\n',max(quaB));
fprintf(fid, 'qua = %10.3f\n',(max(quaB)+max(quaA))*0.5 ); %Quality AVG
fprintf(fid, 'HSA = %1 0.3f\n',HSA);
fprintf(fid, 'HSB = %I .3f\n',HSB);
fprintf(fid, 'Power split = %] 0.3f\n',(HSA*NofD+HSB*(60-NofD))/60 ); %Ave Heat split : water
fprintf(fid, 'Heat loss = %10.3f\n',q.LOSS ); %Ave Heat split : water
fprintf(fid, 'Heat loss ratio = %10.3f\n',qLOSS/(qSTA+q_STB+qLOSS)); %Ave Heat split :water
fprintf(fid, 'Loss in steam temp (C) = %10.3f\n',(OutputA(200,1)-Output B(200, 1))); %LOSS in temp
fprintf(fid, '%10.2f\n',OutputB(2174,80)); %Max cladding temp = Chopped COS Shape
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fprintf(fid, '%10.2f\n',OutputB(1391,80)); %Max cladding temp for BWR Axial Profile
fprintf(fid, '%10.2f\n',OutputB(j+w+2,80)); %Max cladding temp for Uniform Profile
fprintf(fid, '%10.2f\n',OutputB(j+w+2,1)); %Steam outlet temp =
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',V_STBj+l)); %Steam velocity =
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',OHOT); % OAVQ steam flow ratio
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',OHOT/OHOT); % OAVG/OHOT
fprintf(fid, '%10.3f\n',PPR);
fprintf(fid, '%l0.3f\n',MPR);
%fprintf(fid, 'OAVG = %10.3f\n',OAVG);
fprintf(fid,'OHOT,= %l0.3f\n',OHOT);
fprintf(fid, '%l0.3f \n',powerd); %Power density =
%fprintf(fid, '%1 0.3f\n',Ig_t); %Inner gap thickness
fprintf(fid, '%1 0.3f\n',dP_ ST); %steam pressure drop
fprintf(fid, '--------------- --- \n);
fclose(fid);
type OUTPUT.txt
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Appendix C
Subroutine for Generating VIPRE Input Files
% Generate VIPRE Input files
% Yu-Chih Ko 08-21-2010
% Reference: 091116 VIPRE /Inputs/Modeling.xls & Modeling.PDF
% i=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7;
% C = Corner; E = Edge; F=Full; WI = Water rod1; W2 = Water rod2
% gia = GEOM 4, R-7 = gap width
% gib = GEOM 4, R-8 = distance between centroids
% Unit = (mm) if not specified
% Denotation refers to 091111 Dimensions/CELLO91 111 a.jpg
clear; clf;
RTP-1250E6; %thermal power (Wt)= 1250 (MWt)
pressure=71.36; %Operating pressure = (bar) => Tsat = 287 C
"/$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
%--- HOT CHANNEL ----
HCF=1.45; %Hot channel Factor
FD=0.9; %Hot channel FLOW Disparity factor
%Hot channel flow disparity (assume min flow in the hot channel)
%--- HOT CHANNEL ----
PPR=1.4; %Power multiplier
MPR=1.4; %Flowrate multiplier
NofD=28; %# of steam downward flow tubes
DFF=30/NofD; % down flow factor (after/before)
UFF=30/(60-NofD); % up flow factor (after/before)
power = 108.92*1000*HCF*PPR; % power per rod (W) => equivalent to 50 kW/L
mFW=0.308*MPR ; %mass flow rate/rod = (kg/s)
m_FW=mFW*2.2046; %mass flow rate/rod = (lbm/s)
HS=0.72; %Heat split to water side
T-inlet = 280.2; % FW inlet temp (C)
T inlet = T inlet*1.8+32; % FW inlet temp (F)
*/$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
% Rod Geometry
C=0.8; %Jnner clad thickness
OC=0.8; %Outer clad thickness
OG0.1; %Inner gap thickness
0G=0.1; %Outer gap thickness
FT=3.0; %Fuel pellet thickness
ID=10.0; %Inner diameter
E=ID+2*(IC+IG+FT+OG+OC); %Rod OD
M=23; %Pitch
0=4; /oduct clearance
N=M-E; %normal gap
R=42; %water rod OD
Q=R-2; %water rod ID, assume thickness = 2 mm
C_H=3.0E3; %Active Core height = 3000 (mm)= 3 (m)
% Assembly Geometry
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J=2.54; %Box Wall thickness (mm)
H=7*M+2*O+E; % CASMO CHW, assembly inner distance
GAW=7.5; %Wide water gap (mm)
GAN=7.5; %Narrow water gap (mm)
AOD = (H+2*J); %Assembly Outer Dimension (mm)
UCD=(H+2*J+2*GAW)*(H+2*J+2*GAW); %Unit Cell Dimension (mm2)
mA=m_FW*(60+((2*M)2-R*R)/(M*M-E*E*pi/4))*FD; %mass flow per assembly => 60 rods + water
rod clearance
% Core Geometry
N_R = RTP/power*HCF; % Number of annular rods
N_R_A=N_R/60; % Number of assemblies (60 elements/assembly)
C_D=( (NRA*UCD)*4/pi )A0.5; %Core diameter (mm)
T_C_V=CD*CD*pi/4*C_H; %Total Core volume (mm3)
power d=RTP/1000/T_C_V*1.0E6; %power density (kW/L)
%* ** ******** **** ****** *** **** *** ***** ***
% Conversion (mm) => (inch)
IC=IC/25.4;
OC=OC/25.4;
IG=1G/25.4;
OG-OG/25.4;
FT=FT/25.4;
E=E/25.4; %Rod OD
M=M/25.4; %Pitch
0=0/25.4; %duct clearance
N=N/25.4; %normal gap
R=R/25.4; %water rod OD
Q=Q/25.4;
H=H/25.4; %Assembly inner distance
power = power/1000.*HS; % VIPRE Input power per rod on the water side (kW)
% **** ********** *********** ** **** ***
% Input Radial Peakings (from CASMO results)
% * **** ******* **** *** ** ******* ** ****** ***
%FOR DESIGN A - ASBWR Only
%Only peakings on the SW coner have to be entered.
%Source: 100823 CASMOPHD - T91 - With Gd - TA3.out
% p01 p05 p0 9 p13
% p02 p0 6 plO p14
% p03 p07 p11 p15
% p04 pO8 p12 p16
p01=1. 15;
p02= 1.184;
%p03=1.245;
p03=1.29; %Adjust to be equal to BWR local peaking
p04=1.183;
p05=0.888;
p06=0.511;
p07=0.926;
p08=1.244;
p09-1.043;
p10=0.855;
p11=0.511;
p12=1.182;
p13=0.; %Water Rd
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p14=1.042;
p15=0.888;
p16=1.148;
% ---------
qO1 =p04;
q02=p03;
q03=p02;
q04=pOl;
q05=p01;
q06=p02;
q07=p03;
q08=p04;
q09=p08;
qlO=p07;
q1=p06;
q12=p05;
ql3=p05;
q1 4=p06;
ql5=p07;
q16=p08;
q 17=p 12;
q18=p11;
ql9=p10;
q20=p09;
q21=p09;
q22=plO;
q23=p11;
q24=p12;
q25-p16;
q26=p15;
q27=p14;
q28=p14;
q29=p15;
q30=p 16;
% Flow area (FA), Pw and Ph
%****** ***** ***** ** ****** ** * **********
FAC=(O+E/2)2-E*E*pi/4/4; %Corner
Pw_C=2*(O+E/2)+E*pi*0.25; %Comer
PhC=E*pi*0.25; %Comer
FA_E=M*(O+E/2)-E*E*pi/4/2; %Edge
PwE=M+E*pi*0.5; %Edge
PhE=E*pi*0.5; %Edge
FAF=M*M-E*E*pi/4; %Full
Pw_F=E*pi; %Full
Ph_F=E*pi; %Full
FA_W1=M*M-E*E*pi/4*0.75-((R-M)/2)A2; %Water rod 1
PwW1=E*pi*0.75+(R-M); %Water rod 1
Ph_W1=E*pi*0.75; %Water rod 1
FAW2=M*M-E*E*pi/4*0.5-(R-M)/2*M; %Water rod 1
PwW2=E*pi*0.5+M; %Water rod 1
PhW2=E*pi*0.5; %Water rod 1
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% Gap width and distance between centroids
% * ** ** ****** ***** ***** **** ** *** *********
gla =0;% C-E
glb = M/2+(O+E/2)*0.5+E/4/1.4142;% C-E
g2a = 0;% E-E
g2b = M;% E-E
g3a = N;% E-F
g3b = M/2+(O+E/2)*0.5+E/4/1.4142;% E-F
g4a = N;% F-F
g4b= M;% F-F
g5a = N;% F-Wi
g5b = M-((1.4142*M-E)/2-1.4142*(M-R/2))/2/1.4142;% F-WI
g6a = N;% F-W2
g6b = MJ2+(M-(R-M)/2)/2;% F-W2
g7a = M-E/2-(R-M)/2;% W1-W2
g7b = M+((1.4142*M-E)/2-1.4142*(M-R/2))/2/1.4142;% W1-W2
% Water rod & Wall connection -- for RODS 9, (#61-65),
% Reference: 091116 VIPRE /Inputs/Modeling.PDF
RWI =(R*M)/(4*R); % fraction ofWl connected to water rod
R_W2=(M)/(4*R); % fraction of W2 connected to water rod
R_C=(O+B/2)/H; % fraction of C connected to wall
R_E=M/H; % fraction of C connected to wall
fid = fopen('INPUT', 'wt+'); %Open or create new file ASBWRSPx.txt -- See manual function F_0 p3 3 6
fprintf(fid, '* A-SBWR Assembly with one square water rod\n');
fprintf(fid, '* \n');
fprintf(fid, '* Yu-Chih Ko 12/20/09 \n');
fprintf(fid, '*\n');
fprintf(fid, ***********************************************************************\n);
fprintf(fid,'*A-SBWR Assembly with one square water rod \n');
fprintf(fid,'1,0,0, *vipre.1 \n');
fprintf(fid,'A-SBWR Assembly *vipre.2 \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'geom,80,80,60,0,0,0, *80 channels, 60 axial nodes \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'118.11,0.0,0.5, *geom.2 3 m = 118.11 inches \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n);
fprintf(fid,'* START of geom 4 \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,' 1,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,2,%6.4f,%6.4f,10,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAC,PwC,PhC,gla,glb,gla,glb);
fprintf(fid,'2,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,3,%6.4f,%6.4f, 11 ,%6.4f,%6.4f, \n' FAE,Pw_EPh_Eg2a,g2b,g3a,g3b);
fprintf(fid,'3,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,4,%6.4f,%6.4f,1 2,%6.4f,%6.4f, \n' FA EPw_ EPh_E,g2a,g2b,g3a,g3b);
fprintf(fid,'4,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,5,%6.4f,%6.4f, 13,%6.4f,%6.4f, \n',FA_ E,Pw_ E,PhE,g2a,g2b,g3a,g3b);
fprintf(fid,'5,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,6,%6.4f,%6.4f,1 4,%6.4f,%6.4f, \n' FA_EPw_ EPh_E,g2a,g2b,g3a,g3b);
fprintf(fid,'6,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,7,%6.4f,%6.4f,15,%6.4f,%6.4f, \n',FA_ EPw_EPhE,g2a,g2b,g3a,g3b);
fprintf(fid,'7,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,8,%6.4f,%6.4f,16,%6.4f,%6.4f, \n',FA_BPw_BPh_B,g2a,g2b,g3a,g3b);
fprintf(fid,'8,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,9,%6.4f,%6.4f,17,%6.4f,%6.4f, \n',FA_ EPw_EPh E,gl a,glb,g3a,g3b);
fprintf(fid,'9,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,1 8,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA_CPwC,PhC,gla,glb);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'10,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,11,%6.4f,%6.4f,19,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAE,PwE,PhE,g3a,g3b,g2a,g2b
fprintf(fid,') 1,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,12,%6.4f,%6.4f,20,%6.4f,%64f\n t FAFPw_FPh_Fg4ag4bg4ag4b);
fprintf(fid,'12,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,13,%6.4f,%6.4f,20,%6.4f,% 6 .4f,\n',FA_F,PwF,PhF,g4a,g4b,g4a,g4b)
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fprintf(fid,'13,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,14,%6.4f,%6.4t22,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-FPWFPl _Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'14,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,15,%6.4f,%6.4f,23,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-FP'WFPkFg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'] 5,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,16,%6.4f,%6.4f,24,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_FPw _FPbFg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'16,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,17,%6.4f,%6.4f,25,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,,._FPw _Fpb,._Fg4ag4bg4a, Y,4b)
fprintf(fid,'17,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,18,%6.4f,%6.4t26,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n ',FA-FPiKFPkFg3ag3bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'18,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f, 1,27,%6.4f,%6.4t\n',FA-E,,Pw-EPh-Eg2ag2b);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'19,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4t2,20,%6.4f,%6.4f,28,%6.4f,%6.4f,\rfFA-EPw-EPh-Eg3ag3bg2ag2b
fprintf(fid,'20,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,21,%6.4f,%6.4f,29,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_FPw _FPh,_Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'21,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4 2,22,%6.4f,%6.4f,30,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-FPw _FPILFg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'22,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,23,%6.4f,%6.4f,31,%6.4f,%6.4f,\nt ,FA-FPw -FP _Fg4a,g4b,g5a,g5b)
fprintf(fid,'23,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,24,%6.4f,%6.4f,32,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAFPm _FP _Fg4ag4bg6ag6b)
fprintf(fid,'24,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,25,%6.4f,%6.4f,33,%6.4f,%6.4f, n',FA,._FPWFPkFg4ag4bg5ag5b)
fprintf(fid,'25,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,26,%6.4f,%6.4f,34,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,,_FPw _FPkFg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'26,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,27,%6.4f,%6.4f,35,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n' FA-FPw _FPl _Fg3a,g3b,g4a,g4b)
fprintf(fid,'27,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f, 1,36,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-EPw-EPh-Eg2ag2b);
fprintf(fid,'* \nv);
fprintf(fid,'28,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,29,%6.4f,%6.4f,37,%6.4f,%6.4f,\IfFA-EPW-EPhEg3ag3bg2ag2b
fprintf(fid,'29,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,30,%6.4f,%6.4f,38,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAFPw _FPl _Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'30,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,31,%6.4f,%6.4f,39,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,._FPWFPILFg5ag5bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'31,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,32,%6.4f,%6.4f,40,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-WIPw-W1,Ph-Wlg7ag7bg
7ag7b);
fprintf(fid,'32,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,33,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-W2,Pw-W2,Ph-W2,g7ag7b);
fprintf(fid,'33,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,34,%6.4f,%6.4f,41,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-WIPw WIPh-Wlg5ag5bg
7ag7b);
fprintf(fid,-'34,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,35,%6.4f,%6.4f,42,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA.,_FPw__FP) _Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'35,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,36,%6.4f,%6.4f,43,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAFP'WFPh-Fg3ag3bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'36,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f, 1,44,%6.4f,%6.4f,\nl FA-E,Pw-EX _E,g2a,g2b);
fprintf(fid, \nv);
fprintf(fid,'37,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,38,%6.4f,%6.4t45,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-EPw-EPh-Eg3ag3bg2ag2b
fprintf(fid"38,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,39,%6.4f,%6.4f,46,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_FPvv _FPh,._Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'39,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,40,%6.4f,%6.4f,47,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_FPwfPh,._Fg6ag6bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'40,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,48,%6.4f,%6.4f,\ntFA-W2,Pw-W2,Ph-W2,g7ag7b);
fprintf(fid,'41,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,42,%6.4f,%6.4f,50,%6.4f,%6.4f
\rfFA-w2,Pw-W2,Ph-w2,g6ag6bg7ag7b);
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fprintf(fid,'42,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,43,Oo6.4f,%6.4f,51,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-FPvv _FPh-Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'43,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,44,%6.4f,%6.4f,52,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-FPWFPh,._Fg3ag3bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'44,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,53,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-EPw-EPh-Eg2ag2b);
fprintf(fid,'* \nt);
fprintf(fid,'45,%6.4f,%6.4f,,%6.4f,,2,,46,%6.4f,%6.4f,54,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,,._EPvvLEPh,._E,,g3ag3bg2ag2b
fprintf(fid,'46,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,47,%6.4f,%6.4f,55,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,._FPvv _FPh,_Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'47,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,48,%6.4f,%6.4f,56,%6.4f,%6.4f,,\n',FA.,_FPWFPl __Fg5ag5bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'48,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,49,%6.4f,%6.4f,57,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n' ,FA-Wi,-Pw WIPh-Wlg7ag7bg
5ag5b);
fprintf(fid,'49,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,,2,50,%6.4f,%6.4f,58,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_W2,pw-W2,,Ph-W2,g7ag7bg
6ag6b);
fprintf(fid,'50,%6.4f,%6.4f,,%6.4f,2,51,%6.4f,%6.4f,59,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,._WlPw WIPh Wlg5ag5bg
5ag5b);
fprintf(-fid,'51,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,52,%6.4f,%6.4f,60,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAFPvv _FP _Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'52,%6.4f,%6.4f,,%6.4f,2,53,%6.4f,%6.4f,61,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_FPvvLFPhFg3ag3b,,g4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'53,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f, 1,62,%6.4f,%6.4 \nFA-EPw-EPh-Eg2ag2b);
fprintf(fid,'* \n);
f rintf(fid,'54,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,,55,%6.4f,%6.4f,63,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n' FA-E,Pw-E,Ph-E,g3a,g3b,g2ag2b
fprintf(fid,'55,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,56,%6.4f,%6.4f,64,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n' ,FAjPw__FPh_Fg4a,g4b,g4a,g4b)
fprintf(fid,'56,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,57,%6.4f,%6.4f,65,%6.4f,%6.4fWFA.,._FPm _FPh,._F,,g4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'57,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,58,%6.4f,%6.4f,66,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-FPvv _F,,Ph-Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'58,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,59,%6.4f,%6.4f,67,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_FPwFPh,_Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'59,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,60,%6.4f,%6.4f,68,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,,._FPWFP4_Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'60,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,,61,%6.4f,%6.4f,69,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,._FPvv -FPl -Fg4ag4bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'61,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,62,%6.4f,%6.4t7O,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,._FPw _FPkFg3ag3bg4ag4b)
fprintf(fid,'62,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,71,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-EPw-EPh-Eg2ag2b);
fprintf(fid, \n');
fprintf(fid,'63,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,64,%6.4f,%6.4f,72,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n' 'FA-E,,Pw-EPh-Eg3ag3bg I ag I b
fprintf(fid,-'64,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,65,%6.4f,%6.4f,73,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_FP);vFPh,._Fg4ag4bg3ag3b)
fprintf(fid,-'65,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,66,%6.4f,%6.4f,74,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAFPw _FPh,._Fg4ag4bg3ag3b)
fprintf(fid,'66,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,67,%6.4f,%6.4f,75,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,_FPwLFPhjg4ag4bg3ag3b)
fprintf(fid,'67,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,68,%6.4f,%6.4f,76,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,__FPWFPILFg4ag4bg3ag3b)
fprintf(fid,'68,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,69,%6.4f,%6.4f,77,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA-FPw _FP4_Fg4ag4bg3ag3b)
fprintf(fid,'69,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,70,%6.4f,%6.4f,78,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA,._FPwFPh,_Fg4ag4bg3ag3b)
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fprintf(fid,'70,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,2,71,%6.4f,%6.4f,79,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAF,PwF,PhF,g3a,g3b,g3ag3b)
fprintf(fid,'71,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f, 1,80,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA_EPwE,PhE,gla,glb);
fprintf(fid,'* \);
fprintf(fid,'72,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f, 1,73,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA_CPwC,PhC,gl a,gl b);
fprintf(fid,'73,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,74,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA_EPwE,PhE,g2a,g2b);
fprintf(fid,'74,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,75,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FAE,PwE,PhE,g2ag2b);
fprintf(fid,'75,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,76,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA_EPwE,PhE,g2a,g2b);
fprintf(fid,'76,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,77,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA_EPwE,PhE,g2a,g2b);
fprintf(fid,'77,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,78,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n' FAE,PwE,PhE,g2ag2b);
fprintf(fid,'78,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,79,%6.4f,%6.4t\n',FA_EPwE,PhE,g2ag2b);
fprintf(fid,'79,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,1,80,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA_ EPwE,PhE,gla,glb);
fprintf(fid,'80,%6.4f,%6.4f,%6.4f,\n',FA_CPw_CPhC);
fprintf(fid,'*\n);
fprintf(fid,'* END of geom.4 \);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'prop,0,1,2,1 *internal EPRI functions *prop. 1 \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'rods,1,65,1,3,2,0,0,0,0,0,0 *3types of rodtwo types of mat. *rods.1 \n');
fprintf(fid,'1 18.11,0.0,0,0 *rods.2 \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'26 *rods3 \n');
fprintf(fid,'*One axial profile only (rods.4) \n');
fprintf(fid,'0.00,0.00,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'2.46,0.38,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'7.38,0.69,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'12.30,0.93, \n');
fprintf(fid,'17.22, 1.10,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'22.14,1.21,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'27.06,1.30,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'31.97,1.47, \n');
fprintf(fid,'36.89,1.5 1,? \n);
fprintf(fid,'41.81,1.49,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'46.73,1.44,? \);
fprintf(fid,'51.65,1.36, \n');
fprintf(fid,'56.57,1.28,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'61.49,1.16,? \);
fprintf(fid,'66.41,1.06,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'71.33, 1.0 1, \n');
fprintf(fid,'76.25,0.97,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'81.17,0.94,?);
fprintf(fid,'86.09,0.97,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'91.01,0.96, \n');
fprintf(fid,'95.92,0.9 1,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'1 00.84,0.77,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'105.76,0.59,? \n);
fprintf(fid,' 110.68,0.38, \);
fprintf(fid,'1 15.6,0.12,? \n');
fprintf(fid,'118.11,0.00, \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'******rods geometry input *rods.9 \n');
fprintf(fid,'* Radial peaking is based on CASMO Results \n');
fprintf(fid,'*091112 Control Rod and Gd, A12.out, zero burnup\n');
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fprintf(fid,'* \n');
%Radial pwaking from CASMO 100207 Final CASMO, A30817b2z.out
fprintf(fid,'1,1,%5.3f,1,1,0.25,2,0.25,10,0.25,11,0.25, \n',qOl);
fprintf(fid,'2,1,%5.3f,1,2,0.25,3,0.25,11,0.25,12,0.25, \n',q02);
fprintf(fid,'3,1,%5.3f,1,3,0.25,4,0.25,12,0.25,13,0.25, \n',q03);
fprintf(fid,'4,1,%5.3f,1,4,0.25,5,0.25,13,0.25,14,0.25, \n',q04);
fprintf(fid,'5,1,%5.3f, 1,5,0.25,6,0.25,14,0.25,15,0.25, \n',q05);
fprintf(fid,'6,1,%5.3f,1,6,0.25,7,0.25,15,0.25,16,0.25, \n',q06);
fprintf(fid,'7,1,%5.3f,1,7,0.25,8,0.25,16,0.25,17,0.25, \n',q07);
fprintf(fid,'8,1,%5.3f, 1,8,0.25,9,0.25,17,0.25,18,0.25, \n',q08);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'9,1,%5.3f,1,10,0.25,11,0.25,19,0.25,20,0.25,\n',q09);
fprintf(fid,'10,1 ,%5.3f,1,11,0.25,12,0.25,20,0.25,21,0.25, \n',qlO);
fprintf(fid,' 11,1,%5.3f, 1,12,0.25,13,0.25,21,0.25,22,0.25, \n',q 1l);
fprintf(fid,' 12,1,%5.3f,1,13,0.25,14,0.25,22,0.25,23,0.25, \n',q12);
fprintf(fid,'13,1,%5.3f,1, 14,0.25,15,0.25,23,0.25,24,0.25, \n',ql3);
fprintf(fid,'14,1,%5.3f, 1,15,0.25,16,0.25,24,0.25,25,0.25, \n',q14);
fprintf(fid,'15, 1,%5.3f,1,16,0.25,17,0.25,25,0.25,26,0.25, \n',ql5);
fprintf(fid,'16,1,%5.3f,1,17,0.25,18,0.25,26,0.25,27,0.25, \n',ql6);
fprintf(fid,'*\
fprintf(fid,'1 7,1,%5.3f, 1,19,0.25,20,0.25,28,0.25,29,0.25, \n',ql7);
fprintf(fid,'1 8,1,%5.3f,1,20,0.25,21,0.25,29,0.25,30,0.25, \n',q18);
fprintf(fid,'19,1,%5.3f,1,21,0.25,22,0.25,30,0.25,31,0.25, \n',ql9);
fprintf(fid,'20,1,%5.3f,1,22,0.25,23,0.25,31,0.25,32,0.25, \n',q20);
fprintf(fid,'21,1,%5.3f,1,23,0.25,24,0.25,32,0.25,33,0.25, \n',q2 1);
fprintf(fid,'22,1,%5.3f,1,24,0.25,25,0.25,33,0.25,34,0.25, \n',q22);
fprintf(fid,'23,1,%5.3f,1,25,0.25,26,0.25,34,0.25,35,0.25, \n',q23);
fprintf(fid,'24,1,%5.3f,1,26,0.25,27,0.25,35,0.25,36,0.25, \n',q24);
fprintf(fid,'*\
fprintf(fid,'25,1,%5.3f,1,28,0.25,29,0.25,37,0.25,38,0.25, \n',q25);
fprintf(fid,'26,1,%5.3f,1,29,0.25,30,0.25,38,0.25,39,0.25, \n',q26);
fprintf(fid,'27,1,%5.3f,1,30,0.25,31,0.25,39,0.25,40,0.25, \n',q27);
fprintf(fid,'28,1,%5.3f,1,33,0.25,34,0.25,41,0.25,42,0.25, \n',q28);
fprintf(fid,'29,1,%5.3f, 1,34,0.25,35,0.25,42,0.25,43,0.25, \n',q29);
fprintf(fid,'30,1,%5.3f,1,35,0.25,36,0.25,43,0.25,44,0.25, \n',q30);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'31,1,%5.3f,1,37,0.25,38,0.25,45,0.25,46,0.25, \n',q25);
fprintf(fid,'32,1,%5.3f,1,38,0.25,39,0.25,46,0.25,47,0.25, \n',q26);
fprintf(fid,'33,1,%5.3f, 1,39,0.25,40,0.25,47,0.25,48,0.25, \n',q27);
fprintf(fid,'34,1,%5.3f,1,41,0.25,42,0.25,50,0.25,51,0.25, \n',q28);
fprintf(fid,'35,1,%5.3f,1,42,0.25,43,0.25,51,0.25,52,0.25, \n',q29);
fprintf(fid,'36,1,%5.3f,1,43,0.25,44,0.25,52,0.25,53,0.25, \n',q30);
fprintf(fid,'*\n)
fprintf(fid,'37,1,%5.3f, 1,45,0.25,46,0.25,54,0.25,55,0.25, \n',ql7);
fprintf(fid,'38,1,%5.3f, 1,46,0.25,47,0.25,55,0.25,56,0.25, \n',q18);
fprintf(fid,'39,1,%5.3f, 1,47,0.25,48,0.25,56,0.25,57,0.25, \n',ql9);
fprintf(fid,'40,1,%5.3f,1,48,0.25,49,0.25,57,0.25,58,0.25, \n',q20);
fprintf(fid,'41,1,%5.3f,1,49,0.25,50,0.25,58,0.25,59,0.25, \n',q21);
fprintf(fid,'42,1,%5.3f,1,50,0.25,51,0.25,59,0.25,60,0.25, \n',q22);
fprintf(fid,'43,1,%5.3f,1,51,0.25,52,0.25,60,0.25,61,0.25, \n',q23);
fprintf(fid,'44,1,%5.3f,1,52,0.25,53,0.25,61,0.25,62,0.25, \n',q24);
fprintf(fid,'* \n1,%5.3f, 1,4,0.25,55,0.25,'6,0.25,6,0.25, \n',q)9);
fprintf(fid,'45,1,%5.3f,1,54,0.25,55,0.25,63,0.25,65,0.25, \n',q20);
fprintf(fid,'46, 1,%5.3f,1,56,0.25,57,0.25,64,0.25,66,0.25, \n',q10);
fprintf(fid,'47,1,%5.3f,1,56,0.25,58,0.25,65,0.25,66,0.25, \n',q11);
fprintf(fid,'48,1,%5.3f, 1,57,0.25,58,0.25,66,0.25,67,0.25, \n',ql2);
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fprintf(fid,'49,1,%5.3f,1,58,0.25,59,0.25,67,0.25,68,0. 2 5, \n',ql3);
fprintf(fid,'50,1,%5.3f,1,59,0.25,60,0.25,68,0.25,69,0.25, \n',ql4);
fprintf(fid,'51,1,%5.3f,1,60,0.25,61,0.25,69,0.25,70,0.25, \n',q15);
fprintf(fid,'52,1,%5.3f,1,61,0.25,62,0.25,70,0.25,71,0.25, \n',ql6);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'53,1,%5.3f,1,63,0.25,64,0.25,72,0.25,73,0.25, \n',qO 1);
fprintf(fid,'54,1,%5.3f,1,64,0.25,65,0.25,73,0.25,74,0.25, \n',q02);
fprintf(fid,'55,1,%5.3f,1,65,0.25,66,0.25,74,0.25,75,0.25, \n',q03);
fprintf(fid,'56,1,%5.3f,1,66,0.25,67,0.25,75,0.25,76,0.25, \n',q04);
fprintf(fid,'57,1,%5.3f,1,67,0.25,68,0.25,76,0.25,77,0.25, \n',q05);
fprintf(fid,'58,1,%5.3f,1,68,0.25,69,0.25,77,0.25,78,0.25, \n',q06);
fprintf(fid,'59,1,%5.3f, 1,69,0.25,70,0.25,78,0.25,79,0.25, \n',q07);
fprintf(fid,'60,1,%5.3f,1,70,0.25,71,0.25,79,0.25,80,0.2 5 , \n',q08);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* *Water rod (ext) \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'61,2,0.0,1,31,%6.4f,33,%6.4f,48,%6.4f,50,%6.4f,?\n',R_WiR_WiR_W1,R_W1);
fprintf(fid,'32,%6.4f,40,%6.4f,41,%6.4f,49,%6.4f, \n',R_W2,R_W2,R_W2,RW2);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* *Channel (Inner surface) \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \);
fprintf(fid,'-62,3,0.0,1,1,%7.5f,2,%7.5f,3,%7.5f,4,%7.5f,?\n',R_C,R E,RE,RE);
fprintf(fid,'5,%7.5f,6,%7.5f,7,%7.5f,8,%7.5f,9,%7.5f,\n' R_ ER_B R_E R_E,RC);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'-63,3,0.0,1,1,%7.5f,10,%7.5f, 19,%7.5f,28,%7.5f,?\n',R_CR_E,RE,RE);
fprintf(fid,'37,%7.5f,45,%7.5f,54,%7.5f,63,%7.5f,72,%7.5f,\n',RE,RE,RE,RE,RC);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'-64,3,0.0,1,9,%7.5f,1 8,%7.5f,27,%7.5f,36,%7.5f,?\n',R_CR_E,RE,RE);
fprintf(fid,'44,%7.5f,53,%7.5f,62,%7.5f,71,%7.5f,80,%7.5f,\n',R E,RE,RE,RE,RC);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'-65,3,0.0,1,72,%7.5f,73,%7.5f,74,%7.5f,75,%7.5f,?\',R_CR_E,RE,RE);
fprintf(fid,'76,%7.5f,77,%7.5f,78,%7.5f,79,%7.5f,80,%7.5f,\n',R_ER_ER_E,RE,RC);
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'0 *End of rods.9 \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'*ffuel geometry \n');
fprintf(fid,'l ,nucl,%6.4f,%6.4f,12,%6.4f,%6.4f *rods.62
\n',E,(E-2*OC-2*OG),(E-2*OC-2*OG-2*FT),OC);
fprintf(fid,'0,0,2,0,0,1056.66,0.955,0.0, *rods 63 T91 or Inconel cladding in RODs 70 =2 \n');
fprintf(fid,'*constant radial power in the pellet, no power in the clad \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'*water tube \n');
fprintf(fid,'2,tube,%6.4f,%6.4f,1 *rods.68\n',((4*R*R/pi)AO.5),((4*Q*Q/pi)AO.5));
fprintf(fid,'3,1,%7.5f,1.0, *rods.69 \n',((4*R*R/pi)AO.5-(4*Q*Q/pi)AO.5)/2);
fprintf(fid,'*wall \n');
fprintf(fid,'3,wall,%6.4f,0.0,1 *rods.68 \n',H);
fprintf(fid,'3,1,0.1,1.0, *rods.69 Assume wall thickness = 0.1" \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'i,1,409.7,clad, *rods 70 Zir2 \n');
fprintf(fid,'662,0.076,10.05, *rods 71\n');
fprintf(fid,'*T91 density=7.79 g/cmA3; specific heat = 560J/kg-K at 300 C; Thermal conductivity=29
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W/mK \n');
fprintf(fid,'2,1,486.582,TT91, *rods 70 T91 \n');
fprintf(fid,'662,0.1338,16.77, *rods 71 \n');
fprintf(fid,'*Inconel 718 density=8.19 g/cm^3; specific heat = 435 J/kg-K; Thermal conductivity=15.5
W/mK \n');
fprintf(fid,'*2,1,511.57,1718, *rods 70 Inconel 718 \n');
fprintf(fid,'*662,0.1039,8.956, *rods 71 \n');
fp~rintf(fid,'********************************** \n');
fprintf(fid,'*P,T \n');
fprintf(fid,'oper, 1,1,0,1,0,1,0,0,0, *oper.1 /flow is specified \n');
fprintf(fid,'-1.0,O.0,2.0,0.005, *oper.2 \n');
fprintf(fid,'0 *oper.3 \n');
fprintf(fid,'1035.0,%6.2f,%6.3f,%6.2f,0.0 *oper.5 \n',T_inlet,mA,power);
fprintf(fid,'*\n);
fprintf(fid,'*Rod power got from total power divided total number of rods\n');
fprintf(fid,'0, *no forcing functions *oper.12 \n');
fprintf(fid,'********************************** \n');
fprintf(fid,'*correlations \);
fprintf(fid,'corr,1,2,0, *corr.1 \n');
fprintf(fid,'epri,epri,epri,none, *corr.2 \n');
fprintf(fid,'0.2, *corr.3 \n');
fprintf(fid,'ditb,chen,chen,epri,cond,g5.7, *correlation for boiling curve *corr.6 \n');
fprintf(fid,'epri, *corr.9,DNB Analysis \n');
fprintf(fid,'1 ,0,0.0, *corr. 16,for epri \n');
fprintf(fid,'*********** \n');
fprintf(fid,'mixx,0,0,0, \n');
fprintf(fid,'0.8,0.0048,0.0, \n');
fprintf(fid,************************************************************* \n');
fprintf(fid,'grid,0,7, *grid. 1 => seven local grid loss IDs \n');
fprintf(fid,'9.4609,1.203,0.3751,21.089,182.049,312.0,729.0 *grid2 value of the seven local grid loss IDs
\n');
fprintf(fid,'80, 10, *grid.4 ; 80 rods, 10 axial
locations \n');
fprintf(fid,'l,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16, *grid.5 \n');
fprintf(fid,'17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,\n');
fprintf(fid,'33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,\n');
fprintf(fid,'49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,\n');
fprintf(fid,'65,66,67,68,69,70,71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80,\n');
fprintf(fid,'*grid.5 \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'0.000,4,5.9063,1,15.7771,2,31.554,2,47.3314,2,63.1085,2,78.8856,2,94.6628,2 *grid6
\n');
fprintf(fid,'l 10.4399,2,115.6989,3
*grid6 \n');
fprintf(fid,'0, *End of Grid input \n');
fprintf(fid,************************************************************* \n');
fprintf(fid,'cont, *cont.1 \n');
fprintf(fid,'0.0,0,500,l00,3,0, *iterative solution *cont.2 \n');
fprintf(fid,'0.10,0.00001,0.001,0.05,0.01,0.9,1.5,1.0, *cont.3 \n');
fprintf(fid,'5,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,1,1,0, *cont.6 \n');
fprintf(fid,'200.,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0, *cont.7 \n');
fprintf(fid,'endd \n');
fprintf(fid,'* \n');
fprintf(fid,'*end of data input \n');
fprintf(fid,'0 \n');
fclose(fid);
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fid= fopen('DATA.txt', 'wt+'); %Open or create new file
fprintf(fid,' IC=%6.4f *Inner clad thickness \,;
fprintf(fid,' OC=%6.4f *Outer clad thickness \n',OC);
fprintf(fid,' IG=%6.4f *Inner gap thickness \nG);
fprintf(fid,' OG=/6.4f *Outer gap thickness \n',0G);
fprintf(fid,' FT=%6.4f *Fuel pellet thickness \n',FT);
fprintf(fid,' ID=%6.4f *Inner diameter \n',ID);
fprintf(fid,' E=%6.4f *Rod OD \n',E);
fprintf(fid,' M=%6.4f *Pitch \n',M);
fprintf(fid,' O=%6.4f *duct clearance \no);
fprintf(fid,' N=%6.4f *normal gap \n',N);
fprintf(fid,' R=%6.4f *water rod OD \n',R);
fprintf(fid,' Q=%6.4f *water rod ID, assume thickness =2 mm \n',Q);
fprintf(fid,' H=%6.4f *Assembly inner distance \n',H);
fprintf(fid,' * - - \n');
fprintf(fid,' RX thermal power =%6. If (MW) \n',RTP/1.0E6);
fprintf(fid,' RX power density =%6.lf (kW/L) \n',power-d);
fprintf(fid,' m FW=%6.4f * Core mass flow rate =2807.0 (kg/s)= 6188.4 (lbm/s) \n',mFW);
fprintf(fid,' NR=%6.4f *# of fuel rods \n,NR);
fprintf(fid,' HS=%6.4f *Heat split to water side \n',HS);
fprintf(fid,' HCF=%6.4f *Hot channel factor \n',HCF);
fprintf(fid,' PF=%6.4f *Power factor \n',PPR);
fprintf(fid,' PPR=%6.4f * power (kW)/rod \n',power);
fprintf(fid,' MF=%6.4f *Mass flow rate factor \n',MPR);
fprintf(fid,' mA=%6.4f *mass flow per \n',mA);
% fprintf(fid,' * ****************************************\n);
% fprintf(fid,' * Flow area (FA), Pw and Ph \n');
% fprintf(fid,' * ****************************************);
% fprintf(fid,' FAC=(O+E/2)A2-E*E*pi/4/4; *Comer \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PwC=2*(O+E/2)+E*pi*0.25; *Comer \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PhC=E*pi*0.25; *Comer \n');
% fprintf(fid,' FAE=M*(O+E/2)-E*E*pi/4/2; *Edge \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PwE=M+E*pi*0.5; *Edge \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PhE=E*pi*0.5; *Edge \n);
% fprintf(fid,' FAF=M*M-E*E*pi/4; *Full \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PwF=E*pi; *Full \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PhF=E*pi; *Full \n);
% fprintf(fid,' FA_W1=M*M-E*E*pi/4*0.75-((R-M)/2)A2; *Water rod 1 \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PwW1=E*pi*0.75+(R-M); *Water rod 1 \n');
% fprintf(fid,' Ph_W1=E*pi*0.75; *Water rod 1 \n');
% fprintf(fid,' FA_W2=M*M-E*E*pi/4*0.5-(R-M)/2*M; *Water rod 1 \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PwW2=E*pi*0.5+M; *Water rod 1 \n');
% fprintf(fid,' PhW2=E*pi*0.5; *Water rod 1\n');
fclose(fid);
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Appendix D
Derivation of the Lumped Annular Fuel Dynamics Model
In this work, an annular fuel dynamics model has been developed based on the lumped
modeling approach [130] for the ASBWR stability analysis. The SAB code has been
modified to incorporate the lumped annular fuel dynamics model to capture the annular
fuel features. Figure D-1 illustrates the radii and temperatures of the model.
Inner
cladding
Gap
Fuel meat
Gap
Ri
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
Ti T2T3 T4T5 T6
Figure D-1 Illustration of the lumped annular fuel dynamics model
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D.1 Derivation of the Lumped Fuel Dynamic Equations
The annular fuel can be considered as a composition of three concentric tubes: the inner
cladding, fuel meat and outer cladding. Absorption and storage of heat in the gap are
negligible due to the very thin inner and outer gap thicknesses.
Define the area-averaging operator for any function T(r):
= 2 1 2 T(r)2rdr (D-1)
(R - R, )
Therefore, the average temperature of the fuel pin (T, ) is:
R6JT (r)2rdr
T . ='' = ( R -R 2 ) + (R 42 -R 32 ) (R62 -R|} " (D-2)
"pi (R2 - R 2) (R62- R1 ) C' (R62 - R 2 Tf (6 R2 - R 2  Co
where T, T and Ti are average temperatures of the inner cladding, fuel meat and
outer cladding, respectively. For transient response of the average fuel pin temperature:
d_ _(R -R ) d + (R4 -R) dTf (R62 _52) dO (D-3)
dt (R 62 -R 12 ) dt (R62 -R2) dt (R6 2 - R 2 ) dt
Fourier's equation, as shown in equation (D-4), is used to describe transient response of
temperature in the three tubes.
PC -a (rk--)+q'" (D-4)
at r ar ar
where p, c, k and q"' refer to density, specific heat capacity, thermal conductivity and
volumetric heat generation, respectively.
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For average temperature of the fuel meat ( T):
A lumped fuel dynamics model with the temperature distribution in the annular fuel pellet
developed at Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) [130] is applied.
Continuity of convective and conductive heat fluxes requires:
aT
-k,Lhf -hg (T-T2) atr=R (D-5)
DT
-k = hgp,(T4 -T) atr=R4  (D-6)far
where hap, and hgaP, are gap conductance for the inner and outer gap, respectively.
Appling the operator defined by equation (D-1) to equation (D-4) and use equations (D-5)
and (D-6) to find the single ordinary differential equation:
= T + af{[( Nai )1 (T3 2 -T)]+[(N i _Lo (sD-T4
dt (pc,)f d2 R,,, Rm
where d=R4 -R 3, R, +R , (N gi)= ad and (N,,) 0 = d2 fj j
To compute the surface temperatures, a polynomial is introduced to approximate the
radial temperature distribution in the annular fuel pellet:
Tf (r) = a, (r)q' , where r = r-R3  is the normalized radius. (D-8)
u io R4 -
Equation (D-8) must satisfy equations (D-5) and (D-6), and, because of equation (D-1),
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_ _ m -
Efr = i(r~7
i.=0
These three conditions show that m = 2. Appling these three equations and after some
algebra, equation (D-7) can be described in terms of only known quantities:
_ (NBj),(N,)O a_ d
+ D d6(PC")f D Id2 6Rm2
T)R 2+(Ni ) -
Rm (N" )0
R3+d 2+ (N iT)
R. (N,),
8R ±d
where D = 2+ 8m + (N
12Rm BA)+ 
8R, -d
12R (Nei + (NBi I 
(NBi )o
6
Heat fluxes at the inner and outer surfaces are proportional to the temperature differences:
T3 -T2 ={[2+(NBi ) ](Tf
2R,1 q."
R2 +R 3 hpi
-T)+4R-d(Nei),(T-T2)} DT4-T={[2+(N ](
42+d (ND(T-TV }D
(D-12)
2R6 q"O
R4 +R5 hpo
(D-13)
Finally, average temperature of the fuel meat can be written in terms of only known
quantities:
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(D-9)
d T
dt (D-10)
(D-11)
-- d2 2R
T={D q"'++(NB),[+
-k,- R,,,
(N)[ 2R
R,
6R + d
6Rm (NBi)o]2+
6 R4 -d (N,1), ] T}
6 RM
(D-14)
/{ (NBi)i[2+ (NBi) o]+ R 4(NBi o[2 + (N,),I
R, Rm
For average temperature of the inner cladding (T,, ) and outer cladding (T,,):
Continuity of convective and conductive heat fluxes requires:
-kc =h((7 -T)= q," at r = R1
ar
-kc * = h (T - T )q,," at r = R6
ar '
(D-15)
(D-16)
where h, and h are heat transfer coefficients of the internal and external coolants,
respectively.
By applying the operator of the form given in equation (D-1) and using equations (D-4),
(D-15) and (D-16), one obtains:
dT. 2 [ T- -
2 2 [R 2kL ' -R h,(7T - To)]dt (R2 - R )(pc,) L &r r=R2
(D-17)
for the inner cladding, and
dT 2 -T
2~o 2 __ [-R h (T -T,-Rk c'o
dt (R62 -R 5 2 )( pc,)c L6,'6 7 cr r=R5
(D-18)
for the outer cladding.
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In order to compute the wall temperatures (Ti and T), two power polynomials, (D-19)
and (D-20), are introduced to approximate the temperature distribution in the inner and
outer cladding, respectively.
-T,(r)=T +( r- )T - T) (-9kp 2 1(D-19)
R2 -_R1
.T,(r)=T-( ' )(T-T) (D-20)
R-6 - R5 6
Integrating over the region of inner cladding and outer cladding, one obtains
-T=T- 2R2+ R,
3R 2 +3R,
- 2R6 +R 5T1, = T,3-( )j(T -To ) (D-22)
For annular fuels, one parameter of great interest is the fraction of heat transferred by the
internal coolant and by the external coolant In this analysis, the heat split ratio ( y ), as
defined by equation (D-23), is assumed to be constant during the perturbation.
Sensitivity study of the heat split ratio will be performed to evaluate its impact on the
stability.
q,"27rR6dz Amount of heat trasnferred by the external coolant
q ' r(R42 -R 32 )dz Total amount of heat generated
According to energy balance:
q," 2ffRdz +q, "2zR6dz = q"'z(R42 - R|)dz (D-24)
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Thus,
yq"(R - R 2)
2R6
(1-y)q"'(R42 R32) _ (1-7) R6 g,,
2R, y R,
(D-25)
(D-26)
Using equations (D-15), (D-16), (D-25) and (D-26), temperatures on the boundaries of
the inner and outer claddings can be written as:
(1-y) R6 q.0"T+y R, h
(Rh2 - R) 1- y) R 1 "+Tok, h yR,
(R6 - R,)
T =[ kc
T = q11+ T
kc
1
+ ][q'''] +T
(D-27)
(D-28)
(D-29)
(D-30)
Applying equations (D-10) and (D-15) (D-20) to equation (D-3), one obtains
_ 
2(R2- R,) q,,"
(R6 2 ) (pc,),
+(R 42 -R 32 ) dTf +(R 62 -R) dt
2(R5 - R6 ) q,0"
(R6 2) (pc, ),
Rewriting equation (D-31) with substitution of equations (D-25) ~ (D-30), after some
rearrangement, one obtains
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(D-31)d TjI,
dt
dT.j (R 2 -R 2 ) q"d" =(C - F,,) q,"+(
dt g" ' (R6 - R12) (,Oc,)f
where
C,,=( 2 2 1 [(R5-R 6)R6 RJ (pc, )c
F [(N)fiaf J3 2R, R6pr d 2 h,.,,j Rm (R2+ ) R,
+ J? - R 1-y+ (R2 -Rj)( 6(R1  r
1-+ (NBi) Of R4 2R6 1
y d 2 R (R4 +R)h *
Applying equations (D-13), (D-21) and (D-22) to equation (D-3) and using equations
(D-25) - (D-30), after some rearrangement, one obtains
Tpin =Cq,"+ C2q,i"+C cT + C4T; (D-35)
where
[ (R6 -R)2 (R 6 + 2R )C, = (R62 -R 2 ) 3kc
(R 2 -R 3 2 ) R6 D
(R6 2 -R 11) R5 hgap,o(2+(NB)i)
(R42- R32 ) (ABi)i (4R, -d) (R 6- R5 )
+ 1
K,
C2=[ (R2 -RI)2 (R2 +2R) + (R42 -R 3
2 )
2 R-2 - R ) 3kc (R62 -R, 2 ) (2 + (NB,),) 12R,
[(R 6  5  (R 42 - R3 2) (Ne,)i (4R, -d)](R62 -R 2 ) (R6 2 -R 12 ) (2+(NB,),) 12Rm
C [ (R22 -R 2 ) (R42 _R 32 ) (iNBii (4Rm - d)
(R62 -R} 2 ) (R6 2 -R ) (2 +(Nii) 12R,
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(D-32)
(D-33)
(D-34)
(D-36)
(Nn,), (4R,,-d)(R2
kc (D-37)
(D-38)
(D-39)
( R| -KR ) (2+(-Nm)i ) 12R,,
D.2 Coupling of Fuel Dynamics to Coolant Thermal-hydraulics Model
The fuel dynamics model is coupled to the coolant thermal hydraulics model through the
dynamics of the fluctuation of the fuel rods surface heat flux.
Perturbation, linearization and Laplace transformation of equation (D-32), one obtains:
sST = (Cgm -Fp,) q,"+ (R 2 -R 3 2 ) Sq' (D-40)(R62 - R12) (pc,)f
Perturbation, linearization and Laplace transformation of Equation (D-35), one obtains:
9+()]q," - + C 5T+ C4,To (D-41)R, y h h0O .Oj 3  3  4
Combining the above equations (D-40) and (D-41), after some rearrangement, one
obtains:
J?6 l- C C3 (Cgm~Fp[C, + ()( XC 2 + )+ - F , ],q) OR h,. h0  s
q1 "(R 42 - R3  Sq '"
-C 5T -C 45TO + 2h h74 s(RJ -R ) (pc,),
Plugging equation (D-42) into the coolant thermal-hydraulic dynamics model, the
characteristic equation of the coupled fuel dynamics model could be derived.
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Appendix E
Input Files
E.1 VIPRE-01 Input for the ASBWR Assembly Analysis
* A-SBWR Assembly with one square water rod
* Yu-Chih Ko 12/20/09
*
*A-SBWR Assembly with one square water rod
1,0,0, *vipre.1
A-SBWR Assembly *vipre.2
geom,80,80,60,0,0,0, *80 channels, 60 axial nodes
118.11,0.0,0.5, *geom.2 3 m= 118.11 inches
* START of geom 4
1,0. 1783,1.6927,0.6061,2,2,0.1575,0.8608,10,0.1575,0.8608,
2,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,3,0.1575,0.9055,11,0.1339,0.8608,
3,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,4,0.1575,0.9055,12,0.1339,0.8608,
4,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,5,0.1575,0.9055,13,0.1339,0.8608,
5,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,6,0.1575,0.9055,14,0.1339,0.8608,
6,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,7,0.1575,0.9055,15,0.1339,0.8608,
7,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,8,0.1575,0.9055,16,0.1339,0.8608,
8,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,9,0.1575,0.8608,17,0.1339,0.8608,
9,0.1783,1.6927,0.6061,1,18,0.1575,0.8608,
*
10,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,11,0.1339,0.8608,19,0.1575,0.9055,
11,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,12,0.1339,0.9055,20,0.1339,0.9055,
12,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,13,0.1339,0.9055,21,0.1339,0.9055,
13,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,14,0.1339,0.9055,22,0.1339,0.9055,
14,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,15,0.1339,0.9055,23,0.1339,0.9055,
15,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,16,0.1339,0.9055,24,0.1339,0.9055,
16,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,17,0.1339,0.9055,25,0.1339,0.9055,
17,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,18,0.1339,0.8608,26,0.1339,0.9055,
18,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,27,0.1575,0.9055,
*
19,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,20,0.1339,0.8608,28,0.1575,0.9055,
20,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,21,0.1339,0.9055,29,0.1339,0.9055,
21,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,22,0.1339,0.9055,30,0.1339,0.9055,
22,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,23,0.1339,0.9055,31,0.1339,0.8549,
23,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,24,0.1339,0.9055,32,0.1339,0.7185,
24,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,25,0.1339,0.9055,33,0.1339,0.8549,
25,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,26,0.1339,0.9055,34,0.1339,0.9055,
26,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,27,0.1339,0.8608,35,0.1339,0.9055,
27,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,36,0.1575,0.9055,
*
28,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,29,0.1339,0.8608,37,0.1575,0.9055,
29,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,30,0.1339,0.9055,38,0.1339,0.9055,
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30,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,31,0.1339,0.8549,39,0.1339,0.9055,
31,0.3293,2.5662,1.8182,2,32,0.1457,0.9561,40,0.1457,0.9561,
32,0.2474,2.1176,1.2121,1,33,0.1457,0.9561,
33,0.3293,2.5662,1.8182,2,34,0.1339,0.8549,41,0.1457,0.9561,
34,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,35,0.1339,0.9055,42,0.1339,0.9055,
35,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,36,0.1339,0.8608,43,0.1339,0.9055,
36,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,44,0.1575,0.9055,
37,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,38,0.1339,0.8608,45,0.1575,0.9055,
38,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,39,0.1339,0.9055,46,0.1339,0.9055,
39,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,40,0.1339,0.7185,47,0.1339,0.9055,
40,0.2474,2.1176,1.2121,1,48,0.1457,0.9561,
41,0.2474,2.1176,1.2121,2,42,0.1339,0.7185,50,0.1457,0.9561
42,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,43,0.1339,0.9055,51,0.1339,0.9055,
43,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,44,0.1339,0.8608,52,0.1339,0.9055,
44,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,53,0.1575,0.9055,
*
45,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,46,0.1339,0.8608,54,0.1575,0.9055,
46,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,47,0.1339,0.9055,55,0.1339,0.9055,
47,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,48,0.1339,0.8549,56,0.1339,0.9055,
48,0.3293,2.5662,1.8182,2,49,0.1457,0.9561,57,0.1339,0.8549,
49,0.2474,2.1176,1.2121,2,50,0.1457,0.9561,58,0.1339,0.7185,
50,0.3293,2.5662,1.8182,2,51,0.1339,0.8549,59,0.1339,0.8549,
51,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,52,0.1339,0.9055,60,0.1339,0.9055,
52,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,53,0.1339,0.8608,61,0.1339,0.9055,
53,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,62,0.1575,0.9055,
54,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,55,0.1339,0.8608,63,0.1575,0.9055,
55,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,56,0.1339,0.9055,64,0.1339,0.9055,
56,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,57,0.1339,0.9055,65,0.1339,0.9055,
57,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,58,0.1339,0.9055,66,0.1339,0.9055,
58,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,59,0.1339,0.9055,67,0.1339,0.9055,
59,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,60,0.1339,0.9055,68,0.1339,0.9055,
60,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,61,0.1339,0.9055,69,0.1339,0.9055,
61,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,62,0.1339,0.8608,70,0.1339,0.9055,
62,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,71,0.1575,0.9055,
*
63,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,2,64,0.1339,0.8608,72,0.1575,0.8608,
64,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,65,0.1339,0.9055,73,0.1339,0.8608,
65,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,66,0.1339,0.9055,74,0.1339,0.8608,
66,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,67,0.1339,0.9055,75,0.1339,0.8608,
67,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,68,0.1339,0.9055,76,0.1339,0.8608,
68,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,69,0.1339,0.9055,77,0.1339,0.8608,
69,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,70,0.1339,0.9055,78,0.1339,0.8608,
70,0.3523,2.4242,2.4242,2,71,0.1339,0.8608,79,0.1339,0.8608,
71,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,80,0.1575,0.8608,
*
72,0.1783,1.6927,0.6061,1,73,0.1575,0.8608,
73,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,74,0.1575,0.9055,
74,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,75,0.1575,0.9055,
75,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,76,0.1575,0.9055,
76,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,77,0.1575,0.9055,
77,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,78,0.1575,0.9055,
78,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,79,0.1575,0.9055,
79,0.2581,2.1176,1.2121,1,80,0.1575,0.8608,
80,0.1783,1.6927,0.6061,
348
** END of geom.4
*
prop,0,1,2,1 *internal EPRI functions *prop.1
rods, 1,65,1,3,2,0,0,0,0,0,0 *3types of rodtwo types of mat. *rods.1
118.11,0.0,0,0 *rods.2
*
*
26 *rods3
*One axial profile only (rods.4)
0.00,0.00,?
2.46,0.38,?
7.38,0.69,?
12.30,0.93,
17.22,1.10,?
22.14,1.21,?
27.06,1.30,?
31.97,1.47,
36.89,1.51,?
41.81,1.49,?
46.73,1.44,?
51.65,1.36,
56.57,1.28,?
61.49,1.16,?
66.41,1.06,?
71.33,1.01,
76.25,0.97,?
81.17,0.94,?
86.09,0.97,?
91.01,0.96,
95.92,0.91,?
100.84,0.77,?
105.76,0.59,?
110.68,0.38,
115.6,0.12,?
118.11,0.00,
*
*
*
******rods geometry input *rods.9
* Radial peaking is based on CASMO Results
*091112 Control Rod and Gd, A12.out, zero burnup
1,1,1.183,1,1,0.25,2,0.25,10,0.25,11,0.25,
2,1,1.290,1,2,0.25,3,0.25,11,0.25,12,0.25,
3,1,1.184,1,3,0.25,4,0.25,12,0.25,13,0.25,
4,1,1.150,1,4,0.25,5,0.25,13,0.25,14,0.25,
5,1,1.150,1,5,0.25,6,0.25,14,0.25,15,0.25,
6,1,1.184,1,6,0.25,7,0.25,15,0.25,16,0.25,
7,1,1.290,1,7,0.25,8,0.25,16,0.25,17,0.25,
8,1,1.183,1,8,0.25,9,0.25,17,0.25,18,0.25,
*
9,1,1.244,1,10,0.25,11,0.25,19,0.25,20,0.25,
10,1,0.926,1,11,0.25,12,0.25,20,0.25,21,0.25,
11,1,0.511,1,12,0.25,13,0.25,21,0.25,22,0.25,
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12,1,0.888,1,13,0.25,14,0.25,22,0.25,23,0.25,
13,1,0.888,1,14,0.25,15,0.25,23,0.25,24,0.25,
14,1,0.511,1,15,0.25,16,0.25,24,0.25,25,0.25,
15,1,0.926,1,16,0.25,17,0.25,25,0.25,26,0.25,
16,1,1.244,1,17,0.25,18,0.25,26,0.25,27,0.25,
17,1,1.182,1,19,0.25,20,0.25,28,0.25,29,0.25,
18,1,0.511,1,20,0.25,21,0.25,29,0.25,30,0.25,
19,1,0.855,1,21,0.25,22,0.25,30,0.25,31,0.25,
20,1,1.043,1,22,0.25,23,0.25,31,0.25,32,0.25,
21,1,1.043,1,23,0.25,24,0.25,32,0.25,33,0.25,
22,1,0.855,1,24,0.25,25,0.25,33,0.25,34,0.25,
23,1,0.511,1,25,0.25,26,0.25,34,0.25,35,0.25,
24,1,1.182,1,26,0.25,27,0.25,35,0.25,36,0.25,
25,1,1.148,1,28,0.25,29,0.25,37,0.25,38,0.25,
26,1,0.888,1,29,0.25,30,0.25,38,0.25,39,0.25,
27,1,1.042,1,30,0.25,31,0.25,39,0.25,40,0.25,
28,1,1.042,1,33,0.25,34,0.25,41,0.25,42,0.25,
29,1,0.888,1,34,0.25,35,0.25,42,0.25,43,0.25,
30,1,1.148,1,35,0.25,36,0.25,43,0.25,44,0.25,
*
31,1,1.148,1,37,0.25,38,0.25,45,0.25,46,0.25,
32,1,0.888,1,38,0.25,39,0.25,46,0.25,47,0.25,
33,1,1.042,1,39,0.25,40,0.25,47,0.25,48,0.25,
34,1,1.042,1,41,0.25,42,0.25,50,0.25,51,0.25,
35,1,0.888,1,42,0.25,43,0.25,51,0.25,52,0.25,
36,1,1.148,1,43,0.25,44,0.25,52,0.25,53,0.25,
37,1,1.182,1,45,0.25,46,0.25,54,0.25,55,0.25,
38,1,0.511,1,46,0.25,47,0.25,55,0.25,56,0.25,
39,1,0.855,1,47,0.25,48,0.25,56,0.25,57,0.25,
40,1,1.043,1,48,0.25,49,0.25,57,0.25,58,0.25,
41,1,1.043,1,49,0.25,50,0.25,58,0.25,59,0.25,
42,1,0.855,1,50,0.25,51,0.25,59,0.25,60,0.25,
43,1,0.511,1,51,0.25,52,0.25,60,0.25,61,0.25,
44,1,1.182,1,52,0.25,53,0.25,61,0.25,62,0.25,
*
45,1,1.244,1,54,0.25,55,0.25,63,0.25,64,0.25,
46,1,0.926,1,55,0.25,56,0.25,64,0.25,65,0.25,
47,1,0.511,1,56,0.25,57,0.25,65,0.25,66,0.25,
48,1,0.888,1,57,0.25,58,0.25,66,0.25,67,0.25,
49,1,0.888,1,58,0.25,59,0.25,67,0.25,68,0.25,
50,1,0.511,1,59,0.25,60,0.25,68,0.25,69,0.25,
51,1,0.926,1,60,0.25,61,0.25,69,0.25,70,0.25,
52,1,1.244,1,61,0.25,62,0.25,70,0.25,71,0.25,
*
53,1,1.183,1,63,0.25,64,0.25,72,0.25,73,0.25,
54,1,1.290,1,64,0.25,65,0.25,73,0.25,74,0.25,
55,1,1.184,1,65,0.25,66,0.25,74,0.25,75,0.25,
56,1,1.150,1,66,0.25,67,0.25,75,0.25,76,0.25,
57,1,1.150,1,67,0.25,68,0.25,76,0.25,77,0.25,
58,1,1.184,1,68,0.25,69,0.25,77,0.25,78,0.25,
59,1,1.290,1,69,0.25,70,0.25,78,0.25,79,0.25,
60,1,1.183,1,70,0.25,71,0.25,79,0.25,80,0.25,
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** *Water rod (ext)
*
61,2,0.0,1,31,0.1131,33,0.1131,48,0.1131,50,0.1131,?
32,0.1369,40,0.1369,41,0.1369,49,0.1369,
*
*Channel (Inner surface)
*
-62,3,0.0,1,1,0.07317,2,0.12195,3,0.12195,4,0.12195,?
5,0.12195,6,0. 12195,7,0. 12195,8,0.12195,9,0.07317,
*
-63,3,0.0,1,1,0.07317,10,0.12195,19,0.12195,28,0.12195,?
37,0.12195,45,0.12195,54,0.12195,63,0.12195,72,0.07317,
*
-64,3,0.0,1,9,0.07317,18,0.12195,27,0.12195,36,0.12195,?
44,0.12195,53,0.12195,62,0.12195,71,0.12195,80,0.07317,
*
-65,3,0.0,1,72,0.07317,73,0.12195,74,0.12195,75,0.12195,?
76,0.12195,77,0.12195,78,0.12195,79,0.12195,80,0.07317,
*
*
*
0 *End of rods.9
*
*
*fuel geometry
1,nucl,0.7717,0.7008,12,0.4646,0.0315 *rods.62
0,0,2,0,0,1056.66,0.955,0.0, *rods 63 T91 or Inconel cladding in RODs 70 =2
*constant radial power in the pellet, no power in the clad
*water tube
2,tube,1.8658,1.7770,1 *rods.68
3,1,0.04442,1.0, *rods.69
*wall
3,wall,7.4252,0.0,1 *rods.68
3,1,0.1,1.0, *rods.69 Assume wall thickness = 0.1"
*
*
1,1,409.7,clad, *rods 70 Zir2
662,0.076,10.05, *rods 71
*T91 density=7.79 g/cm^3; specific heat = 560J/kg-K at 300 C; Thermal conductivity=29 W/mK
2,1,486.582,TT91, *rods 70 T91
662,0.1338,16.77, *rods 71
*Inconel 718 density=8.19 g/cm^3; specific heat = 435 J/kg-K; Thermal conductivity= 5.5 W/mK
*2,1,511.57,1718, *rods 70 Inconel 718
*662,0.1039,8.956, *rods 71
*P,T
oper,1,1,0,1,0,1,0,0,0, *oper.1 /flow is specified
-1.0,0.0,2.0,0.005, *oper.2
0 *oper.3
1035.0,536.36,37.613,113.71,0.0 *oper.5
*
*Rod power got from total power divided total number of rods
0, *no forcing functions *oper.12
********* ** *** * ******** *** *******
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*correlations
corr,1,2,0,
epri,epri,epri,none,
0.2,
ditb,chen,chen,epri,cond,g5.7,
epri,
1,0,0.0,
*correlation for boiling curve
*corr.9,DNB Analysis
*corr.16,for epri
mixx,0,0,0,
0.8,0.0048,0.0,
grid,0,7, *grid. 1 => seven local grid loss IDs
9.4609,1.203,0.3751,21.089,182.049,312.0,729.0 *grid2 value of the seven local grid loss IDs
80,10, *grid.4 ; 80 rods, 10 axial locations
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16, *grid.5
17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,
33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,47,48,
49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,
65,66,67,68,69,70,71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80,
*grid.5
*
0.000,4,5.9063,1,15.7771,2,31.554,2,47.3314,2,63.1085,2,78.8856,2,94.6628,2 *grid6
110.4399,2,115.6989,3
0, *End of Grid input
*grid6
cont,
0.0,0,500,100,3,0, *iterative solution
0.10,0.00001,0.001,0.05,0.01,0.9,1.5,1.0,
5,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,1,1,0,
200.,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,0.0,
endd
*
*end of data input
0
*cont. 1
*cont.2
*cont.3
*cont.6
*cont.7
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*corr.
*corr.2
*corr.3
*corr.6
E.2 MCNP Input for the Benchmark Study
Superheat BWR pin model
c z = 30 cm
c See 090514 TH-input
c
c cell specification
c
c # mt density
c section 1
11 5 -2.3840E-02
12 3 -7.7943E+00
13 2 -4.7584E-03
14 1 -1.0400E+01
15 2 -5.4273E-03
16 3 -7.7943E+00
17 4 -7.5300E-01
1000 0
c end of cell specification
c LEAVE A SPACE
geometry
-1 101 -102
1 -2 101 -102
2 -3 101-102
3 -4 101 -102
4 -5 101-102
5 -6 101 -102
6 101 -102 -11 12
#(101 -102 -11 12 -13
imp:n=1
imp:n=1
imp:n=1
imp:n=1
imp:n=1
imp:n=1
-13 14 imp:n=1 $same as CASMO
14) imp:n=0 $ outside of the model
c surface specification
c
c trn card constants for equations
1 cz 0.5 $ inner clad inner radius
2 cz 0.58 $ inner clad outer radius
3 cz 0.59 $ fuel inner radius
4 cz 0.89 $ fuel outer radius
5 cz 0.90 $ inner clad inner radius
6 cz 0.98 $ outer clad outer radius
*101 pz -2 $Reflective BSc
*102 pz 2
*11 px 1.2144 $ front boundary
*12 px -1.2144 $ back boundary
*13 py 1.2144 $ right boundary
*14 py -1.2144 $ left boundary
c end of surface specification
c LEAVE A SPACE
c data specification
c
c Tally cards
c
fc14
fl4:n
c
Flux Tally in 4 sections and total
14
c
c material specification
c
c Fuel (U02) 1200k 4.5% enr
ml 92234.36c 8.44037E-06 $ consistent with CASMO
92235.36c 1.05505E-03
92238.36c 2.21442E-02
8016.36c 4.64154E-02
c
353
c He (gap) 800K
m2 2004.36c 3.76497E-05
C
c T91 (7.79426g/cc) 700 K
c Detailed version
c m3 24052.35c -0.0826
c 28059.35c -0.0013
c 25055.35c -0.0038
c 23000.35c -0.0020
c 41093.35c -0.0008
c 42096.35c -0.0095
c 13027.35c -0.0002
c 29065.35c -0.0008
c 33075.35c -0.0002
c 50119.35c -0.0001
c 6000.35c -0.0011
c 7014.35c -0.0006
c 15031.35c -0.0001
c 14028.35c -0.0043
c 26056.35c -0.8927
c - Simpified version - same as CASMO
m3 24052.35c -0.0921
28059.35c -0.0013
25055.35c -0.0038
14028.35c -0.0043
26056.35c -0.8975
C
c H20 (7.OMPa at 552.2K) (0.753g/cc)
m4 8016.34c 2.35652e-2
1001.34c 4.71033e-2
mt4 1wtrO7.31t
c Steam (7.OMPa at 696.0K) (0.0238g/cc)
m5 8016.35c 2.35652e-2
1001.35c 4.71033e-2
mt5 lwtrO7.31t
C
c shield (B4C) approximate
c m5 5010.35c -1.0
C
c end of material specification
c
c 1. phys energy physics cutoff cards
c emax emcnf
phys:n 20 0.0
C
c 3. tmp free-gas thermal temperature card
c tin t2n...n=index of time,tln=temp for cell 1 at time n
# tmp1 $ kb= 8.61734E-05 ev/K
11 5.9974E-08
12 6.1638E-08
13 6.3490E-08
14 6.5390E-08
15 5.5174E-08
16 4.8779E-08
17 4.7583E-08
1000 6.032135E-08 $ MeV T= 700 K
354
c data specification
kcode 10000 1.0 20 220
ksrc 0 0 0
00-2.5
002.5
prdmp 220 220 220
print
355
E3 CASMO Input for the Benchmark Study
TTL * ASBWR Single Pin Model Benchmark with MNCP
*******Z=30 cm=> see 090514 TH-input
***** STATE POINT PARAMETERS *****
TFU=758.82 TMO=552.18 VOI=0.0
***** OPERATING PARAMETERS *****
PRE 70.0 * RX PRESSURE, bars
PDE 45 'KWL' * POWER DENSITY,
***** MATERIAL COMPOSITIONS - 4.54% enrichment*****
FUE 1 /1.05505E+21 92234=8.44037E+1 8 92238=2.21442E+22 8000=4.64154E+22
MIl 0.0238,0,695.97/1001=11.19 8000=88.81 *Steam coolant, Z=30 (cm)
M12 7.7943,12.E-6,860.74/24000=8.0 28000-0.10
25000=0.30 14000=0.50 6000=0.12 26000=90.98 *T91 inner
CAN 7.7943,12.E-6,860.74/24000=8.0 28000=0.10
25000=0.30 14000=0.50 6000=0.12 26000=90.98 *T91 inner
***** GEOMETRY SPECIFICATION *
PIN 1 0.5 0.58 0.59 0.89 0.90 0.98/
'MI1' 'MI2' 'AIR' '1' 'AIR' 'CAN'
PWR 2 2.4288 *Single pin model, Use PWR card to eliminate Box and water gap
DEP 0 0.1 0.5 15 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
STA
END
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E.4 CASMO Input for the ASBWR Assembly Analysis
TIT * ASBWR Assembly Model refer to SP model SP02;
***** STATE POINT PARAMETERS *****
TFU=800 TMO=560 VOI=45.0
MOD 0.7566 *Mod density
***** OPERATING PARAMETERS *****
PDE 50.5 'KWL'
***** MATERIAL COMPOSITIONS ****
FUE 1 10.1/4.8 64016-5.0 * dummy fuel
FUE 2 10.1/7.5 64016=3.0
FUE 3 10.4/3.5
FUE 4 10.4/5.5
FUE 5 10.4/6.4
FUE 6 10.4/7.0
M11 0.0213,0,757.35/1001=11.19 8000=88.81 *Steam coolant
M12 7.7943,12.E-6,860.74/24000=8.0 28000=0.10
25000=0.30 14000=0.50 6000=0.12 26000=90.98 *T91 inner
CAN 7.7943,12.E-6,860.74/24000=8.0 28000=0.10
25000-0.30 14000=0.50 6000=0.12 26000=90.98 *T91 inner
***** GEOMETRY SPECIFICATION ***
BWR 8 2.3 18.86 0.254 0.75 0.75
PIN 1 2.0 2. 1/'MOD''BOX'//-4.0 * Square Water rod
PIN 2 0.5 0.58 0.59 0.89 0.90 0.98/
'M.l' 'M12' 'AIR' '2' 'AIR' 'CAN'
PIN 3 0.5 0.58 0.59 0.89 0.90 0.98/
'MIll' 'M2' 'AIR' '3' 'AIR' 'CAN'
PIN 4 0.5 0.58 0.59 0.89 0.90 0.98/
'MIll' 'MI2' 'AIR' '4' 'AIR' 'CAN'
PIN 5 0.5 0.58 0.59 0.89 0.90 0.98/
'MIl' 'MI2' 'AIR' '5' 'AIR' 'CAN'
PIN 6 0.5 0.58 0.59 0.89 0.90 0.98/
'MIl' 'MI2' 'AIR' '6' 'AIR' 'CAN'
LPI
3
45
526
565 1
565 11
526556
4526625
34555543
***** BASE DEPLETIONS (UNRODDED, HVOI=40) *****
DEP -60
STA
END
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E.5 Single Channel Stability Analysis Input
%Matlab script for calculating the Decay Ratios of the typical BWR single channel stability.
%HEM model was used for two phase flow
%DB correlation was used for the heat transfer in single phase
%Chen's correlation was used for the heat transfer in two phase
%Written by Jiyun Zhao, Feb. 7, 2004
%Rewrite by Yu-chih Ko 04/12/10
%%%%%%%%% Beginning of the input file
%water properties at the saturation state
P=7.136*1.0e6;%Pa, system pressure
vf=0.00135629; %kg/mA3, liquid specific volume
vg-0.0267941; %kg/m^3, vapor sepcific volume
hf=1 274.63;%KJ/kg, liquid specific enthalpy
hg=2770.84;%KJ/kg, vapor specific enthalpy
Cpf=5.42992;%kJ/kg, liquid specific heat
kf=569.741e-3;%J/kg, liquid heat conductivity
Prf=0.864884;% liquid Prandtl number
dviscf=0.0000907488; % liquid dynamic viscocity
dviseg=0.00001902;% vapor dynamic viscocity
xigmaf=0.0173297;%N/m surface tension
Tf-560.2;%K, saturation temperature
%assembly and fuel variables
d-pin=0.0196;%m, pin diameter
d-pellet=17.8e-3;%m, pellet diameter
N_pin=60;% number of the pins per assembly
L=3.0;%m, active length of the core
L_tot=3.8;%m, total length of the core *ASSUMED for now
d_assm=0. 1 886;%m, assembly inner side
hgap=5.661;%kW/m^2-K, gap gas conductance
denfuel=10421/;%kg/mA3, fuel density,95% of the theoretical density
%power and flow %refer to VIPRE input
%(listed here is for power factor = 1.3 but in the folder the VIPRE input
%has a power factor = 1.2 => convert by a factor of 1.3/1.2
%power factor = 1.3 corresponds to a power density of-5OkW/L
%refer to A10812 DATA.txt
xx=1.0; %sensitivity on power density
%massem=18.747;%kg/s, mass flow rate per assembly => 38.1157*1.3/1.2*0.454
massem=1 7.06*xx;%kg/s, mass flow rate per assembly => 34.2*1.3/1.2*0.454
%Qassem=4.6215e3;%kW, average assembly power => 103.095 (kW/rod) *60 (rods)*1.3/1.2/1.45
Qassem=4.7e3*xx;%kW, average assembly power => 106.82 (kW/rod) *60 (rods)* 1.3/1.2/1.45
Fpower-1.45;%radial power factor, a uniform power distribution was assumed
%inlet conditions
hin=1227.55;%kJ/kg, inlet enthalpy
Tin=-278.3+273.15;%K, inlet temperature
%the inlet orifice coefficient
kin=21.089;
%the spacer coefficient
%dL-spacer=L/9; % distance between two spacer
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n_spacer=7;
% L spacer=[0.248 4 0.7551 1.26354 1.78295 2.29135 2.79976 3.30646]; %spacer location
L_spacer=[0.4006 0.8014 1.2022 1.6030 2.0038 2.8052 2.9388]; %spacer location, YKO 02/04/10 acording
to VIPRE input
klp=9.4609; % lower tieplate coefficient
kup=0.3751; % upper tieplate coefficient
ksp0=1.203; % spacer coefficient
%input the initial guess of the dominate root
rootre=-0.5;
root_im=4.0;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%/oend of the input file
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E.6 In-Phase Channel Stability Analysis Input
%Matlab script for calculating the Decay Ratios of the BWR in-phase stability
%HEM model was used for two phase flow
%input file
%Written by Rui Hu, June, 2008
%%%%%%%%% Beginning of the input file
%water properties at the saturation state
P=7.136* 1.0e6;%Pa, system pressure
vf=0.00135629; %kg/mA3, liquid specific volume
vg=0.0267941; %kg/mA3, vapor sepcific volume
hf=1274.63;%KJ/kg, liquid specific enthalpy
hg=2770.84;%KJ/kg, vapor specific enthalpy
Cpf=5.42992;%kJ/kg, liquid specific heat
kf=569.741e-3;%J/kg, liquid heat conductivity
Prf=0.864884;% liquid Prandtl number
dviscf=0.0000907488; % liquid dynamic viscocity
dviscg=0.00001902;% vapor dynamic viscocity
xigmaf=0.0173297;%N/m surface tension
Tf=560.2;%K, saturation temperature
%assembly and fuel variables
d_pin=0.0196;%m, pin diameter
d_pellet=17.8e-3;%m, pellet diameter
N_pin=60;% number of the pins per assembly
N_assm=l 95;%total assembly number
L=3.0;%n, active length of the core
L_tot=3.8;%m, total length of the core *ASSUMfED for now
d_assm=0. 1886;%m, assembly inner side
hgap=5.661;%kW/mA2-K, gap gas conductance
denfuel=10421 ;%kg/m^3, fuel density,95% of the theoretical density
%core power and flow
Qcore=1003.0e3;%kW
mcore=4250.;%kg/s, core flow rate (coolant + bypass)
%feedwater
%mfw= 1855.504;%feedwater flow rate
mfw=600.504;%feedwater flow rate assumed for now
hfw-975.6;% feed water enthalpy
%1. Core channel groups parameters
%high power channel group parameters
kinh=21.089;%high power channel group inlet orifice
%assem h=148;%high power channel group assembly number
assem_h=38;%high power channel group assembly number, assumed for now
mhigh=18.635; %kg/s, high power channel group flow rate per assembly
Fpr_h=13;%high power channel factor relative to the core average power
%middle power channel parameters
kin_m=21.089;
assem_m=127;
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m m=19.827;
Fpr_m=1.004;%middle power channel factor relative to the core average power
%low power channel parameters
kin_l=1 82.049;
assem_=30;
mlow==10.50;
Fpr_=0.60;%low power channel factor relative to the core average power
%%%%%%End of Channel groups parameters
%the spacer coefficient
%dL spacer=L/9; % distance between two spacer
n_spacer=7;
% L spacer=[0.2484 0.7551 1.26354 1.78295 2.29135 2.79976 3.30646]; %spacer location
L_spacer==[0.4006 0.8014 1.2022 1.6030 2.0038 2.8052 2.9388]; %spacer location, YKO 02/04/10 acording
to VIPRE input
klp=9.4609; % lower tieplate coefficient
kup-0.3751; % upper tieplate coefficient
ksp0=1.203; % spacer coefficient
%2.upper plenum
Aup_ex=3.9328;%upper plenum exit area equals riser area
Aup=17.709;%upper plenum area
Lup=1.524;%length
%3.riser
Ders=0. 1 5405;%m, riser equivalent diameter
A_rs=3.9328;%riser area equals the exit of upper plenum
L_rs=2.718;
%4. steam separator
De sep-0.2267;%m, equivalent diameter of the steam separator
L_sep=2.266;
A_sep=8.5164;%m^2, flow area
Ksep=5.3232;%equivalent loss coefficient of the steam separator for a typical BWR
%5. downcomer parameters
%RPV parameters
Drpv=6.375;%m, inside diameter of RPV
Trpv-0.16;%m, RPV wall thickness
denv=7.8e3;%kg/mA3, density of the RPV wall
Cpv=0.58;%kJ/kg, Specific heat of the RPV wall
%first part Downcomer parameters
Ldcl=2.1980;
Adc1=22.176;
Dedcl=0.6433;
%Second part Downcomer parameters
Ldc2=1.5943;
Adc2=8.55 1;
Dedc2=0.8508;
%jet pump part Downcomer parameters
Mra=1.96;%M ratio of the recirculation loop
Njet=20;%number of the jet pump
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Asuctionjet=0.04;%suction flow area per jet pump
Ksuction=0.35;%suction loss coefficient
Athroatjet=0.0354;%m^2, throat area per jet pump
Lthroat=2.5766;%m, throat length
Dethroat=0.21224;%equivalent diameter of throat
Dedifflin=0.21224;%upper part diffuser inlet diameter
Dediffl out=0.2535;%upper part diffuser outlet diameter
Ldiffl=0.3053;%upper part diffuser length
Dediff2 in=0.2535;%low part diffuser inlet diameter
Dediff2_out-0.4826;
Ldiff2=1.8865;
Adisjet=0.183;%mA2, discharge part area per jet pump
Ldis=0.2432;%discharge part length
De dis=0.4826;%equivalent diameter of discharge part
Kdis=1.0;%form loss coefficient of discharge part
%%%%%%%%%%neutronic parameters
Ctem=-1.7e-5;%temperature coefficient
% Cvoid1=-0.15; %coefficient in quadratic void coefficient calculation
% Cvoid2=0.12005;
% Cvoid3=-0.1755;
Cvoid1=-0. 144; %coefficient in quadratic void coefficient calculation
Cvoid2=-0.144;
Cvoid3=-0. 144;
T_neu=2.8e-5;%time constant
betaf=0.0067;% six groups delayed neutron fraction
betafl=betaf*0.033;
betaf2=betaf*0.219;
betaf3=betaf*0. 196;
betaf4=betaf*0.395;
betaf5=betaf*0. 115;
betaf6=betaf*0.042;
lamdafl=0.0124;% six groups decay constant
lamdaf2=0.0305;
lamdaf3=0. 111;
lamdaf4=0.301;
lamdaf5=1.14;
lamdaf6=3.01;
%%%%%%%%end of neutronics variables value assignment
%inlet conditions
hin=1227.55;%kJ/kg, inlet enthalpy
Tin=278.3+273.15;%K, inlet temperature
%input the initial guess of the dominate root
rootre=-0.5;
root_im=3.0;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%end of the input file
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